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A similar report has been received reHsu Fu
(possibly Emperor
ivwang Su's tutor). El
Ping lleng, at
sne time governor Shan
Tung who was
re
reported fatally wounded on August 10,
la
la said to have been kiile i in the
engagem
ment at Yung Chau.
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Hart as the European representative in
According to
negotiations with China.
the Shanghai correspondent of the 'limes, j
LI Hung Chang Is awaiting the Imperial
edict appointing additional negotiators.
from
Times
Related dispatches to the
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$4.00 Quality.
UompariBon with any lower priced
■atshows the difference. You’ll get
tour dollar’s worth in this hat.
THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street

court fled on the
Pekin say that Che
morning of August 14 by the west gate.
were shelling the
While the Japanese
the court
east gate. The intention of
Fu, in the
was not to proceed to Sian
of Shen Si, but to turn north to

province

there awaiting
rein »in
Jehol and to
events. .No high ollicials accompanied tne
court except Prince Ching.
in the apportionment of the city to the
different
nations, the
control of the
Americans, in ignorance of what was beof the
a rectification

ing done, permitted
French quarter, adjoining tne American
American to
transferred from
which
French possession Prince Li s palace, the

Geo. a. Cuffix, M’g’r.

SCH00L_SH9ES.
We have good wearing shoes, just
the thing for Boys and Girls, being
strong, serviceabie and comfortable.

$1.00
buy good shoes for children. Seo
our $1.85 shoes for Misses' wear.
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at
$1.50* as are Youths’ shoes at
in

*1,25.

richest in Pekin, stocked with treasures
worth millions of dollars.

PRINCE CH1NG IN PEKIN.
Escorted

Back

by

Cavalry

Japanese

tinder Col. Shiba.

Washington, September 9.—The Japathe following
nese legation has received
office at
the
from
foreign
telegram

Boston,
weather

variable

September 9.—Forecast: Fair
and. 'Tuesday; light,
Monday
winds.

9 —Forecast
Washington, September
for Monday and Tuesday for New England: Fair Monday and Tuesday; light
variable winds.
LOCAL WEATHER

REPORT.

1900. —The local
9,
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. .30.056;
ter, GO; dew point, 59; rei. humidity, <8;
direction of the wind, JN W; velocity of
the wind, 3; state of weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer. E0.033; thermometer, 04; dew point, 54; rel. humidity, 70;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of the
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 78; minimum
temperature, 57; mean temperature. 158;
maximum wind velocity, 10 S; precipitation—24 hours, 0.

Sept.

Portland,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 9, taken at 8
for
p. m., meridan time, the observation
his section being given in this order:
direction of wind, state of

Temperature,

weather:
New
Boston. 84 degrees, S, p> cldy;
York, 82 degrees, SE. clear; Philadel82
degrees, N, clear; Washingphia.
ton, 83 degrees, ME, p. cldy; Albany, 70
Buffalo, 78 degrees,
degrees, W, clear;
N, cUiy; Detroit, 74 degrees, ME, clear;
Chicago, 70 degrees, NE, dear; St, Paul
80 degrees, SE, p. cldy; Huron, Dakota,
80 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 64 de80 derain; Jacksonville,
grees, E,
grees, E, p. cldy.
Vote early

and

vote carefully.

9,

pany of cavalry Tsln-IIo, September
Prince Chlng back to Pekin.
escorted
The prince’s residence being the district
Japanese, is guarded by
occupied by
the prince
them. Previous to nis arrival,
with
Major-General
communicated
saying that on account of
Fukushima
he had been
the present grave situation,
53?) Congress St.
to Peordered by the Emperor to return
FOOT WEAK FITTERS.
kin and to arrange affairs immediately.
The district in possession of Japanese
and the OlilIs now quiet and In order
entertaining no fear, have resumed
nese,
LATE MARINE.
their business.
is
The railway south of Yang Tsun
Fblladelphla, September 9.—Arrived;
"oooers Major Plofcnnds, Portland; working but It. is unable to say when
be
will
that
place
A. Davis, Portland;
3cy
Florence communication beyond
adlck. Kennebec; H. Lt. Whiton, Gar- reopened.
3er, Tug
EMPEROR LOCATED.
Uatawlesa, Boston, towing
Eagle Hill, from Portland, and
JW
7.—Advices
'Others from Boston.
Tokio, Friday, September
1, say that
from Pekin, dated September
Baltimore,
9.—Sailed, Emperor Kwung Su was then at Hsuen
September
wner Ueorgo A. MoFadden, Bath.
Chi
of
LI, loJ
Hwa Fu, in the province
Ibe Imperialism of the Solid South Is miles north of Pekin.
Yung
It is also reported that General
sumost dangerous
Imperialism with Lu and his entire family committed
'cb the
icide.
country Is threatened.

McDowell,

Show us a fault in our busino
ness and we stop it at once,
We
how
matter
profitable.
don’t believe a fault can ever
be really profitable.

They
was too

!»1HE PEOPLE OF PORTLANJ AND YIUIMIT.
pleased to announce to the citizens of Portland and to nay
patrons throughout New England, that I have opened a tine new
optical office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preble House)
where I will be pleased to meet all persons whose eyes trouble
them in any way.
I am not a physician and do not perform operaam

1 will examine
them with medicines.
jour eyes, however, free of charge, and if they need glasses I wih
tpll you so.
in caring for the eyes of more than
My
on

the eyes

nor

treat

experience
15,000 persons during the past
properly for yours.

*
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Tokio:
General Yamauchl wired the following effect:
Col. Shlba, who was sent with a com-
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tions

been done.
damage has
olerk, reported that
postal
Forbes,
i
the train crew and pasCreek,
at Oyster
honni cries come out of a mass
B
Several persons answered the
of debris,
negr0 WOman fastened
cries
pulled her out and
under a r
t(wm vthat there were others
she
iuI®5a no{ a further search resulted
of nine dead bodies, all
a

PRESS.]

London, September 10, 4.15 a. m.—The
deadlock in Pekin apparently continues.
It begins to look as if no solution woull
be attained, at any
rate, before the arVon Waldersee at Tien
rival of Count
Tsln. Germany seems to have Introduced
a new
complication by endeavoring to

LE1GHT0K{

The Autumn stylo in Black Derbys.

the

states that houses, barns, crops
have been destroyed and

THE WEATHER.

ic aspect in Europe, it is next to imposA
fact.
sible to extract any definite
Washington special tal ks of a movement
among the powers to appoint Sir Robert

I

Thousand Or More Lives Said To Have Been Blotted
Out By Tropical Storm.
^orchards

Don’t [2 forget to vote one way or the
amendthe constitutional
other on
ment.

organize some kind ol offside movement
SETHI. IARRABEE,
FERLEY P. BURNHAM. In the nrovlnce of Chi Li.
From the plentiful crop of conflicting
JAMES F. HAVKKES
the actual posi| rumors, both as regardsand
ADAM P.
the diplomattion of affairs in China

center

September 9 -A train
Columbia railroad this
audits crew tell a story of
“
[afternoon
through the country
h and desolation
tL’he conductor, PerHouston.
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yO09

To THE

He was an intimate
personal
friend of Mr. Sewall.
So far as is known
the choice of Mr
Hughes met with the approval ot leading
Democrats throughout the state.

ud liberal necomiBodi»tion«.
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Awful Story

1In connection with the place
Is that of
]Hon. Geo, E. Hughes who is the present
<
chairman of the state
committee and
who for several years has occupied that

Sirplos and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00

MLLEHC. CHAPMAN.
E «. STEADMAN.
■fiiCE M. IGWARtt
mi S. LSG003

Sewall

Mr.

September 9.—The late Arthur
£
Sewall
of this city was the Maine mem1
ber
of the National Democratic Committ
tee.
Already talk is being made as to
>
who will be his successor in that position. Tho only name as yet mentioned
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where the prairie
aicia Pointi
debris, pianos, trunks
ered with lumber
oodles.
dead
and
corpses wore counted
-Two Hundred
from the traintwo
is
stranded
-A large steamer
side of Virginia Point as
this
miles
up by a tidal wave.
though thrown
be see of Galveston.
“Nothing can
picked up who floated
“Two men were
who say they estimainland
the
across
We UP to the time the,
of
loss
mate the
left at two thousand.
is addressed to
The above message
.,„wi«u6 Felton, Dallas, Texas,
from Mr Vaughan, manager
V office at Houston.
the
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SEIZE

Bryan talks about liberty and constit
tutional rights.
But his party denies
b
both
to half a million of American citi-

work in

Oren H

REBELS
TOWN.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sepb m her 9 —Mall
a<
advloes
received todav rrom
Colon,
<J
Colombia, say that the rebels seized the
t<
town of Turbaco, near* Carthagena, as
Vi
well as the railway, last Monday.
The
l
following day the Colombian warship
c
Cordoba arrived with
troops and heavy
filighting ensued. 'There was
great exoicen
ment
in Carthagena when
mail
the
S'
steamer left Colon.

the
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Malaria and

J.

C.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

JR.

Ague Cure
powerful for
of malarial

the weak digestion
illness.
We have corrected the fault.
It’s cost us thousands of dollars to do it, but we have corrected it.
And there is no better medicine under the sun for every
form of malaria than this new

Practical Chemists,

free.

WORTH LEY,

said our
bitter and

Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ague Cure.
Ayer Company,
Lowell,
Hair

Mass.

Vigor
Ayer’s
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Camatone

York, Sept. 9.—The World tomorrow will print the following.
“Austin, Tex., Sept. 9.—Information has just reached me that about three
thousand lives have been lost at Galveston, with enormous destruction of property.
"No information from other points.
“JOSEPH D, SAYERS, Governor."

Houston, Texas, September 9.—10 p. m. the wharves or are floating bottom side up
—The West Indian storm which reached m the;Lay. There is a small steamship
ashore
three miles north ot Pelican Inlthe gulf coast yesterday morning,wrought and, but Mr. Timmins could not distinin
Texas. Keports are guish her name. She was flying a Brithavoc
awful
Another big
vessel has been
is known
that an ish flag.
conflicting, but it
driven
ashore
at Virginia Point, and
appalling disaster has befallen the olty still another is aground
at Texas City.
of Galveston where it is reported a thou- At
the south point of Houston island
sand or more lives have been blotted out an unknown ship lies in a helpless contremendous
and a
property damage dition.
The lightship
that marks Galveston
incurred.
bar, is hard and fast aground at BolliPass
and
from
Sabine
var Point.
Meagre reports
Mr. Timmins and the man with him
indicate a heavy loss
Port Arthur also
on the schooner rescued two sailors from
of life, but these reports cannot be conthe middle bay, who had
been
many
firmed at this hour.
hours in the water. These men were forfrom
to
reach
this
news
and
first
he could gain no information
The
olty
eigners
from them.
A wreck of a vessel, which
the stricken city of Galveston, was relooked like a steam barge, was observed
ceived tonight. James C. Timmins, who
In the bay
just before the party landed.
resides in Houston, and who is the
gen- the carcasses of nearly two
hundred
horses
and
mules
was
of
the
National
ComThe
scenes
visible.
eral superintendent
the
storm
Mr.
Timmins
•during
said,
8
press company, arrived in the city at
could not be described. Women and chilHe dren crowded into
o’clock
tonight from Galveston.
the Tremont
hotel
where he was seeding shelter and all
was one of the first to reach here with
tidings of the gieat disaster which has night these unfortunates were bemoanbefallen that city and the magnitude of ing their losses of kindred and
fortune.
the disaster remains to be told beca use They were grouped about the stairways
After and in the galleries and
of his endeavors to reach home
rooms of the
hurricane of hotel. Wbat was occurring in other parts
remaining through the
Saturday, ne departed from Galveston on of the city he could only conjecture.
across
the bay
to
came
and
The city of Galveston, he says, is now
a
schooner
Morgan’s Point, here he caught a train entirely submerged and cut off from comThe hurricane. Mr. Tim- munication. The boats are gone; the railtor Houston.
roads cannot be operated, and the water
mins said, was the worst ever known.
citizens of Gal- is so high people cannot walk out by way
made by
estimate
The
of bridge across the bay even should the
veston wa6 that four thousand houses,
them residences, had been de- bridge be standing.
most of
Provisions will be badly needed, as a
stroyed and that at least 1,000 people
had been drowned, killed or are missing. great majority of the people lost all they
Some business houses were also destroyed, had. The water-works power house was
of them stood, though badly wrecked and
a water famine is threatbut most
ened, as the cisterns were all ruined by
damaged.
is
a
comMr.Timmins
the
over-flow
of
salt water.
avers,
The city,
This, Mr,
plete wreck, as far as he could see from Timmins regards as the most disastrous
The city is in
the front and from the l’reniont hotel. problem to be faced now.
Water was blown over the island by the darkness, the electric plant having been
aurrienne, the wind blowing at the rate ruined, There Is no way of estimating
from the the property damage at present
bo far
of 80 miles an hour straight
Mr. Timmins
gulf aDd forcing the sea water before it as he could see or hear,
The gale was a steady says the east end
in big waves.
portion of the city,
it striking the city which Is the residence district, has been
the heart of
one,
and
out
of existence
On
5 o’clock
practically
wiped
about
yesterday evening
and
continuum
without intermission until the west end, which fac63 the gulf
midnight last night, when It abated another portion of the island, much havoc
It continued to was done.
The beach has
been swept
although
somewhat,
clean. The bath houses are destroyed ani
blow all night.
Of his own knowledge Mr. Timmins many of the residences are total wrecks,
knew of
only one house succumbing
with fatal results, though he heard of
WORST IN HISTORY.
residences
being carried
away
many
that he saw
The house
with inmutes.
Reports From Revaslated ReMeagre
destroyed was Ritter’s saloon and resgions Arrive.
taurant at 219 Strand street, a principal
This three-story bulkistreet of the olty.
Houston, Texas, September 9.—Meagre
down and nine men—
blown
ng was
prominent citizens—were killed. Among reports are arriving here fromthe country
the dead are:
between Houston and Galveston along
buyer
Charles Kelner, Sr., a cotton
railroad. The
'the line of the Santa
lirm.
an
for
English
Stanley C. Spencer, general manager of tornado was the most destructive in the
The town of Alvin
the Elder-Dempster steamship line,
history of the state.
manager for McFad- is
Richard Lord,
reported to be practically demolished,
whose
is
body
den’s cotton company,
has suffered severely from
Hitchcock
still in the ruins.
Secretary Eailey of the wharf compa- the storm, while the little town of Alta
and several waiters and customers,
Loma is reported without a house standny
saved themselves by jumping from tho
ing, The town of Pearl has lost one half
the
crash.
before
upper story just
orphan asy- of its buildings.
It was reported that the
L, B. Carlton, the president of the
both the hospitals were deand
lum
true
the loss business league of Alvin and a prominent
stroyed and if this proves
there,
reports that not a
be great at these Institu- merchant
of life will
is left standing in the town,
tions were generally crowded and as they building
Stocks of
or
business
residence
ether
were substantial buildings, the chances
taken refuge In goods and house furniture are ruined
that
are
many had
Alvin
is a
and crops are a total loss.
them.
Seven
town of about 1200 inhabitants,
The water extended across the Island
in
and
near
killed
the
were
It was
three feet persons
Timmins said
Mr.
They are:
in the rotunda of the Tremont town.
deep
Mrs, Prather, killed in Santa Fe railMarket
hotel and was six feet deep in
road wreck
J. M Johnson.
the water front the damage
Along
Mrs J, M Johnson
were very
great. The roofs had been
Sister of Mrs,
Johnson, name not
all the elevators and the
blown from
the wharves were either known.
sheds
along
S. O. Lewis.
wrecked or had lost their sides and were
John Ga LaSpy.
of no protection to the contents.
A
craft
were
boy, named Richardson.
Most of the small sailing
The Santa Fe train which left here at
wrecked and were either piled up on

j

the track.
Mrs. Prather was thrown
across the car and half way through a
window.
When the car was reached it
was found that her head had been under
water and she was drowned.
Among the injured are:
A, J of Houston.

li. G.

Henderson,

of

Houston.

Martin,
badly
about chest and leg.
Fireman Thomas Doyle.
Conductor M. H. Donnelly.
Several

other

passengers

were
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7.56 Saturday night was wrecked at a
point about two miles north of Alvin
Mrs Prather, of lioaenburg, Texas, was
killed and several were
The
injured.
train was running slowly when it en
countered the heavy storm. It is reported
that the train was literally lifted from

Engineer Jack

buckstone
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Dallas, Texas, September 9, 3 p.m.—
Telegraphic communication with South
Texas Is cut off about one hundred miles
north of Houston. Up to this hour it has
been impossible to obtain reliable news
from Galveston as to the extent of the
hurricane In that section.
Rumors of
dire disaster are flying thick and fast
without being any way authenticated,
All that Is known is that the disaster
has occurred but its extent is not known.
The last Western Union wire to Houston,
went down at 1.30 this morning. This
wire was used by the Associated Press
and was working so badly at that hour
that whatever information Houston had
to impart could not be made out.
The
center Is
storm
rapidly approaching
northern Texas and its fury wrecks all
lines in Its path, doing vast
telegraph
damage and killing people in scattered
localities
A cyclone has demolished a part of
the town of SmithvIIle on the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railway A number of
persons are reported killed, The railroad
ana
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Avrecking trains out.attempting to Avork
their way south, but the fierceness of
the storm makes it impossible for them
to gain
any headway, having to seek
The
shelter in order 19 save their lives.
Galveston and Houston
conditions at
The four imare undoubtedly grave.
Of little use, as it usually
an ts
*
irom four to six miles
mense bridges,
that will not go
you n00d u most. A fire
each in
length connecting Galveston gtoDS at just to®K.enough to make a minister
with the main land are either AVholly or that wtl not gp
r 5t- BENSON'S ALWAYS
think—“g°l['. hcoAI. is used in place ot wood
partially Avrecked.
The storm at Temple was severe and KKADY
,,
1 ..nvays goes,
fears are entertained that the oity is for kindling.
AT aL£i GROCERS.
BIG
bagu^-_
badly Avrecked The railroad ofliolals say
move
to
trains
south
oi
it is impossible
(No. 292.)
bound
trains from
North
Courtney.
Houston last nipbt Avere from 15 to IS
hours late. A private message from San
Antonio states iruui a serious dls aster ocA
curred at Corpus_Chrifctl, liockport and IS
other coast towns, the nature of which
cannot be determined,
Some people
of glasses.
bulletin from Smithville at noon
A
the effects
Headache and eyerelief.
stated that the grain elevators and other
instant
at once, Other people
large buildings at Galveston had been
n disappear
All the railroads
washed Into the bay.
The eyes
to them.
tn *»et used
at
southward from Dallas
noon, Issued
ofolddongeontheir agents to
a
bulletin authorizing
They
and form new.
discontinue the sale of tickets or accept,, uahits
ing freight for the south until further
themselves to entirely dlffadapt
orders. All the efforts to reach Sabine
Until the, Ho to the
Pass and Ports Arthur have failed, With» ttospme and unoomout attempting to recite any of the various disastrous rumors the conservative
opinion is that the situation at G Iveston
and comfort will more
1
is extremely grave AVlth no pos. lbl) hope
end.
n-cr vou in the
that section for many
y°u
from
of news
than repay
hours to come,
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Awful Loss Of Life

Reported By Rellcl

Train.

Dallas, Tex., September 9 —The fol
lOAVlng teiegram just received from Ho :s
ton by the News!

A

M.

WENTWORTH,

practical

Optician,

3t.
610 l-‘3 Congress
8.30

a. m.

to 1

p.m

toep.
Office Hour>,- "2.30p.m.

m

exreduce our revenues or increase our
UNLIMITED COINAGE
penditures, the Congress at its next sesof silver at 16 to 1 shall take Its plaoe.
sion should reduce taxation very materiThe relative importance of the Issues I ally.
Five years ago we were selling governthem
are
I
of
All
do not stop to discuss.
ment bonds
as high as five per
Important. Which ever party Is successlu cent interest.bearing
Now
wo are redeeming
will be bound In oonsolenoe to carry into
them with a bond at par bearing two per
administration and legislation its several
cent Interest. We are selling our surplus
One declardeclarations and doctrines.
products and lending our surplus money
as another ,
ation will be as obligatory
to Europe.
One result of our selling to
It is not other nations
immediate.
but all are not
so much more than we
possible that these parties would treat the have bought from them during
the past
doctrine of sixteen to one, the Immediate
three years is a radical
improvement of
demanded
their
of
is
realization
which
by
our financial relations. The great amounts
several platforms, as void and
Inoperat- of oapital whloh have been borrowed of
should be
ive in the event that they
material developEurope for our rapid,
clothed with power. Otherwise their pro- ment have remained a constant drain
upIt Is there- on our resources for interest and
fession of faith is insincere.
divifore the Imperative business o f those op- dends and made our
money markets lito prevent able to constant disturbances
posed to this tlnanoial heresy
by oalls for
the triumph of the parties whose union payment or
heavy sales of our securities
is only assured by adherence to the silver whenever
moneyed stringency or panic
Will the American people,through occurred abroad
issue.
Wo have now been payhazard
indiffer.enee or fancied
seourity,
ing these debts and bringing home many
the overthrow of the wise financial legis- of our securities and
establishing counrevive the
lation of the past
year and
tervailing credits abroad by our loans and
danger of the silver standai’d with all of placing ourselves upon a sure foundation
shattered confi- of financial
the Inevitable evils of
independ-nce. In
dence and general disaster
wnich justly
THE UNFORTUNATE CONTEST
alarmed and aroused them in 1896?
is reToe Chicago platform of 1896
between Great Britain andth3 Boer states
tbe Kansas
affirmed in its entirety by
of South Africa, the United States
has
convention.
City
maintained an attitude of
neutrality in
NOTHING HAS BEEN OMITTED
accordance with its well known
tradior recalled; so that all the
perils then tional polloy. It did not hestitate, howthreatened are presented anew with the ever, when requested by the governments
added force of a deliberate reaffirmation. of the Souch Atrioan republics, to exercise its
ollioes for a cessation of hosEour;years ago the people refused to plaoe tilities, good
It is to be observed that while
the seal of their approval
upon these the
South African republics made
like
dangerous and revolutionary policies,and
fail to record request of other powers,the United States
this year they will not
Is the only one
whloh
complied. The
again their earnest dissent.
The .Republican party remains faithful British government declined to accept the
intervention of any power.
to Its principle of a tariff which supplies
the government
sufficient revenues for
and adequate protection to onr enterprises
FOREIGN COMMERCE.
and producers; and of reciprocity whicn
fruits of The
opens foreign markets to the
Necessity for llulliltng the Nlcuraand
furnishes
new
American labor,
gun Canal.
channels through whioh to market the
The timesurplus of American farms
cent of our exports and
per
Ninety-one
honored principles of protection and reare now carried by foreign ships.
ciprocity were the llrst pledges of Repub- imports
lican victory to be written
into public For ocean transportation we pay annualNo Time When We (ouhl Get laws.
ly to foreign ship owners over $1<>5,003,000.
The present Congress
lias given to We
ought to o wn the ships for our carryfor
Alaska
a
territorial
government
Out Of Island With Honor.
trade with the world and we ought to
which It had waited more than a'quarter ing
build them in American ship yards anil
of a oentury; has established a
repre- man them with American sailors.
Our
sentative government in Hawaii; has enown citizens should receive the transportacted bills for the most liberal treatment
ation charges now paid to foreigners. I
of the pensioners and their widows; has
have oalled tne attention of Congress to
In
revived the free homestead policy.
this subject in my sevaral annual
mes1
Inur 141
4- Iw*
In that of December
D. C,, September 9.—
6, 1897, I
Washington,
establishment of banks of issue with a sages,
sam:
President McKinley’s letter of acceptance capital of $25,000 for the benefit of villages
“Most desirable from every standpoint
and rural communities, and
Is as follows:
bringing of national Interest and patriotism is the
the opportunity for
business
Executive Mansion,
profitable
commerce.
effort to extend our foreign
banking within the reach of moderate To this end our merchant marine should
Washington, D. (J Sept 8, 1900.
Hon. Henry Cahot Lodge, Cnairman No- capital. Many are already availing them- be
Improved and enlarged. We should do
selves of this privilege.
tification Committee:
our lull share of the carrying
trade of
My Dear Sir:—The nomination of the
do it now. We
the world. We do not
Republican convention of June 19, 1000,
should be the laggax-d no longer.%
for the ofiioe of President of the United
BONDS PAID FOB.
In my message of Ueoember 5, 1899, I
States which as the official represenative
said:
to Industrial and Agricultural Conditions
of the convention you have conveyed
“Our national development will be oneI have carefully exme, i9 accepted.
sided and unsatisfactory so long
as the
Promising.
and give
amined the platform adopted
remarkable growth of our Inland Indust'o it my hearty approval. Upon the great
During the past year more than nine- tries remains unaccomplished by progress
issue of the last national election it Is
There is no lack of constion the sea3..'
clear, It upholds the gold standard and teen millions of United States bonds have tutional
authority for legislation which
endorses the legislation of the
present been paid from the surplus revenues of shall give to the country
maritime
Congress by which that standard has the treasury and in addition twenty-live strength commensurate with its IndustriThe
been
effectively
strengthened.
millions of two per cents matured, called al achievements and with lt3 rank among
our
national currency Is
stability of
the nations of the earth.
therefore secure as long as those who
by the government are in process of pay“The past year has recorded exceptionadhere to this platform are kept in con- ment. Pacific railroad bonds issued by al
ana the
activity In our shipyards,
In the first battrol of the government
of the roads in premises of continual prosperity in shipthe government in aid
tle, that of 1896, the friends of the gold
building are abundant. Advanced legislstandard and of sound currency was tri- the sum of nearly forty-four million dol- ation
for the protection of our seamen has
lars have been paid since December 81,
enjoying
umphant and the country is
been
enacted. Our coast
trade under
satis1897. The treasury balance Is in
the fruits of that victory. Our
antagobeginon
Septem- regulations wisely framed at the
nists, however, are not satisfied.
They factory condition, showing
addition to the ning of the government and since, shows
ber 1st, $135,419,000, in
compel us to a second battle upon the
gold reserve held in the treas- results for thx past liscal year unequalled
same lines on which the first was
fought $160,000,00
The government s relations with in our reoords_or those of anp other powand won.
While regretting the
reopen- ury.
We shall fall to realize our opportuthe Paoific railroads have been
substan- er.
ing of this question,' which can only disnities,however,if we complacently regard
turb the present
satisfactory financial tially closed, $124,421,000 being received only matters at home and blind ourselves
these
the
greater part In
condition of the
government and visit from and theroads,
share In
remainder with ample secur- to the necessity of securing our
uncertainty upon our great business en- cash for
the valuable carrying trade of the world,
payments deferred.
terprises, we accept the Issue and again ities
I now reiterate these views.
Instead of diminishing, as was predictinvite tho sound money forces to join in
A subject of Immediate Importance to
the volume of our curwinning another and we hope a perma- ed four years ago,
our
coxintry Is the completion of a great
than It has
nent triumph for an honest financial sys- rency is greater per capita
of commerce between
the Atwaterway
It has
inviolable the ever been. It was $21.10 in 1896.
tem which will continue
Increased to $26 50 on July 1,
1900, and lantic and Pacific. The construction of
public faith.
Our total a maritime carnal is now more than ever
silver parties are $26.85 on September 1, 1900
As in 1896 the three
on July 1, 1896 was
$1,536,434,966; Indispensable to that Intimate and ready
united, under the same leader who Imme- money
communication between our eastern and
It was $2,062,425 490; and
diately after the election of that year, in on July 1, 11*00,
western seaports demanded by.the annex$2,096,683,042 on September 1, 1900,
an address to the bimetallists,'* said:
Our industrial and agricultural condi- ation of the Hawaiian Islands and the ex“The friends of bimetallism have not
of our iniluence and trade in the
been vanquished; they have simply been tions are more promising than they have pansion
probably more so Pacific.
overcome.
that the gold been for many years
They believe
THE TRUSTS.
have
ever
than
been,
they
Prosperity
standard is a conspiracy of the
moneyreabounds everywhere throughout the
huOur national policy more Imperatively
changers against the welfare of the
southern as
man raoe—and they will
continue the public. 1 rejoice that the
completion and
well as the northern
states are enjoying than ever calls for Its
warfare against It.”
of
these
national control by this government; and It is beImproved
Tho policy thus proclaimed has
been a full share
that all are contributing lieved that the next session of
Congress,
accepted and confirmed by these parties. conditions and
industrial
The silver Democratic platform
of 1900 so largely to our remarkable
after receiving the full report of the comThe money lender receives
development.
continues the warfare
the
soagainst
if mission appointed under the aot approved
lower rewards for his
capital than
called gold conspiracy when it expressly
demand
of that it were invested in active business. The March 8, 1899, will make provisions for
says “we reiterate the
this great
(the Chicago) platform of 1896 for an rates of interest are lower than they have the sure accomplishment of
those
American financial system made by the evor been in this country while
work.
American people for themselves, which things which are produoed on the farm
Combinations of capital which control
the labor
workshop, and
shall restore and maintain a
blmetallc and in the
the murket In commodities necessary to
price level, and as part of such
system producing them, have advanced in val- the
general use of the people by suppressthe immediate restoration of the free and ue.
Our foreign trade shows a satisfactory ing natural ami ordinary competition,
unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at
thus
the
The
and
amount
of
enhancing prices, to
general
increasing growth.
the present ratio of 16 to 1,
without
consumer are obnoxious to the common
or consent of any our exports for the year 1900 over those of
waiting lor the aid
the exceptionally
They are
prosperous vyear of law and the public welfare.
other nation.
1899 was about half a million dollars for dangerous conspiracies
against the pubSo the
lic good and should be made the subject
and these sums
every day of the year,
ISSUE IS PRESENTED.
Publichave gone Into the homes and enternrlses of prohibitory penal legislation.
j.u win uo uuwju iuui line utumuiu.
1 a iui
of the people. There has been an Increase ity will be a helpful Influence to check the
Uniformity of legislation In the
the immediate restoration of the free coin- of over $51,000,01)1 in the exports or agri- evil.
several states should be secured.
DisIf another issue cultural products; $02,692,220 in manuage of silver at 10 to 1,
factures and in the porducts of the mines crimination between what is injurious
Is paramount, this Is immediate
It will of over
$10,000,000 Uur trade balances and what is useful and necessary in busiadmit of no delay and will suffer no post- cannot fall to give satisfaction
to the wise
to the ness operations Is essential
1898 vve sold and effective treatment of this subject.
people of the country. In
ponement.
Honest
of
a road $615,432,676 of
more
than
co-operation
capital Is necesproducts
Turning to the other associated parties we
conditions
1899 $529,874,813, sary to meet new business
bought abroad in
we lind in the Populist national platform
and in 1900 $644,471,7001, making during and extend our rapidly increasing foreign
adopted at Sioux Palls, South Dakota, the threa
years a total balance In our fav- trade, but conspiracies and combinations
declaration:
May 10, 1900, the following
to
it strict
or of $1,689,779,190—nearly live
times the intended
business, create
“We pledge anew the People’s
party balance of trade In our favor for
the monopolies and control prices should be
never to cease the agitation until this fiwhole period of 108 years
from 1790 to effectively restrained.
nancial conspiracy is blotted
from the
The best service which can be rendered
June 31, 1897, inclusive.
statute book, the Lincoln greenback reFour hundred and
thirty-six million to labor is to afford it an opportunity for
stored, the bonds all paid and all corpodollars of gold have been added to
the
steady and remunerative employment,
ration money forever retired. We reaffirm
gold stock of the United States since Ju- and give it every encouragement for adthe demand
for the
reopening of the ly 1, 1896 The law of March
that subserves
14, 1900, au- vancement. The policy
mints of the United States for the free
this end is the trup American policy. The
and unlimited coinage of silver and gold thorized the refunding into two per cent
bonds of that part of the public debt rep- past three years have been more satisfacat the present
legal ratio of 1(5 to 1, the resented
by the three per cents due in tory to American
workingmem than
Immediate Increase In the volume of silthe four per cents due in
1907 and many preceding years.
Any change of
ver coins and certificates thus coated to 1908,
the live per cents due in 1904, aggregat- the present industrial or financial policy
be substituted, dollar for dol lar, for the
of
the
More
would
be disastrous
than
one-third
of
government
bank notes issued by privats corporations ing $840,000,000.
the sum of these bonds was refunded in to their highest interests. With prosperunder special privilege, grantsd by law of
the first three months after the passage of ity at home and an increasing
foreign
Mai*ch 14, 1900, and prior
to national
the act, and on September 1 the sum hal market for American products, employ'’
banking laws
been increased more than
ment
should
continue
to
wait
$33,000,000,
upon laThe platform of the Silver party adoptin all $330,578,05, resulting in a bor, and with the present gold standard
ed at Kansas City, July (5, 1100,
makes making
net
of
over $8,379,520.
the workingman is secured against payThe
ordinsaving
the following announcement:
“We decare it to be our Intention to lend ary receipts of the government for the fis- ments for his labor in a depreciated curcal year 1900 were $79,527,060 in excess of rency. For labor, a short day is better
our efforts to the repeal of this currency
its expenditures.
than a short dollar; one will lighten the
the anlaw, which not ony repudiates
While our receipts both from customs burdens; the other lessens
cient and time-honored principles of the
American people bafore the, constitution and internal revenues have been
THE REWARDS OF TOIL.
was adopted, but is violative ol the prinGREATLY INCREASED,
The one will promote contentment and
we
ciples of the constitution Itself; and
shall not cease our efforts until there has our expenditures have been decreasing.
independence; the other
penury and
been established in Its place a monetary Civil and miscellaneous
expenses for the want, The wages of labor should be adebased
free
the
and
unlimited
system
upon
fisoal year ending
June 30, 1900, were
buate to keep the home In comfort, educoinage of silver and gold into m oney at
the present legal ratio of 1(5 to 1 by the nearly,-!! 4,000,000 less than In 1899, while cate the children and, with
thrift and
Independent action of the United States, on the war account there Is a decrease of economy, lay something by for the days
under which system all paper money shall more than
There were
re- of Infirmity and old age.
-$95,000,000.
be issued by the government and all such
.Practical civil service reform
quired $8,000,000 less to support the navy
has almoney coined or issued shall be a full Jo- this
year than last, and the
ways had the support and
encouragegal tender In payment of all debts, pub- on account of Indians were expenditures
ment
of
the
two
nearly
Republican party. Thelfulic and private, without exosptlon
and three-quarters million dollars less ture of the merit system Is safe
In its
In all three platforms these parties anthan in 1899.
The only two items of In- han is.
nounce that their efforts shall be unceascrease In the public expenses of 1900 over
During the present administration as
blotted 189!) are for
ing until the gold act shall be
for modification
pensions and lnteres t on the occasions have arisen
from the statute boolg9 and the free and
For 18 99 we expended for or amendment In the existing civil serpublic debt
pensions $189,894,929, and for the fiscal vice law and rules they have boen made.
year 1900 our payments on this account Important amendments were promulgatamounted to $140,877,816,
The net
In- ed bv executive order under data of Alay
crease of interest on the publlo debt of
539, 1899, having for their principal pur1900 over 1899 required by the war loan, pose the exooption from
competitive exwas $263,408 25
While Congre ss author- amination of certain
places involving
ized the government to make a war loan fiduciary
responsibilities or duties of a
of $400,000,000 at the beginning of
the strictly confidential, scientific or execuwar with Spain,only $200,000,001 of bonds tive
character, which It was thought
OF
were issued, bearing three per
cent in- might better be filled either by non-comwhich
were
terest,
promptly and patriot- petitive examination or by other tests of
fitness in the discretion of the appointically taken by our citizens.
Unless something unforseen occurs to ing ollioer. It is gratifying that the ex-
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United

the unwelcome
should be kept constantWe took up arms only In
obedience to
the dlotates of humanity
and In the fulfillment of high public ami
moral obligations.
We had no design of
aggrandizement and no ambition of oonquest
Through the long course of repeated representations whioh preoeeded
and aimed to avert the struggle and In the
final
arbitrament of force this country
was impelled solely by the purpose of
relieving grievous wrongs and removing
long existing conditions whioh disturbed
its tranquility, which shocked the moral
sense of mankind and whioh could no
longer be endured.
the
Is my
“It
earnest
wish that
United States In making peace should
oonduot
follow the same high rule of
which guiued it In facing war. It should
be as sci’upulous and
magnanimous in
the oonoluding settlement as it was just
and humane in its original action.
“Our aim is in the

more than a year ha8 vindicated these changes, in the marked improvement of the publio service.
Tbe merit system, as far as practicable,
Is made the basis
for appointments to
office in our new territory.
The American people are profoundl y
grateful to the soldiers, sailors and marines who have in every time of conlliot
fought their country’s battles and defended its honor. The survivors and the widows and orphans of those who have fallen are justly entitled to receive the generous and considerate
oare of the nation.
Few are now left of tnose who fought in
the Mexican war, and while many of the
veterans of the Civil war are still spared
to us, their numbers are rapidly diminishing and age and Infirmity ai'e Increasing their dependence.
These, with the
soldiers of the Spanish war, Will not be
neglected by their grateful countrymen.
The pension laws have been
liberal.
They should be justly administered and
will be; preference should be
given to
the soldiers, sailors and marines, their
widows and orphans, with respect to employment in the publio servioe.

perlence of

CUBA AND PORTO
We

Have Restored

accepted

war

ADJUSTMENT OF PEACE
should be. directed to lasting results and
to the achievement ol the common good
under the demands of civilization, rather
than to ambitious designs.
“Without any original thought of complete or even partial acquisition,the presence and success of our arms In
Manila
Imposes upon us obligations whioh we
of
cmnnot disregard. The march
events
rules aud overrules human action. Avowing unreservedly the purpose which has
animated all our effort, and still solicltious to adhere to
it, we cannot be unmindful that without an> desire or design on our part the war has brought 11s
new duties and responsibilities whioh we
must meet and discharge as becomes a
great nation on whose growth and career
from the beginning the ltuler of Nations
has plainly written the high command
and pledge of civilization.”
On October 28, 181'8 while the Peace
Commission was continuing its negotiations In Paris, the following additional
Instruction was sent:
“It is imperative upon us that ns victors we should be governed only by motives which will exalt our nat ion, merrltorlal expansion should be our least concern that we shall not shirk
the moral
obligations of our victory Is of the greatest. It is undisputed that Spain’s aithority Is permanently destroyed in every
To leave any
part of the Philippines
part in her feeble control now would increase our dillioultles and be opposed to

RICO.

Order and fed tlie

Starving.
We have been in possession of Cuba
since the first of January, 1899, We have
restored order and established
domestic
Wo have fed the starving,
tranquility.
clothed the naked, and ministered to the
slok.
We have improved the
sanitary
condition of the island.
We have stimulated Industry, Introduced public education, and taken a full and comprehensive
enumex-atlon of the inhabitants.
The
qualification or electors has been settled
; and under it officers have been chosen for
all the municipalities of Cuba. These
local governments ax’e now in operation,
administered by the people. Our military
from
establishment has been
reduced
forty-three thousand dollars to less than
six thoxxsand.
An election has been
oi'dei'ed to be held on the 15th of September under a fair election law already
tried in the
municipal elections, to
choose members of a constitutional convention, and the convention of the same
order Is to assemble on the first Monday
of ^November to frame a constitution
upon which an independent government
for the island will rest All this is a long
step in the fulfillment of our sacred guarantees to the people of Cuba.
£ 'Vo hold Porto llico by the same title
as
the Philippines. The treaty of peace
wmcn caaeu us the one conveyea to us
the other.
Congress has given to this
island a government in whioh the inhabitants participate, elect their own legislature, enact ther own local laws, provide
their own system of taxation, and in
these respects have the same power and
privileges enjoyed by other territories belonging to the united States, and a much
larger measure of self-government than
was given to the inhabitants of Louisiana under Jefferson.
A District Court
of the United States for i’orto Rico has
been established and local oourt3 have
been- inaugurated, all of which are in
operation. The generous treatment of
the Porto Ricans accords with the most
liberal tnought of our own country and
encourages the best aspirations of the
While they do not
people of the island
have instant free commercial intercourse
with
the United States, Congress comwith recommendation by removpiled
ing, on the first day of May last, be per
cant, of th9 duties and provid ing for the
removal of the remaining 15 per cent, on
the first of March, 1908, or earler if the
legislature of Porto Rico shall provide
local revenues for the expenses of conducting the government.
During this
intermediate period
Porto Rican pro; duets coming into the United States pay
a tariff of 15 per cent.
If the rates under
the Dingley act, and our goods going to
Porto Rico pay a like rate.
The duties
thus
paid and collected both in Porto
Rico and
the United States are here
paid to the government of Porto Rico
and no part thereof is taken by the N a -x
tional
Government
All of the duties
from November 1, 1898, to June 30, 1! 00,
the
sum
of
$2,250,523 21 paid
aggregating
at
the
custom houses in
the United
States upon Porto Rican products, under
the
laws existing prior to the above
mentioned act of Congress, have gone
into the treasury of Porto Rico to relieve
the destitute aud for schools and other
In addition to this we
public purposes.
have expended for relief, education and
of
roads
the sum of $1,513,Improvement
081.95. The Unltsd States military force
in the island has been reduced from 11,
000 to 1,&0D, and native Porto
Ricans
constitute for the most part the local con-

States

necessity of
ly In view.

j
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j
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the
islands to another power. Nor
invite another power or powers to join the
United States in sovereignty over them.
We must either hold them, or turn them
back to Spain.
“Consequently, grave as ara the responsibilities and unforseen as are the
which
are
difficulties
before us, the
President can see but one plain path of
duty, the acceptance of the Archipelago.
Greater
and more serious
difficulties
complications—administrative and international—would follow any other course.
The President has given to the views of
the Commlssionei’s the fullest consideration, and in reaching the conclusion
above announced in the light of informa-1
tlon
communicated to the Commission j
and to the President, since your departhe
has been iniiuenced by the single
ure,
consideration of duty and humanity. The
President is not unmindful of the distressed llnanclal condition of Spain, and
whatever consideration the United States
may show must come from its sense of
generosity and benevolence, rather than
from any real or technical obligation.”
Again, on November 13th, I instructed
the Commission:
“From the standpoint
of Indemnity
both the archipelagoes (Porto Rico and
the Philippines) are insufficient to
pay
our war expenses, but a3ide from
this
do we not owe any„obligatlon to the peowill not
ple of the Philippines which
permit us to return them to the soverignof
Could we justify ourselves
ty
Spain.
in such a course or could we permit their
barter to some other power?
Willing or
not we have the responsibility of duty
which we cannot
The
esciapa
President cannot believe any division of
the archipelago oan bring us anything
but embarrassment In the future. The
trade and commercial side, as well as the
indemnity for the cost of the war. are
we

permit Spain to transfer any

of
can we

ties,'thall be afforded the opportunity11 ta
their own local affairs to the
ttd
est
extent of which they are
oapalbe
and subject to the least degree or
supervision
and
control
which a careful
study of their capacities and observation
reflections and will recommend such exec- of the workings ot native control show
utive action as may from time to time to be consistent with the maintenance
of law,order and loyalty. * * *
seem to them wise and useful.
whenthe commission is of the
commissioners are hereby au- ever
“The
opinion
thorized to oonrer authoritatively with that the administration of affairs in the
Island is such that the control
any persons resident in the islands from
adminis
whom they may believe themselves able tration may safely be transferred from
to civil
control they will re
derive information for tuggestlons military
to
valuable for the purposes of their com- port that conclusion to you (the SecreWar), .with their recommendamission, or whom they may choose to tary of
employ as agents, as may be necessary tions as to the form of central government to bo established for the
for this purpose.
purpose of
“It Is my desire that in all their rela- taking over the control. * * *
tions with the inhabitants of the islands
“Beginning with the Urst day of Senthe authority to exercise
the commissioners exercise due respect tern her,
for all the ideals, customs and institu- subject to my approval, through the Secof the tribes which oompose the retary of War. that part of the power of
tions
population, emphazlng upon all occasions government in the Philippine Islands
the just and Jbenelicent intentions of the which is of a legislative nature is to be
It is transferred from the military governor
government of the United States.
to this commission, to
also my wish and expectation that the of the islands
be
commissioners may be received in a man- thereafter exercised by them in the plue;J
of
the
and
stead
ner due to the honored and authorized
military governor, unrepresentatives of the American Repub- der whoso rules and regulations as yon
lic, duly commissioned on account 'of (the Secretary of War), shall prescribe
their knowledge, skill nnd| integrity as until the establishment of ths civil central
the protection
government for the islands conbearers of the good will,
in the
last foregoing pttr[k.
and the richest blessings of a liberating templated
g'rapli or until Congress shall otherwise
rather than a conquering nation.’’
Exercise of this legislative auOn the (5th of February, 1899, the treaty provide.
was ratified by t he Senate of tho United thority will incluue the making of rute*
orders
and
having tho effect of' Jaw, for
States, and the Congress immediately apto carry out its the raising of revenue by taxes, customs
propriated $‘<'0,000,009
the
ratifications were ex- duties and imports;
The
provisions.
appropriation
changed by the United States and Spain and expenditure of the publio.funds of
the
the islands;
establishment of an eduon the lit b of April, 1899.
As early as April, 1899, the Philippine cational system throughout the islands'
of which !)r. Sohurman t he establishment or a system to g?cure
commission
an
was president, endeavored to bring about
EFFICIENT CIVIL SEKVlUE;
peace In the Islands by repeated conferences with leading Tngalogs represent lrg
the
organization and establishment of
the so-called insurgent government, to
the organization and establishthe end that some general plan of gov- courts;
ernment mlafht be offered them which ment of
municipal and departmental
they would accept. So
governments; and all other matters of

larly as regards the forms of local government, the administration of justioe, the
collection of customs and other taxes,
the means of transportation,and the need
of publlo improvements.
They will report the results of their observations and

CHEAT

WAS THE

SATISFACTION

the insurgent con mi ;sioners with the
form of government
proposed by the
American commissioners that the latter
submitted the proposed scheme to mo for>
is
thereon
approval, and my action

of

shown by the cable message following:
“May 5, 1899
“Sohurman, Manila.
41
h
received.
You
are author“Yours
ized to propose that under the
military
power of tne President, pending action of
Congress, government of the Philippine
Islands shall consist of Governor-General
appointed by the President; cabinet appointed by the Governor-General; a general advisory council elected by the people; the qualifications of electors to be
carefully considered and detsrmlned; and
the
Governor-General to have absolute
veto. Judiciary strong and independent;'
principal judges appoined by the President.
The Cabinet and judges to be
chosen from natives or Americans, or
The
both,
having regard to fitness.
President earnestly desires the cessation
fit bloodshed, and that the people of the
Philippine Islands at an early date shall
have
the largest measure of local selfgovernment consistent with peace and
good order.”
In the latter part of May another group
of
representatives came from the insurgent leader. The whole matter was fully
discussed
with them and promise of acceptance seemed near at hand.
They assured our commissioners they would return after consulting with their leader,
but they never did.
As a result of the views expressed by
the first 'lagalog representative favorable
to the
plan of the commission, It appears that he was, by military order of
the Insurgent
leader, stripped of his
shoulder straps, dismissed from the army
and sentenced to twelve years’ Imprisonment.
The views of the commission are best
set forth in their own words:
“Deplorable as war 13, the one In
which

we

are now

engaged

was unavoid-

able by us. We were attacked by a bold,
adventurous and entLuslastlo army. No
alternative was left to us except Ignominious retreat.
“It is not to be conotdved of that any
American
would have sanctioned the
surrender ot
Manila to the insurgents.
questions we might yield. They might Our obligations to other nations and
to
be waived or
but the the
compromised,
friendly Filipinos and to ourselves
questions of duty and humanity appeal and our fiag demanded that force should
to the
so strongly that he cun
be met with force.
Whatever the future
find no uf4w>pHate answer but the one of the Philippines
may bo, there Is no
he has here marked out.”
couise open to us now except the proseThe treaty of peace was conoludad on
the war until the Insurgents
cution of
December 10, 1898. By its terms the arch- are reduced to submission
The commiskuown
as
the
Isipelago,
sion Is of the opinion that there has been
Philippine
lands, was ceded by Spain to the United no time since the destruction of the
States. It was also provided that “the Spanish
st abuiary.
squadron By Admiral Dewey
Under the new law* and the inaugura- civil rights and political status of the when it was possible to withdraw our
native
Inhabitants
of
the
territories
hereforces from the Islands either with honor
tion of civil government there has been a
gratifying revival of business. The man- by ceded to the United States Fhall be to ourselves or with safety to the Inhabiufactures of Porto Rico are developing; determined by the Congress.” Eleven tants.”
her imports are increasing; her tariff Is dayR thereafter, oil Ddoember aist, tho
After the most thorough stuiy of the
was given to the
yielding Increased returns; her Helds following direction
peoples of the archipelago, the commiscommander
of
our
forces
In
the
are being cultivated: free sohoos are
bePhilip- sion reported, among other things:
“Their
ing established.
Notwithstanding the pines:
*
“*
*
incident
to a
unitary commander of
LACK OF EDUCATION
many ambarrassments
change of national conditions she is the United States is enjoined to make and
experiences, oomblned with
political
known
to
tne
inhabitants
of
the
Philiprapidy showing the good effects of her
new relations to this nation.
pine Island that in succeeding to the their racial nnd linguistic diversities,
sovereignty of Spain, in severing the
in
their mental

THE PHILIPPINES.
Review of Kventi

1,ending Up to Prei*

cut Condition..

For the sake of full and intelligent uodeistandlng of the Philippine question,
and to give to the people authentic Information of the acts and alms of the AdI present at some length
the events of Importance leading up
to
the
situation.
The purposes of
present
the Executive are best revealed and can
best be judged by what he has done and
Is doing.
It will be seen that the power
of the government has been used ror the
liberty, the peace and the prosperity of
the Philippine peoples, and that force
has been employed
only against force
which stood in the way of the realization
of these ends.
On the 25th day of April, 1898, Congress declared that a state of war existed
between Spain and the United States.
On May 1, 1898, Admiral
Dewey destroyed tne Spanish fleet- In Manila Day.
On May 19, 1898, Major General Merritt,
U. S. A., was placed in oommand.of the
military expedition to Manila, and directed among other things to immediately “publish a proclamationdeolaring that
we come not to make war upon the people of the Philippines nor upon any part
or fraction among them,
but to protect
them In their homes, in their employments, and in their personal and religious rights -All persons who, either by
active aid or by honest submission, cowith the United States In Its
operate
efforts to give effect to this beneficent
receive the reward of its
purpose, will
support and protection.”
On July 8, 1898, the Spanish fleet In
a (tempting to esoape from Santiago Harbor, was destroyed by the American fleet,
and on July 17, 1898, the Spanish garrison in the city of Santiago
surrendered
the Commander
to
of the American
forces.
Following these brilliant victories, on
the 12th day of August, 1898, upoh the
initiative of Spain, hostilities were suspended, and a protocal was signed with
a
view to arranging terms of peace between the two governments.
In pursuance thereof I appointed as commissioners the following
distinguished citizens
to conduct the negotiations on the part of
the United States:
Hon. William It.
Day of Ohio, Hon. William P. Frye of
Maine, Hon. Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota, Hon. George Gray of Delaware,
and Hon. Whltelaw Held of New York.
In addressing the peace commission before its departure for Paris, I said:
“It Is my wish that throughout the
negotiations entrusted to the commission
the purpose and spirl^ with which the

ministration,

Preheat

FOKMEK

POJUI.TTCA.Li

disqualify them,
splt^of
gifts and domestlo virtues,

manage

a

nature ror
which the
military
now competunt to provide
Is
or ointers of a legislative characThe commission will aiso have pow-

civil

governor
by rules

ter.
er during

.tiie same periodate appoint to
such officers under the judicial
ollioe
educational and civil service systems and
in the municipal and departmental governments as shall be provided for. * » *
Until Congress shall tuke aotion I direct that:
“Upon every division and branch of
the government of the
Philippines must
be Imposed these Inviolable rules:
shall be deprived of
“That no persun
or
property without due
lire, liberty
of law; that
private property
process
shall not be taken for publio use without just compensation; that in all crimthe accused shall eninal pi'osecutions
joy the right to a speedy and publio
lnrormed
of the nature and
bo
to
trial,
nf

Aunco

ed

tho

oonnonfInn

tr\

aanfanhi

witnesses against him to
have compulsory process ror obtaining
witnesses in his tavor, and to have the
of
counsel
for his defense;
assistance
that excessive bail shall not be required,
nor excessive lines impose 1, nor cruel
and unusual punishment inflicted that
no person shall be put twice In jeopardy
Tor the same offense, or be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness against
that
tli3
right to be secure
if;
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not oe violated; that neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude shall
exist except as a punishment for crime
that no bill of attainder, or ex-postfacto
law shall be passed; that no law shall be
passed abridging the freedom of speech
or of the press, or the rights of the people to peaceable grievances that no law
shall be made respecting the establishment of religion, or prohibiting the tree
exercise
thereof, and that the free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship without ‘discrimination
or
preference shall forever be allowed.

*

with

*

the

*

“It will be the doty or the commission
to promote and extend, and, as they And
occasion, to Improve, the system or education alre ady
inaugurated by the mlAIn doing this they
an
taty
{Titles,
*
rd
as
of lirst Importance the
should
g
ext mslo
of a
system of primary edulch shall be free to all, and
v
cation
which fsL.aU tend to lit the people for
the duties of cUlrenshlp, and for the ordinary avocations of a civilized commu*
*
•
Especial attention should
nity.
at once given to affording toll opbe
portunity to all the people of the Island*
the use of the English lanto acquire
*
*
*
guage
“Upon all ollicers and employes of the
United States, both civil and military,
should be impress'd a sense of the duty
to observe, not merely the material, but
the
PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL

rights of the people

of the island*, asd
them with the same coortay
treat
and respect lor their personal dignity
wnlch the people of the United ^tateuar*
accustonuni to require from each other.
to

“The articles of captiulatlon of ttarfty
Manila on thtt 13th of August, 1W8,
concluded with those words:
of

to undertake
churches, nnd religious worship, It*edufh« task nf onvurnImr thn arrhlrwlaan
in establishing a
cational establishments and Its print?
the
time.
The
most
that
be
cun
present
property of all descriptions, are pla»d
new political power, the authority of the
of them Is to co-op irate with under the special
safeguard of the faith
United States Is to be exerted for the se- expected
the Americans in the administration of and honor of the American army.’
of
the
and
of
the
“L believe that this pledge hasbtw»
curing
perens
property
general affairs, from Manila as a center,
As high and sacred «
people of the islands and for the confir- and to undertake, subject to American faithfully kept
control or
rests upon the government
guidance (is may be found obligation
mation of all their private rights and < e
necessary) the administration * of pro- of the United States to give protection
latlons. It will be the duty of the com* *
for property and life, civil and religion
mander of the forces of occupation to an- vincial and municipal affairs.
“Should
our power by any fatality be freedom, and
wise, firm andonieliist
nounce and proclaim in the most public
the
commission
believes
that
withdrawn,
guidance In the paths of peace and pn*
manner that we oome not as Invaders or
the
of
the
government
Philippines perlty, to all the people of the Philippic*fe
conquerors, but as friends, to protect the
1 charge this ciuimHitoB
natives In their homes, In their employ- would speedily lapss Into anarchy which Islands
would excluse, if it did not necessitate labor for the full
p.-rrormanoe of this
ments, and in their personal and religthe
intervention
of
whloh concerns the honor
other
powers, and the obligation,
ious rights.”
Id h*
In order to facilitate the most humane, eventual division of the islands among nnd conscience of their country,
Only through American occupa- linn hope that through their l»w°
pacific and effective extension of authori- them.
of the
ty throughout these Islands, and to se- tion, therefore, is the idea of a free, self- all the Inhabitants
and united Philippine com- Island
to look bark with
come
may
cure, with the Teast possible delay, the governing
*
*
*
Ood gave vicmonwealth
at
all
when
to
tho
conoeivable
gratitude
oay
benefits of a wise and generous protection
“Thus the welfare of the Filipinos co- tory to American arms in Manila am*
of Jife and property to the inhabitants, I
national set their land under the sovereignty*®1
appointed in January, 18P9, a commission incides with the dictates of
honor in
forbidding our al>amionment the protection of the people of the lnlt»
consisting of Hon. Jacob Gould 8chur- of the
We cannot from any States.*'
archipelago
man of Kew York, Admiral George Dewof view escape the responsibilities
'‘That all might share In the regeneraey, U. 8. N., Hon, Charles Denby of In- point
of government
whioh our sovereignty tion of the Island and participate in tfisir
diana, Prof. Dean C. Worcester of Michientails, and the commission is strongly government, 1 illreoted (ien.
gan, and Major-General Elwell 8. Otis,
the EmTheir instructions contained persuaded that the performance of our thur, the military governor of
U. 8 A.
*»'
national duty
will prove the
the following:
greatest lpplues, to Issue a proclamationoi
blessing to the people of the Philippine nesty, which oontalned among ow»
‘‘In the performance of this duty the
statements, the following:
M
commissioners tu'e enjoined to meet at Islands
Satisfied that
“Manila, P. 1.. June 21, lWa
the earliest possible day In the city of
nothing further could
of
President
be
the
accomplished In pursuance of their
“Hy direction or
Manila and to announce by public procthe
rebellion was sup- United States,the undersigned annoonew
lamation. their presence and the mission mission until
w
with complete immunity
intrusted to them, carefully setting forth pressed, and desiring to place betore the amnesty
of
that, while the military government al- Congress the result of their observations, the past and absolute liberty who;
ready proclaimed is to be maintained and I requested the oommissloa to return tc for the future, to all persons
States.
Their most intellior at any time since iebruaiy
now,
continued so
long as necessity may re- the United
have been In lnsurrectl
quire, efforts will be made to alleviate gent and comprehensive report was sub- 1899, who
btates In either
ths burden of taxation, to establish
against tho United
In- mitted to Congress,
In March, 1909, believing that the industrial and commercial prosperity, aud
military or civil oupsolty, and
®
within a period of 90 days from the
to provide for the safety of persons and of surrection was
hereof, formally renounoo all
property by such means as may be found
PRACTICALLY ENDED
and
with
such Insurrection
conducive to these ends.
*n“‘
and
‘‘The
commissioners
earnestly desiring to promote the to a declaration acknowledging
will endeavor,
and authortiy
without Interference with the mllitai’y establishment
of a stable government ir oeptlng the sovereignty
the United States In and overtM*
authorities of the Unite 1 States now In
the archipelago, I appointed the
follow
control of the
lpplne Islands. Tho privilege
Philippines, to ascertain
what amelioration In the oonditlon of the ing civil commission:
published Is extended to all ®00<*r*L.
without any reservation whatever,
Hon. William H. Taft of Ohio, Prof
Inhabitants uni what ixxipx’ovements in
viomw
oeptlng that persons who have
publio order may be practicable, and Dean C.
Worcester of Michigan. Hon
for this purpose they will study attenLuke I. Wright of Tennessee, lion. Hen
WAR
OF
LAWS
THE
tively the existing soolul and political I ry C. Ide of Vermont nnd lion. Rernnri
state of the various populations, particu- Moses of California.
active hoetURRM**
My Instructions t,< during tho period of
of
them contained the following:
not cm braced within the scope
THE UADIE8.
“You (the Secretary of War) will In
*
*
*
amnesty,
struct the
commission to devote theli
The pleasant effect and perfect safely
“In order to mitigate a* p11
attention
In tpe first lnstanoe to tho es
with which ladies may use 8yrup of Figs, tablishment of
resulting
municipal government’ , possible consequences
»
under all conditions,
makes it their in which the natives of the islands, bod
disturbances which
the various
so rsp
favorite remedy. To get the true and In the cities and in the rural
communl
1898 have Bucooeded each other
moasure
genuine artiole, look for the name of the
ly, and to provide In somo
t
Stops (hr Cough
California Fig 8yrup Co. printed near
destitute Filipino soldiers during
nnd works off (he Cold.
must in?'
which
the bottom of the pa stage.
For Lsale by
transitory period
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a col 1 succeed a general peace, the m
all druggists.
^
la one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price 26oout s thorltles of the United btates
^

of the inhabitants

JvELiATTONS

and

PhlUpPj*

jk®

con!?^Lu

|

ppgos to each ipan who presents a
;,<ie in good condition,'
UnJor their Instructions the ooiumisot representative A inertiion composed

e leignty against the
v hose first
demand

,,

designing minority

j nade.

It Is our purpose to establish In
a government suitable to
* be wants and conditions
of the inhabit* ants and to
prepare them for self governa aent, and to
give them self government
1 vhen
they are ready for It and as

It Is
side ol

worthy of note

that no one outthe United
States disputes the
fullness and integrity ol the cession.
What is the real issue on this subject?
sections of the country
0r different
Whether it is paramount to any other
different
political
parties,
,uil from
or not, it is whether we
shall be respon.'now character and ability guarantee
sible for the government of the
faithful
Intelligence and paPhilip,ie most
rapidly
with the sovereignty and authori
£^
riotlc service, are now laboring to ostabthey are ready for It. That I am alm- pines
which
under
civil
ty
enables
to
conus
guide them to
h stable government
i ng to do under my constitutional authorInhabitants shall parregulated liberty, law, safety and pro01 m which the
! ity,and will continue to do until
Con- gress, or whether we shall be
them opportunity to degiving
responsible
loipate.
$ gress shall determine the
political status for the forcible and arbitrary governhow far they are prepared for
< ■t the Inhabitants of the
ment of a minority without
archipelago.
sovereignty
•olf-govsmnient.
Are our
opponents against the treaty ? and authority on our part, and with only
This oommlsslon under date of August
f so. they muse be reminded that It
could the
embarrassment
Of
a
an
makes
interesting
protectorate
,,
report
1900,
lot have been ratllled in the Senate but which
draws us
into
their troubles
which 1 quote the following ex1 'or their assistance.
The Senate which without the power of
pi’eventlng them.
I
3 •atltied the treaty
and
the
There
were
those
who
Congress
two years ago
■‘Hostility against Americans originalvhlch had its sanction by a largo
appro- were rushing us on to war with Spain
falsehoods of unit aroused by absurd
priation comprised Senators ana Repre- who were
The distribution of
unwilling now to accept its
i sentatives of the people of all parties.
tei’upulous leaders.hundred
dear consequence,
as there are those
in three
posts has by
rj0p)
Would our opponents surrender to the among us who advocated the ratification
cintaot largely dispelled hostility; and
resurgents, abandon our sovereignty or of the treaty of peace, but pow protest
.readily improved temper of people. This
1 iede
It to them V If that be
not their against its obligations, Nations
which
improvement Is furthered by aofbuses or
purpose, then it should be promptly dls- go to
war must be prepared to accept
nu.fibers
Barge
people
<
insurgents,
for only
evil
ere
result from its
jlaimed,
resultant
and
when
obligations
l0Dgdor pence and willing to accept govern
;he hopes raised by our opponents in the they make treaties must
keep them.
iuent under the United States. Insurminds of the Filipinos, that with their
Those
who profess to distrust the liberal
«nts hot surrentierlng after defeat tlisuccess at the polls in November there
and honorable purposes of the adminissmall guerilla binds under
Tided into
will be a withdrawal of our army and of tration in
its treatment of the PhilipTneral officers or become robbers. NearAmerican sovereignty over the archipela- pines are not justified. Imperialism has
jv oil of the prominent generals and pollgo ; the complete
of
no
the
in
its creed or conduct.
independence
Freeplace
tlolans of the Insurrection except A gutTagalog people recognized and the pow- dom is a rook upon wnich the Republinsldo have sluoe been captured or have
ers of government over
all the
other can party was bullded and now
rests.
the oath of alleand taken
jurrenaered
peoples of the archipelago conferred up- Liberty is the great Republican doctrine
*
*
*
AH Northern Buzon
iriance.
on the 'Tagalog leaders,
for which the
people went to war and
*
except two provinces substantially free
The effect of a belief In the minds of for which
People
busy
plantthe Insurgents that this will oo done has
jiom Insurgents.
A MLLION LIVES
iu®, and asking for municipal organizaalready prolonged the rebellion and InKailway and telegraph line from 1 m November 2, 1999,
tioncreases the eoesslty for the continuance of
were offered and billions of dollars ex188
molest
miles,not
jianila to Dagupan,
a large army.
It Is now delaying full
*
*
*
ADMIRAL DEWEY
pended to m ake it a lawful legacy of
months
Tagulogs j
edfor live
in they archipelago and the estabwithout the consent of master or
, me of its
itlone active in leading guerilla warfare.
said:
ishmentof oivil governments,and has in- all
members,
Cebu, Komblon, Masbate,
In Negros,
There is a strain of ill-concealed
“No alligance of any kind was entered fluenced many of the Insurgents against slave.
other
and
Philip■jibuayn.Tablas, Bohol,
liberal terms
of amnesty hypocrisy
in the anxiety to extend the
nto with Agulnaldo nor was any prom- accepting the
exists
disturbance
little
islands
pine
offered by General MacArthur under my
constitutional
guarantees to the people
se of independence made to him at
and olvll government eagerly awaited.
a
any direction. But for these false hopes,
*
*
*
Four years of war and lawlessdm3."
considerable reduction oculi have been ol' the Philippines, while their nullificahave
created
unness in parts of islands
Gen. Merritt arrived in the Philippines had in our military establishment in the tion is openly advocated at home. Our
*
*
*
Native con- j
settled conditions.
the realization of a stable
■ m
opponents may distrust themselves, but
orshould
be
mllitla.whlch
and
July 85, 1898, and a dispatch from Philippines,and
stabulary
government would be already at hand.
will end this and the Admiral
they have no right to discredit the good
at
once,
to
the
our
asked
at
are
American
The
Dewey
government
ganlsed
by
peoDle
faitn and patriotism of the majority of
terrorism to which defenseless people Washington, said: “Merritt arrived yes- opponents to
the people,
who are opposed to them;
The natives desire to1
are subjected.
Situation
is most
terday.
crlticalgat
YIELD THE SOVEREIGNTY
they may fear the worst form of imperienlist in these organizatons. It judiciously Manila,
The Spanish may surrender at
alism
with-the helpless Filipinos in their
elected and officered, will be efficient ! *ny moment.
of the United States In the Philippines to
most difficult
Merritt"s
hands; but if they do, it is because they
iorces for mantenance of order and will
the population, have
problem will be how to deal with the in- a small
fraction of
parted with the spirit and faith of
reduction
of
Unitmaterial
I
permit early
surgents under Agulnaldo, who have be- a
*
*
*
fathers and have lost the virility of
or the
of eighty
cd States troops.
Turning Island I come
single tribe out
and even threatening to- j
aggressive
the
founders
of the party which they proover to oorterle of Tagalog politicians
ward our army.”
Here is revealed the more inhabiting the archipelago, a fac- fess to represent.
will blight fair prospects of enormous I
Amerthe
!
attacked
as
spirit of the Insurgents
early as 1 tion which wantonly
The Republican party does not have
improvement; drive out capital,make life July, 1898, before the protocol
was
to assert its ci^otion to the Declaration
ican troops in Manila while in rightful
most
and property secular and religions
while we were still engaged In
signed,
banish by Tear of cruel prounder the protocol with Spain,
Insecure;
active war with Spain.
Even then the possession
ment of the lathers remained unexescription considerable body of conserva- insurgents were threatening our army.
awaiting the ratllication of the treaty of cuted until the people under the lead of
aided
Amenwho
have
tive Filipinos
ut*e>
On August 13, Manila was captured
auu
wuiuu
the liepublican party in the awful clash
peace uy tne oeuate,
belief that their
oansin well-founded
and of this and subsequent
events the
turned its promises into fulrebellion against the of battle
people are not now fit for self govern- rmiilpplne commission says: "when the been Inactive, open
fillment,
It \fcrote into the Costitution
United States. We are asked to transfer the amendments
ment,amt reintroduoo some oppression city ol Manila was taken August 13, the
guaranteeing
political
which existed In all
to a small minority in
and corruption
to Amerioan oltizership and
Filipinos took no part In the attack, our sovereignty
provinces under Maloios insurgent gov- but came following in with a view to the Islands without consulting the ma- equality
It
has
broken
them
or
never
counselled
ernment during the eight months of Its
the city and were only presetted jority and to abandon the largest portion others
In breaking them
It will not
result will be factional looting
has been loyal
The
oontrol.
from doing so by our foroes preventing of the population which
be guided
in its conduct by one set of
and
chaos
instrife between jealous leaders,
them from entering. Agninaldo claimed to us, to the cruelties of the guerilla
and
at
horns
another set in
principl9s
and will require and justify
anarchy,
surgent bands. More than this, we are the new territory belonging to the Unitthat he had the right to occupy the city ;
u-tlve
intervention
of our crovernment
to protect this minority in estabasked
he demanded of <Jen. Merritt the palace
ed
States.
*
*
*
Business inter- i
and to this end reor some other.
of Malacanan for himself and the oeesion lishing a government
If our opponents would only practice
We
rupted by war much improved us peace of all the churches of Manila, also that press all opposition of the majority
as well as
preach the doctrines of Abraset
to
extends.* * * * In Negros more sugar a part of the
up a stable govern- ham
taken from the are required
money
Lincoln, there would be no fear
have
of those who
interest
the
In cultivation £han ever before. New
in
ment
of war should be
for the safety
of our institutions at
Spaniards as spoils
assailed our sovereignty and fired upon home or
forestry regulations give Impetus to tim- given
their frightful
Influence in
up. and above all that he should
of lumber trade and reduoe high price
our soldiers, and then maintain It at any
be given the arms of the Spanish prisonover
which
our flag
any
territory
The oustome collections for last i ers. All these deminds were refused
ber.
cost or sacrifice against its enemies with- floats.
ambitious
those
and
having
in
against
quarter 60 per cent greater than ever In
Generals
Merritt, Greene and AnderEmpire has been axpelled from Porto
epanlsh history, and August collect Ions 1 son, who were In command at the be- designs from without.
Ktco and the Philippines by American
Increase.
The total reveThis would require an army and navy freemen.
wow further
the
and
until
The flag of the liepuDllc now
our
ol
occupation,
ginning
is now maintained in the
one third greater
nue for same period
floats over these islands as an emblem
surrender of Manila, state that there far larger than
and still more in excess of
than In aDy quarter under Spain, though
Philippines
of
was no
alliance with the insurgents,
rightful sovereignty. Will the Kebe necessary with the full recsource of Spanish
tax ohlef
cedula
and dispense to their inhabiand no promise to them of independence. what will
A military public stay
of our sovereignty.
revenue, practically abolished.
Economy On
ognition
was
tants
the blessings of liberty, education,
Gen.
Merritt
1898,
17,
August
not .our own as thus
of
of military government
and efficiency
authority
support
and free institutions,
instructed that there must be
have
proposed is the very essence of militaOK STEAL AWAY,
NO JOINT OCCUPATION,
CREATED SURPLUS FUND
rism, which our opponents in their platform oppose, but which by their police
Anthem
to anarchy or Imperialism?
Gen.
be
the
should
which
of
Manila
witn
six
of
million dollars,
Insurgents.
would of necessity be established in Its leaving
The American question is
between
expanded In much needed public works, derson, under date of February 10, 1900, most offensive form.
The American people will not make duty and desertion—the American veruotabiy improvement of Manila harbor says that he was present at the Interthe murderers of our soldiers the agents dict
• *
will be for duty and against deser‘“With proper tariff and facilities view between Admiral Dewey and the
of the republlo to convey the blessings of
Manila will
become great port ot Ori- Insurgent leader and that In this inter- liberty" and order to the Philippines, tion, for the republic against both anarview Admiral Dewey made no promises They will not make thorn the builders of chy and imperialism.
ent.”
Such a course
The commission Is confident that “by whatever.
The country has been fully advised of
He adds: “He (Aguinaldo) the new cornmonweaithPv
reasonable
would be a betrayal of our saored obliga- the
customs Jaw,
a judicious
States in
purposes of the United
asked
me if my government was going
and
the peaceful Filipinos,
to
tions
and proper corporation frantana tax
will be faithfully adhered
chise tax, Imposition ot no greater rate to recognize his government. I answered would place at the mercy of dangerous China,and they
state that I was there simply in a military caadventurers the lives and property of the to'as already defined.
in average American
than that
It would make
The nation is filled
with gratitude
and with pacity ; that I could not acknowledge his natives and foreigners.
will
give less annoyance
sufficient government because I had no authority possible and easy the commission of such and the little band, among them many
peace will produce revenues
to be
were
of
our
own
who
for two months
as
secretly
atrocities
planned,
of
efficient
blood,
to pay expenses
government to do so.”
been subjected to privations and
executed on the 22nd of February, 189V), have
sent
Would not our adversaries have
htciudlng militia and constabulary.”
the
vig- peril by the attacks of pitiless hordes
They “are preparing a stringent civil Dewey’s fleet to Manila to capture and in the oity of Manila, when only
at the Chinese capital,
ilance of our army prevented the attempt.,
exhibiting suservice law giving equal opportunity tc
destroy the Spanish sea power there, or
and all for- preme courage In' the face of despair,
our
soldiers
assassinate
have
to
!
with
Americans
would
preference dispatching It there,
they
Filipinos and
to
where
for former
qualifications are withdrawn it after the destruction of the eigners and pillage and destroy the city have been enabled by God's favor
In short, the pro- greet their
rescuers and find
shelter
equal, to enter at lowest rank and by Spanish fleet; and if the latter, whither and its surroundings.
us
Is
to
conto
their
those
under
own
of
opposed
flag.
directed it to sail?
reach head of
department. ! would they have
in the Philip•
*
The people not alone of this land, but
Forty-live miles of railroad exten- Where could it have gone? What port in tinue all the obligations
have watched and prayed
Do our ad- pines which now rest upon the govern- of all lands
sion under negotiation will give access the Orient was opened to It?
the relation from through the terrible stress and protracted
In valuable versaries oondemn the expedition under ment. only hanging
rich
to a large province
now exists, to that of agony of the helpless sufferers in Pekin,
Merritt to
with strictly tem- the command of
General
minerals,a mile high,
*
*
*
times the dark tidings
Railroad con- strengthen Dewey In the distant ocean surety. Our responsibility is to remain, and while at
perate climate.
Our seemed to make all hope vain, the resbut our power is to be diminished.
struction will give employment to any and assist in our triumph over Spain,
title
but
our
be
no
never
faltered
in the heroic fulis
to
cuers
less,
and communication will furnish market with which nation we were at war? Was obligation
fillment of their noble task.
of rich agricultural it not our highest duty to strike Spain at is to be surrendered
to
vast
stretches
We are grateful to our own soldiers and
the war
that
lands.”
every vulnerable poi nt,
TO ANOTHER POWER,
sailors and marines, and to all the brave
concluded at the
They report that there are “calls from hilght be successfully
under
men
who
or
though assembled
training,
which is without experience
all parts of the Islands for public school, earliest practicable moment ?
representing peoples
ichool
And was It not our duty to protect the or the ability tb maintain a stable gov- many standards
supplies and English teachers,
and races
came
strangers in country and
greater than the commission can provide lives and property of those who
ernment at home and absolutely helpless speech, were yet
united in the saored
fortunes of
until a comprehensive school
system is within our control by the
international
Its
of
obligations
missiojj
carrying succor to the beEight schools for teaching war? Could we havo come away at any to perform
organized.
success
a
that is now the
with
To
this
seiged,
conwe
the
the
world.
with the rest of
English to adults are being established time between May 1, 1898, and
cause of a world's rejoioing,
a stain upon
In response to popular demand. Native clusion of peace without
We should not yield our
are opposed.
have we reason for thanksNot only
children show aptitudes in learning Eng- our good name?
In the
title while our obligations last.
for our material blessings, but we
without
Could we have come
away
lish, Spanish Is spoken by a small fracof our platform, “our authority giving
language
in the complete unificashould
rejoice
tion of peoDle,
Bind in a few years the dishonor at any time after the ratification shoula not be less than our responsibiltion of the
people of all sections of our
•
medium ot communication In the courts, of the peace treaty by the Senate of the tt-.v.
and our nresent responsibility is to
has
so
country that
happily developed
offices and between different United States?
public
establish our authority In every part of in
the last few years and made for us
tribes will be English; creation of cenThere has been no tie since the destruc- the Islands.
union.
a
more
perfect
could
tintral government
within 18 months,
tion of the enemy’s fleet when we
No government can so certainly preU1
U1U
AI1W
UUHl/t* let
ier which substantially all rights deserve the peace, restore public order, es- the common devotion to the
OK SHOULD HAVE LEFT
flag and the
scribed In the bill of rights in the Fedtablish law, justice and stable conditions common sacrifices tor the honor, so coneral Constitution are to be secured to the Philippine
Archipelago. After the as ours. Neither Congress nor the Exthe men of the
the people of the Philippines, will bring
establish a stable govern- spicuously shown, in by
of peace was ratified no power but ecutive can
the Spanish
North and South
war,
to them contentment, .prosperity, educa- treaty
In these islands except under our
ment
the
ties of friendour
have so
sovereignty
strengthened
Congress could surrender
tion and political enlightenment.’’
of sovereignty, our authority, and
right
that
mutual
and
nothing
respect
ship
the territory thus our
This shows to my countrymen what or alienate a foot of
flag. And this we are doing.
divide us, The nation
can ever again
Eas been and is being done to bring the
The Congress has not seen fife
We could not do it as a protectorate
and
faces the new century gratefully
benefits of liberty and good government acquired.
so completely or so successfully as
Presithe
and
or
the
power
one
with
do
to
the
other,
increasing Jove of counto these
As the sovereign hopefully,
we are doing it now.
instituin
its
free
faith
he
firm
if
with
do
either,
dent had no authority to
and shape try,
power we can initiate action
WARDS OF THE NATION.
tions, and with high resolve that they
had been so inclined, which he was not. means to ends, and guide the Filipinos “shall not
perish from the earth.’
Every effort has been directed to their So long as the sovereignty remains in ns to self-development and self-government
Very respectfully yours,
poaoe and prosperity, their advancement it is the duty of the executive, whoever As a protectorate power we could not
William McKinley.
but would be compelled
»nd well-being, not for our aggrandize- he may be, to uphold that sovereignty initiate action,
a people with no
asits
and
follow
to
to
uphold
attacked
be
suppress
and if it
ment nor for pride
of might, not for
case
sailants. Would our political adversaries capacity yet to go alone. In the one
trade or commerce, not for exploitation,
ourselves and the
we can protect both
do less?
,.
but for humanity and civilization, and
in
Involved
from
would
dangerthere
that
being
Filipinos
It has been asserted
tor the protection
of the vast majority
Miss Clara Eastman of North Conway,
no lighting in the Philippines ous complications; in the other we could
ol the population who welcome our sov- have been
her
not protect even the Filipinos until after N. H
who has been the guest of
if Congress had declared its purpose to
if
we
come.
insur
Besides,
their trouble had
to the Tagal
been
give independence
Mrs. Lewis B. Sturgis, has
aunt,
of
our
for
establish
not
did
wait
cannot
any
government
gents. The insurgents
a visit at Chebeague island durthe action of Congress. They assumed the own without the consent of the governed enjoying
could ing the past week, prior to her return
offensive, they opened fire on our army. as our opponents contend, then we
■
for not establish
a stable government for
Those who assert our responsibility
home.
the beginning of the conflict have forgot- them or make ours a protectorate without
the
in
neither
and
like
ratified
majorwas
the
the
consent,
before
treaty
ten that
ON THE LINKS.
a minority of the peobeing de- ity of the people,
the Senate and while it was
We
it.
The
assume
us
to
September Ladies’ Handicap Tourbated in that body, and while the Bacon ple have Invited
club was
resolution was under discussion, on Feb- could not maintain a protectorate even nament of the Portland Golf
the with the consent or the governed without
There were
afternoon
ruary 4, 1899, the insurgents.attaoked
Saturday
played
and posAmerican army, after being previously giving provocation for conflicts
Oar rights in the nine entries. Mrs, Henry St, John Smith
American forces were sibly costly wars.
advised that the
both best
from
outside and Miss Mary Sills tied for
free
now
are
them
except Philippines
under orders not to fire upon
in defence. The papers found In the re-, interference and will continue so in our gross and net scores with a score of 63.
be thus
insur
present relation. They would not will
cently captured archives of the
off in a matoh of nine
not The tie was played
We
had free in any other relation.
gents demonstrate that this attack
The prize
another
holes and Mrs, Smith won.
to
before
our
own
weeks
for
guarantee
been carefully planned
give up
assault sovereignty.
therefore was won by
for best net score
it occurred. Their upprovoxed
I ®«gia to feed Sheridan’s
when the
time
Miss Sills. The first match for the conupon our soldiers at a
OUR TITLE IS GOOD.
solation prize in the Maine State chamI Condition Powder to your
Senate was deliberating upon the treaty
our
believed
commission
they pionship tournament was played Saturpart except
Our
shows that no action on
peace
I flock early in the fall and your
Mr.W. C. Eaton and F.
surrender and abandonment would have were
receiving a good title when they day afternoon by
no
I hens will coin money for you
prevented the lighting and leaves re- concluded the treaty. The Executive be- H. Hoyt. Mr Hoyt won, 1 up.
doubt in any fair mind of where the
fall and winter months |
he subsponsibility rests for the shedding of lieved It was a good title when
MAN’S
SUDDEN
BIDDEFORD
when eggs are high. It makes I
American blood.
It to the Senate of the United
mitted
DEATH.
the
all
phrase-mak
mikes
and
With
exaggerated
The Senate
healthy
in States for its ratification,
ing of this electoral contest, we are
real believed it wa» a good title when they
Biddeford,September 8,—Julius Cohen,
danger of being diverted from the
and 57
best known
contention.
gave It their constitutional assent,
years of age, one of the
We are in agreement with all of those the Congress seems not to have doubted
of this
residents and eldest merchant
who supported the war with Spain, and Its completeness when they appropriated
the
dead at his score in
also with those wno counselled the ratifi- $20,000,000 provided by the treaty. If any place, dropped
Upon these who favored its ratification be]i8ved it city building iate this afternoon. He had
cation of the treaty of peace
bad title, they were not sin- been
two great essential steps there can be no gave us a
W Deed and endorsed by prosperous 3
clothing business
engaged in the
I JJ?,ultry raisers for over ilO years.
issue, and out of these came all of our re- cere. Our title is practically Identical for many years. Death was due to apo/s
shirk
the
If others would
I
b irojgistB, grooern. feed ilciiliTii. If fSja
that under which we hold our
with
sponsibilities.
I v,u cau’t get ltwesend ono pack.25o five,
territory acquired since the beginning of plexy, The remains ware taxen to Wakeobligations
1
y.tw° lb. can, $1 20: six, $5. Express
the
government, and under which we field, Mass tonight for burial. Mr. CoSample Poultry Paper f
THE WAK
BY
IMPOSED
rua.^^r
exercised full sovereignty and eshave
and
two
is survived by a widow
to act tablished government
the inhabi- hen
for
and the treaty, we must decline
children.
tants.
issue
was
the
here
and
them
with
further
r

Lg

Juousuute
|rim

after the surrender
f
Manila by the Spanish army was to
e liter
the olty that they might loot it
a nd
destroy those not in sympathy with
t aeir seliish and treacherous designs.
Nobody who will avail himself of the
f rots
will longer hold that there was
a ny alliance between our soldiers
apd the
i sur gents, or that any
promise of indej endence was made to them. Long bef are their leader hui reached Manila
they
t ad
resolved if the commander of the
American navy would give them arms
\ dth whloh to light the Spanish
army,
t hey would
later turn upon us, which
t hey
did
and
without
the
murderously
s hudow of cause or justiiicatlon.
There
lay be those without the means ot full 1
1 nformation, wno believe that we were !
i u alliance with the insurgents and that
a ire
assured them that they should have
i ndependenoe. To such let me
repeat the
i acts.
On the 26th ol May, 1898, Admirr 1 Dewey was
Instructed by me to make
10 alliance with
any party or faction in
t lie Philippines that would inour llubllit y to maintain tPeir cause In the
future,
uul he replied
under
date of dune 6,
] 8V8:
Have acted according to spirit
< >f
department’s instructions from the be( ginning, and I have entered into no alii<• iuce
with the Insurgents or with any
j notion.
This Bquadron oan reduce the
< lefanses of Manila
at any moment,
but
i t la considered useless until the arrival
i ( if sufficient United States forces to
reaiu possession.”
In the report of the
irst l’nilippine
submitted
commission,
o

be

Philippines
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At the Pine Street Methodist church
last evening nearly every seat was taken,
the large congregation listening to
an
able address by Kev. Edward S. J. McAllister, the pastor, who had announced
that he would speak on
the subject,
“Cumberland County's Greatest Need..”
Ha selected as his subject a part of the
twelfth vers9 of the sixth chapter of the
Ephesians,: “For we wrestle against
the rulers of the world,’-'
“I have been speaking much
in this
county during the last two weeks and today drove across country forty miles in
order to be with vou this evening.”
he
said in beginning.
“Religion has been
made one thing and
good citizenship
quite another. As citizens we cannot
afford'to divorce our religion from what
we are as citizens althougn I don’t bechurch and
lieve in the union of the
state. While I am aware of the fact that
who are too
there are certain ministers
pure, forsooth, to discuss these things the
fact remains that Uod first sent minisWe are
ters forth to act as statesmen.
condition of
face to faoe with a real
things. This is no partisan matter and
of the subject can not
the consideration
considered from a partisan standpoint.
We must consider it from the duty of a
a horrible
citizen to the state. It isn’t
box in
thing to use the name of ballot
The
in
America
is the
citizen
the pulpit.
a
to
He
has
right
deposit in
sovereign.
the ballot box a ballot which stands for
favors.
But he
the principle which hie
is a sovereign only as long as he exercises
The individual citizen
his sovereignty.
is a sovereign only as long as he does his
own thinking and
voting for himself.
submisThere is too apt to be a willing
sion to the party whip. Undey such citizenship the sovereignty of the oitlzen is
The Individual
completely annihilated.
citizen who favors the privilege of selling
his birthright and
his ci tlzenshlp sells
would s ell his
if need be he
country.
Benedict Arnold was no worse. There is
more and
who 1
one other I abominate
believe deserves greater
disrespact, the
brazen
faced
man who has the
impuI understand
dence to purchase votes.
that this buying of votes Is going to be
The
done all over this county tomorrow.
machine discovered ten
days ago that
their hopes had ilea and that their future
would despair unless they did this thing,
me of
these
The men who have told
It has been
things have not been few.
said by a good authority that there are
413 saloons in this city. I know of
my
are 233 and I can
own Knowledge there
show all of them to anybody inside of ten
hours. We have a
population of about
60,000 and under the high license law in
have about fifty
could
we
Massachusetts
saloons and not one of them could be lo
cated within 1400 feet of a school house,
saloons
In this city we have thirteen
within 403 feet of a school house. There
closed but
are two others that are now
which were not closed by Mr Despeaux.
I want to submit this question: “How
can any man who respects the sovereignty of this county vote to again place this
office?’ There have been many
man in
last few days
more seizures during the
but the barrels and the sprinklers that
had nothing in
have been taken have
them except air.
(Laughter,) I believe
for
has
come
time
that the
every citizen
in this
to rise above party affiliations
be

UUJU
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J
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fall. Party affairs have comp to be the
we
bane and curse of local society and
not
vote to place men in office who are
fit for the lowest office on God's earth. The
man who is again up for sheriff in this
prohibitory
county hasn't enforced the
law and he says that he will not enforce
it. Thera is only one reason
why Mr.
Despeaux or any' of his friends again
want him to be elected, I say it guardedly. It is simply and solely because there
is money and'illegitimate money in it.
has a
If that is slander Mr. Despeaux
chance to arrest me. I
guess that he
wishes that he had arrested me two weeks
I have
(Laughter.)
ago, don't you?
been in thirty states of this union and
the
limuch of Ganada, have lived in
cense states of Iowa,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York and Massachusetts and in
have never
the far western states but I
seen a city where there Is such disregard
If we’ve come
for the law as Portland.
to a time when there is a ring
corrupt
I say that
citizens
to
manipulate
enough
we have a band of men who are mimical
to the public good. If so, I think that
“You have
it in time to say to them,
gone far enough', you shall* be put in jail
as a convict and shall wear stripes behind
the bars,’’ Am I too
strong? (A voice;
is in a
“Not a bit.:r) The high sheriff
Is
he
and
my target. When he
high place
has perjured himself tcnowingly“and wilfully, ought it not come to pass that he
should be hurled down from the plane of
decency? It is the ring that runs the
machine that you and 1 are condemning.
Maybe you belong to the ring. If you do
here tonight.
you can’t feel very well
of the
Under a reasonable enforcement
law there would he about 200 arrests for
in
a
drunkenness ip this city
year.
There are now from 1000 to 1200.
“I have undertaken nothing
exoept
with an honest heart and ajgood purpose.
There is an opportunity to elect an honest
Cumberland county.
of
man sheriff
There has been a circular issued against
Mr. Pearson, It is funny that it has not
been found during these twenty years in
which he has been
running the Gospel
Mr. Pearson is dishonest
Mission that
There has also been a suspicion. Do you
know that I have also had a suspicion.
It is that Oren T. Despeaux is going to
be defeated tomorrow.
(Laughter.) I
fellow who
have got the name of the
wrote that circular and 1 am going to get
night, bo if you
him before tomorrow
see him you had better tell him that I am
If you have not got
coming after him,
any of these oirculars you won t get any
In
been burned.
have
of them for they
order to investigate these stories about
Mr. Pearson I called on John J. Lynch
He
wno, you know, is on the other side.
Pearson for
has had dealings with Mr

years and knows all about his condition,
lie told me that if Mr. Pearson should
die tomorrow the public would have to
bury him.
“No law can condemn me for saying
what Is true. I speak for our
city and
our homes and I speak against wickedness In

high places.”

SO STRIKE ORf E 'M YET.
Nat’l

Workers

THOUSANDS DROWMD.
Continued from First

Board

of

Mine

Adjourns.

Page.

all the churches, the jail and a number
of houses had been blown down.
Three
fatalities are known to have occurred at
but
the
train
Angleton,
stopped there
ana the
number
only a few mlijjites
killed or their names
could
not be
the
conductor
learned.
At
Angleton,
decided to return to Houston, so the extent of the damage beyond Angleton Is
not known.
On the return trip the crew
saw
ths debris of dozens of aemoliebed
At Sandy Point several persons
houses.
were badly injured but no fatalities were
reported. The hurricane was particularly severe at Brookshire, 27 miles west of
Houston, on the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas railroad.
Four dead bodies have
been taken from the debris of wrecked
houses and it is believed that others have
been killed. It is reported that only four
nouses are left standing in Brookshire,
which had a population of <500 people.
Later reports received from Alvin state
there.
that many persons were killed
Eleven bodies have been recovered.
At Seabrook, Mrs. Jane Woodstock was
killed by a falling house; Mrs Nlckelson
S.
and Louis Broquet were drowned.
K Mollhenny,wife and daughter and Mrs.
and two children are missing.
Leroy
The
dead body of a sailor was found

Influences at Work to Bring

Aboul

Settlement,
«

Officials Decline to

Say

What It is.

Intercession of Political

Party

Not Asked For.

Indianapolis, Inti., September 9 —The
national elective board of the United
Mine Workers of America adjourned sine
die today without promulgating a formal
endorsement of the application of the
miners of the anthricite districts for perunder a cottage.
mission to strike. At the close of the sesAt Brazoria six people were killed by
last sion President John Mitchell said:
or
were drowned
houses
falling
“There is practically no change in the
night.
Only the court house and two
other buildings are standing there.
situation since last night. If the operators
A report from Clienago says that eight
do not meet the demands within a given,
people were killed.
the gtnke will be ordered upon the endorsement of Secretary Wilson and myFOUR FEET UNDER.
self,
13utire City of Galveston Said To Be
“Whether the time allowed is live days
Submerged.
As set out in
or longer, I decline to say.
Memphis, Tenu,,September 9.—A spec- our statements of yesterday, influences
ial to the Commercial
Appeal from St, are at work to bring about a sets lemon
Charles, La states that passengers from without ordering the men to lay down
Port Arthur/Texas, report that town four their tools,
One of
the New
water,
eet under
“I must again decline to say what these
boats was
York
Dredge company’s
influences are for the reason chat making
wrecked and several lives were lost.
this inf rmation public, would at once
At Morgan City considerable
damage destroy their effectiveness
was done to the rails and bridges of the
“If there are any political influences at
railroad by a boat being blown into it.
work, I know nothing of them and I
do not think it has come to
the knowlAN APPEAL FOR TEXAS.
•
It would
edge of Che beard members
Chicago, September 9.—A despatch to be very bad policy for the national offifrom
San
the Chronicle
Antonio, Texas, cers of the mine workers to ask the innews
has just tercession of any political party and this
startling
says: “The
Hashed over the wires informing Govern- most certainly has not bsen done,
We
or J. D. Sayers that a messenger at great
are simply trying to get for the miners of
risk of his life has reached Virginia Point our organization and those not affiliated
from Galveston with the report that 2500 with us, honest wages,"
are probably dead as a result of the fearthis
As soon as he arrived at his office
ful storm. An urgent appeal to all Texas moiming, President Mitchell sent word
for help was made. The messenger said to the telegraph offices that if any mesat the water sages had Deen received for him during
that the grain elevators
front are wrecked and hundreds of build- the night, they be delivered at his office,
or
carried out to After waiting a reasonable time for a rewere
ings have collapsed
The greatest distress i3 said to pre- sponse the board was called to order. No
sea,
vail.”
messages came and this is taken as an indication that negotit'aions are stiil pend-

COUNTED 150 BODIES.

ing.
up

Conductor

of Relief
That

T^in

Reported

Kany.

Houston, Texas, September 9.—Among
the passengers who arrived here on a relief train from Galveston is Ben W.Dew,
Dew
an attache of the Southern Pacific,
had
been at Virginia Point for several
that he saw 100 to 150
hours and said
dead
bodies floating out on the beach
at that place.
that 25
Powers reported
Conductor
corpses had been recovered by the life
saving crew, many of them women; that
the crew had reported that many were
floating and they were using every endeavor to get them all out of the-water.
The
water swept across the island and
it is presumed that most of these were
none of them
Galveston people, through
have been identified.
One of the refugees who came in on
the relief train and who had a sad experience was S. W. Clinton, an engineer
at the fertilizing plant at the Galveston
Mr. Clinton’s family constock yards
children.
and six
sisted of his wife
was washed away, he
‘his
house
When
his
little
of
two
to
boys
get
managed
driftsafely to a raft and with them he
His raft collided
ed helplessly about.
with wreckage
of.'every description and
and
ho was forced to
in
two
was
split
witness the drowning of his sons, being
In
unable to help them'
any way. Mr.
Clinton says parts of tne city are seething
slater
Mr. Jennings a
masses of water.
by trade, got to the mainland in about
losAfter
the same manner as Clinton.
ing his wife he set oet and by swimming and drifting around, reached the
mainland.
18 years old, whose
William Smith,
home is in West
Texas, had a narrow
was blown off
Young Smith
escape
the docks and came ashore in the driftthe
wood. Despite
difficulty he experiin keeping
enced
afloat, ho held out
reached the shore safe
to the end and
and sound.
A. England and wife of
Texas City, who were on the relief train
report that the whole of that town is
blown away and a number of lives were
six women known to
lost. There were
Mr. England who were drowned and he
is satisfied that many others lost their
lives,

SAB'lNE

PASS DESTROYED.

Atlanta, Ga., September 9.—-A special
from
to the Constitution
Beaumont,
Texas, says It is reported there that the
city of Sabine Pass, was completely
destroyed by the storm. The hurricane
was

the

worst ever

knows.
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board left the office of the president there
with the
had been no communication
leaders in the anthracite regions,
STRIKE ARDOR COOLING.

Pa., September 9.—The impression prevails here that the delay of
the
of
the national executive board
United Mine Workers in ordering a strike
will be promptly followed by a strike
The delay
order In the next lew days.
has, it is said, had the effect of cooling
the strike ardor of ,the mine workers very
Scranton,

perceptibly.
HAZLETON APPROVES.

Pa.,, September 9—The reboard of
sult of the national executive
United Mine Workers^ln session at Indianapolis, in declining to declare a strike
involving the miners of the entire Anthracite coal fields until futher efforts
at conciliation, have been made is taken
the mine workers here as an
among
of
level beadedness on tbe
indication
the leaders and they are now
of
part
confident that the way is open for bringing about a settlement through arbitration, although only a few of the many
operators who would be affected by a
have
strike
agreed thus far to that
The operators on the other
proposition.
the
hand regard
postponement of the
strike as meaning that the leaders do
the
anthracite field
consider
not yet
them to
to force
strongly organized
demands
made
the
by the regrant
convention and unless
cent Hazleton
a great chance has occurred m their attitude, they will not arbitrate or make
regardless of the deany concession
board to hold off
cision of the national
and give more time for an adjustment
Patrick
trouble.
of the
Duffy, John
Eahey and T. D, Nichols, composing
the executive board of the United mine
workers of the anthracite field, did nothing today and tonight and all left for
This is taken to indicate
their homes
that all efforts for a settlement on the
oart of the board have been given up
unless the operators agree within the
next 24 hours to a proDositlon for submitting the miners* grievances to arbitration.
oraanlzers staworkers’
The mine
were
tioned hero
busy this afternoon
addressing meetings where locals have
been established and ini organizing new
ones so as tto bo
fully prepared for carrying out a strike order providing work
1k
received within the
to that effeoc
next few days from Indianapolis.
held
at HarJeigh, Sandy
were
Meetings
Run, Highland, Beaver Meadow und Col
erain.
Hazleton,

has

ernor
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or

$7 at, the end of

will be

month, BO cents.

PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe DAILY

every

STATE PRESS (Weekly)
Ey the year, $1 in advance, or $l.2B at the
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,
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candidate,

It

Is
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go

lican

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their

papers changed as often
notifying the office

they may desire by

as

cast his

that

the

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

will

For Vice

Roosevelt

Of New Vork.

llrst states that

the
on

IIIFF.

L. ALLI11V.

Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowhegan;
George P. Wescolt of Portland.
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.

Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almon H. Fogg, Moulton.

Narraganseit Park,

that

cur-

souul

GORHAM,

and or-

law

Tuesday, Wednesday

state

and

affairs,

character,

a

occasion

every

credit, he deserves for his

has

who will rep-

man

own

been

with

Not

sake every

district needs no

Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,

Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth,
Winburn M. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wbitehouse, Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. De<poaux, Portland.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Portland.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—George P. Plalsted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thomusou, New Gloucester.

The

hands.

terest he

ar-

ranged in which all will unite.

know

ing to this district, and the

The

receiving from

to him without
the

aid and

getic

Hie

(lie

people

!

him all

what we have no doubt
endorsement

he

the, missionaries

who

stationed

were

there,
though the reports are
not so dellnlte as those from Fu Chow
Fi and Tal Ku. The Fu Chow party were
murdered
while trying to escape under
are

alive,

Chinese

escort.
The Tai Ku party
were’murdered at their station.
a

Let

is

Republicans

returned

Republican
Bryanltes
it.

Let

for

1

John F.

speak

as

majority

Hill

and the

so

derive no

can

a

comfort

from
Ver-

as

publican ticket will be elected by a large
majority, as it deserves to be. The contest in regard to sheriff has been divested
of its
usual
It
partisan character.
turns largely—almost entirely, perhaps—
on the attitude of the three candidates
toward the prohibitory law. Each of them
has declared his programme if elected.
Mr. Despeaux says, if chosen, he shall

St.

EXCURSIONS

John, N. B.
8 to 14, 99.50 to St. John and Return;
good until Sept. 30.

Farmington

Rangeley Lakes.-

and

WHAT

4 to ft per cent.

Savings Banks |

j

£M>

»Ugl8dtf

Sept,

in the White Mountains

QUEBEC

SHERIFF DJCSPEAUX OR MR.PEAKSOW?

Rept.

To the Editor of the Prew:
renominated by acclamaDespeaux
tion at our Kepublican county convention. This action was the authoritative
voice of the Republicans of Cumberland
county and is binding upon ull Republi- j
cans under party usage
Any other rule
of action leads directly to party disintegration and the demoralization of parwas

The

election

members

today

of Congress,

is

for

governor,

representatives to

the legislature and county officers.
therefore
character.

represent

both

Notice to

Taxpayers

CITY OF POKTLAND.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the
TAX BILLS rOR lOOO

rer»

liave been committed to me bv the assessors to
collect. On nil said taxes that are t a d on or
before October ,31, loot). No IN I'I REST will
be oil A R(J i'l) and all said taxes not so
paid
INTEREST will ne ADDED at the rate ot six

can

per cent., commencing September t, liioo.
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed In
1899, consequently no discount will De allowed.
Any

J

not receiving Uieir tax bill before
20. 1000. can procure a copy on apthis office.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, » a. m. io 12

person

September

Half rates

Next

It is

state and national In Its

The congressmen elected will
the views of their constituents

In

national matters, and the governor
and members of the legislature will rep
resent them as regards state affairs. As
matter of fact, however, though the gov-

How’s This?

plication
p. m.; 2.30
in. only.

CEO. H. 1.1 BBY.
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’a Office. Portland,
S ptemb-r 7, 190J.
septvd oc:31

Nasal

CATARRH

obligations

WicsTtSi Xu wax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo,
Walduto. Finnan & MAitviN, Wholesale
Druggists,-Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aetlng directly upon the nlood aurt mucous Surfaces of the system.
T estimonials sent fre e.
Price 75c per bottle.
Sold hv all drugBiats.
iiali’a Family Fills are the bosj.

bjth

25.
97.VO to either place; $10 to
places. Tickets gotd one month.

L»‘t Tlnotigli Sleeping Car to Chicago
srlit Nlasarn Kali, leaves Portland at 9J0 ;i.
m. Mond >y, Sept. 17H1, but through car i-ervice
sit
the White Mountain* null .linn,
treal will remain In etfiet until Oct.
Gth by trains leaving Portland at 8.50 a. m.
and 5.50 p. m.
For
urihor particulars see bill bo.irds or
^
phone 102-5.
F. hi. BOOTHBY.
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

sep 7,10,12,13,14

COAL.
9

Superior Quality.

HEARTS

14-15,

September

JONES

Two ami onc-hall hours of conUnu

OF OAK

7

LAST WEEK OF TH: T.REMONT TREATRE STOCK
of

COMPANY.

TtTT.T.

SPUEKT3D1X)

iNeptcinbcr lOtli—Two

Great Pi ays.

comedy drama in 3 acts by J. Palgrove Simpson and Herman C. Merrivale, tob«
concluded with “TURN HIM OCT,” a roaring farce In one act by Tbomai J. Welbam.
Every afternoon except Moadav at 2.45.
Every evening at 8. Seats for any performance
during this week can be secured now.
“Alobie,”

a

No Advance In I*rlce«.
Telephone (115—‘3.
Reserved seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. ScSle of prices as usual
Adults whou buying seats for
any matinee will upon request he given a free adjoining m:
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Ca-ioo Bar steamers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.15 for matinee
performance!

PORTLAND
Entire

^4°SKU

THEATRE.

Wdfek, commencing Monday, September

-THE

HERALD

1 Oth.

GrTLE VT---

COMEDY

SQUARE

CO.

_FRESH Vi INC_

JAMES DURKIN and JEANETTE
and au incomparable supporting
company
scenery, gorgeous mountings and splendli
l'HK FAMOUS IIEKALl)

it)

ASH8AUCH,
list of

unsurpassed

an

specliltles

plays, magnlfleent

between acts, headed by
HQ.UAUK. 41'AIITKTTE.
NIGHTS.
MATINEES.
Flays for the Week.
Michael Strogoff.Monday...
A Legion of Honor.Tuesday.A Summer Romance
I*Devil's Mine...Wednesday.Down East
A Hummer Romance,.
...Thursday.Hillside Farm
Fruit,.Friday...A Legion of honor
| Forbidden
of a Great Ciiy,.Saturday .Devli n Mme
Crimes
;
Prices— to. 20, :^0c. Matinees—10,20c.
Sale of seats opens Friday, &. m. Ladies’tickets
must be exchanged before 7 p. in., Monday.
9

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME,

ft Beautiful Pa»k

We now have a

good
Lehigh
Coals,
Hazleton, Honey llrook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full, line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Canuels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
stock of

such as

tage of

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

summer

advan-

price.

Telephone

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the bead

10O.

=====

TUB

PORTLAND.

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL. AM) SI

-SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

Typewriting

Will open in this City September 4th.
Pupils
receive Individual instruction In Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of otllee work,
tint! will be aided in securing employment.

Proprietor,

IliiRliieMH Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augl2deod2m

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

WM. M. MARKS,

OF—

a

reliable

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL'S

Book, Card
AND-

job

mM-id,
EXCUANGK.

PltlNTKRS’

D7

1-2

Exchange

SU,

ordorsby mall
attended txx

or

telephone promptly
«ept22oecltf

().

PENNYROYAL RILLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The gensfne (Dr. Peal’s) neverdisappoint. Sent anywhere*
'1.09. Pea! Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

3. li. GUPPY & CO., Portland, Me., Agents.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
or one
year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

MDnumem, Square.

o.HI’AXlf wiil

|

ELKCTItIC

FOUST A18

EVERY

Admission free to patrons ot the eiectrle road.
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every
Excellent shore dinners at the Casluo.

EVENING

730.

AT

Reserved seats for the entertalnmenu
tifieeu minutes, atteraoou aud eveuisg
v

UPM13

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Crawford Range Week.
Far

Interest Paid
TIME

Entertain-

on

one

week

commencing

Monday, Sept. 10,
make

DEPOSITS.

a

shall

we

of the

special display
Ranges
will eclipse anything

c

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

—^

which

of the kind

ever

in Portland.

FOR SALE.

Over half of the

entire space of our Ground
Fioor will be devoted to the
display of the Crawford line.

(orretpondrnee lollctted from IndiBanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
us from those
to
transact Bankwishing
ing business of any description through
this ItnnN

We have made

STEPHEN a SMALL pTsid'vp
MARSHALL a GODING. Cashier.
f
i6D7ati

with
have

an

Export Sfcsingc Mhm

store to exhibit the line

—

during

show and carry in stock
which comprises, viz.:

FOR

Home Crawford.
Prince Crawford.
and the
features

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Bailroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

undertaken

the

the
direct

the entire
whole

arrangements

manuhrcturers

to

from their Boston
week.

W»sbaH

lino and in all sizes

Empire Crawford.
Crown Crawford.

Crawford Oak stove in three sizes. The new
and
good qualities of Crawford Ranges will

new

interest you whether in need of a range or not.
The Home Crawford is the handsomest and hest Rang0
in the market and has but One
Damper. If you have not
seen our
special offci* pamphlet,

©•-SEE OUR WINDOWS.-*•

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

«

TEN BIC NEW ACTS.
;

RANDALL &
MALLISTER. INVESTMENTS

MOODY’S

Baj.

Gasca

The Zilphn Ladies’ Orchestra, of Portland, will glre Concerts at 2.30, 5.30
and 7.45 p. in.

MAINE.

WE OFFER

MISS

Bieeiy

at o.l.) an-i N.(.i p. in.

HIVnt*

Cassa National Bank

'

Cream Balm is placed Into tho nostrils, spreads!
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-;
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does:
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5t'> Warren Street, New York.

J. OOR.IIAM’S YOVELTV

=====

70 EXCHANCE ST."

over

the Sta of

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK-

Offices—70 COMMERCIAL ST.

quickly.

on

Celebrated Crawford

WHOLESALE A NO RETAIL.

Enter up your orders $nd tako

—NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh tbatcanuo. bo cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F.
C11 15NKY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
Cheney for the last lO.years, an I believe him
perfectly honoranle In all business transactions
anil financially able
tocarry out any
ma !e by the firm.

Attraction

KU PERU

AND MONTREAL

io

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

KLKCTION.

mucps

TO

HAPPENED

first class farce presented by a first class company.
laughter. Regular prices. Seats on sale Saturday.

A
ous

Tl»c l

days.

ten

justify

TODAY’S

HENNESSEY

by

mOmim

Rip 15, $2 to Farmington and Return;
$¥.50 to Phillips and return, 93.01) to Kin<lield ;>nd return; good for return Monday;
and 9 .50 to Rangeley and return; g. od f r

September 15 to October 6.

he describes as a “decent enforcement,
thomselvos by such
election, and
and will
see that
tho flne3 go to the
a precedent.
1
county, something which we believe he “To bolt in favor of
Parson Pearson
has done durlng£hls
*
*
*
administration.
must give us pause.”
J\lr. Pearson says he will radically en- And makes
us rather bear the Ills we
have
force tho law according to Its spirit, that
Than lly to others, that we know not
is with a view of shutting up the rum
of.”
shops Mr. Barton say6 practically the
He has had no experience and Is lacksame thing.
The difference between Mr.
other qualifications which a sherllf
Pearson and Mr. Barton (assuming that lng
should have. Ills very zaal, so hot, would
both mean what they say), relates en- lead him
headlong to the most humilidiscomllture,
The arch enemy,
influences that will sur- ating
tirely to the
service in ten
thousand
round them after election. Mr. Barton, who h^3 seen
sheriff battles, would only retire behind
If elected, will of course bo under obligathe secret bastions of the immortal soul
tions to tho Democratic party, whose destroying trallic
and leave the parson
regular nominee he is, while Mr. Pear- knocking at the wrong entrance door.
Stately blocks, whose title deeds stand
son will be under
obligations to the on the records lu the name of
prominent
Prohibitionists, since he is their regular and influential
citizens
would defy
nominee.
With these statements of the him. if he went stalking up audaciously
cockade insignia of his oilioe
candifates and tho conditions surround- with the
on his shiny silk
hat to serve notice,
ing them in his mind the voter ought under the nuisance
act, upon all the ownto bo able to make his choice intelligent- ers of these blocks he would And that the
ly so as to get what he wants as regards wrath of man “is terrible as an army
with banners.”
Republicans who ‘protho prohibitory law.
There is something
pose to vote for the parson “to see the
else to bo borne in mlna, however. The fun” should
wisely reconsider the matsheriff
has other duties to perform ox- ter, for the mischief may not be so funcept what relate to the enforcement of ny. It seems to mo it will be safer both
for the cause of temperance and the Retho
law.
A great deal of civil
liquor
publican party, which alone has fought
business
to the office, and the battles of temperance for £0
appertains
years In
this fact should bo thought of when this
state, and which party just now,
as
times
many
before, safeguards the
casting the ballot. The competency of
national
prosperity and honor of the
the candidates to properly transact that
country,
especially since Mr. Despeaux
should not be overlooked. The right to is the nominee of the
party without a
to vote the‘straight Revote as he sees tit is a right that
belongs dissenting voice,
and
not
stick the cruel
publican
ticket,
to every citizen, and wo do not desire to
political bodkin Into your left breast,
deter any one from exercising
it, but we to your own sorrow, after
reflection
want all to consider the question in its shall liavo
dissapated the most frothy
that
ever
ruffled
the ordinarily
every aspect, so that mistakes may be tempest
sober judgment of our much
respected
avoided as far as possible.
fellow Republicans.
L. B. Dennett.

0

•u<l*’'Uiuia.,rr,

Leiarfi

One Night Monday, September 10
L
HOYLE

GUO. II. H ROAD HURST’S hilarious sufficiency

Faying from

gage 4 1-2's due 1*26.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ky. First Mortgage
5’s (a sttmfd by Portland K. K. Co.) due 191.5.
Medlletd & Medway (Mass.) St. Ky. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Kapids Ky. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
191
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mortn
gage 4's due 1949.
Denver Chy Tramway Co. E’irst Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s du>* 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. Edrst Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars npou application; correspondence solicited.

C. HERSKY, Agt.

to all points.

on

THEATRE,

Matinees at 2.16.

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and Wednesday Matinee. September 11.12,

■Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of soutb Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
Citv of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 19;8.
Town of Yarmouth 3
due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urban* (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1996.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.
Poi tlanfl Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 6’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

.John,

Rept.

mont.

ty discipline.
Republicans should
giving the county the on- fleet that
two or three thousand
foroement that.he has been giving,whioh nliiv nf, t.h« lmlMluy
fit. thu

keep right

Leave head of Preble
street

From M&dUoa Square Theater, New York. Regular prices 91,750,500, 25c. Seats now on sale.

.OF..
The only doubtrul question
involved
In the election in this vicinity is the
result on sheriff.
The rest of the lie

Concerts ilailj.

of the cars.

OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY

We, offer, subject to sale:—

Co.

$5.53

H. P.

Superb

In Ills last soason’s most conspicuous

BONDS.

Maine Central it. R.

large that

loudly

Evenings

8.15.

at

Week

Itound T»!p’
Trip,
Ttckets good to return 30 aays from date of

will receive,

tonight

JEFFERSON

A

X. B.,
AndiHivii, N. B.,
Culula, Me.,

sep3d&!ltn

4

patrons

a

policy

Suitable

for

to

__

to it that when

Congressmen

Maine

St.
St.

Rupee,

from the voters of

see

is counted

vote

the

Enstport

.

his district.
The latest reports from Pao Ting Fu
leave little room for hoping that any of

with

conservative

sep5d2w

has been alert, ener^

lie

be

98 EXCHANGE STREET

Its

C. W. HERRING. President.
ClI^S. H. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
sepUddC

will

-All attractions, fioe
every ten minutes.

4

ALLEN
tf

Steamship

be

i departments.

consistent

Rendering

end

The Handsomest Summer Theatre iu

From Portland to

de-

and faithful, and he richly deserves

a warm

W.

*

$4 75

exliibi-

accommodation

ATTRACTION.

TSSU
MASON & MERRILL, Bankers, GEM THEATRE,
America.

AUTUMM_EXCURSIONS

assistance that it was in his

power to give,

C.

International

iV Tliurs-

building the fair will
licld as announced fu
all

have never appealed

people

(ire of

every

business,

For Sale

Through September the following excursion rates will apply to points named below:

Jion

numerous

foresight and painstaking

his

through

by

struction

baiiking

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

<fc 13.

Not withstanding

pertain-

their

SPECIAL

HIATUS’ ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

and other Tust funds.

Hound

the in-

accrued to

have

that

benefits

Tuesday, Wednesday
day, Sept. II, It!

his worth.

taken in matters

has

at our

commendation

people

every

SAFE INVESTMENT
^y
SECURITIES.

BAILEY.& CO.
Auctioneers aid Commission fflerelaiit-

Be Sure To Be There-

this

customers

_=a

the entire furnishings, consisting in
part of
black walnut and p-tinted chamber sets, hair
mattresses, feather beds, pillow springs rocking and easy chairs, pictures, marble top tables,
rugs, tapestry and ingrain carpets, sideboard,
extension tabid and dining chairs, refrigerator,
shades and draperies, crockery, glass and Plated
ware, kitchen furniture, etc., etc.
seplddtd

entertain

Dull Moment.

a

GRAND

endeavor

I'.-/-:-

>.lLKx

ami

They understand and appreciate

care.

The powers still seem undecided as to
the polioy to pursue In China, whether
to withdraw from Pekin or to remain
there
pending a settlement of the questions at issue.
Eventually, however, 'it

from

will

between heats.

Republican vote,
Republican candidate

and

engaged

its

Company of Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers.

Correspondence and personal
interviews art; cordially invited.

BOSTON

OF

A

of management.

soli on Wednesday, Sept. 12th, at
WE10shall
a. m., at house 080 Congress street,

13, 1900.

Tlie Elite Vaoin Co.

ouw

id.

Company will

broad-and

F. O.

Thursday,

the

extended

Genteel Furniture by Auction.

man

of upright life,

man
a

and

ers

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

vote

can

experienced

man

1C and

MS.,

the

proved and commodious quart-

Witt. G. DAVIS, Preat.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARRY BCTLKR, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LllillY, Asst. Treat,
TliUSTEEs.
Vfm. G. Davii,
Krantfllii It. Harrett,
•Ins. P. Baxter,
Sidney VV. Thnxtcr,
Wm. W. Brown,
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HOUSES
Mig Forest

IN DANGER.

Fire
ot

Yesterday

l.i

ropolitan cities. The Kenyons,
European equilibrists, perform

Vicinity

Riverton.

TUb large brush fire in
the vloinity of
xiverton
which has been
burning for
nearly a week now, broke out
again with
renewed
vigor Sunday forenoon about
10
o'clock. The lire spread
rapidly over
quite a patch of ground, burning for the
most

the

part

trees.
Half

a

underbrush

and

small

dozen of

the members of Hose
company ISo.9,assisted by the residents of

Riverside street,

and

on

Vicinity,

were

j J

rnwvon

scorching.
The firemen
left the
fire late in the
evening, well under control, but a number of the residents of
Riverside street

tW. tlNlilN NAT

SWEET RESTORERS.

and

Warren avenue
during the night.

LEEP cannot

be imitated except In
appearance, neither can Ivory Soap.
There are other white soaps that
look like Ivory Soap, this is a penalty which
it pays for its great success. But
you are
not deceived, there is only one
Ivory, the
others are imitations of its perfections.

1

E

....

Rosenblo

om and Maurice Lubin of
BingN. Y. Music was furnished by
Garrity’s orchestra and the ceremony

hamton,

bride wore white brocaded satin
trimmed
with
pearls, her veil bjing
caught up by a diamond brooch, the gift
of the groom, and carried a
bouquet of
6ridal roses. The bridesmaids, who were
in white with pink flowers, were Misses
Belle
Wolf, Etta Wolf, Mollie Rosenbloom and Etta Rosenbloom. The ushers

OTHER PEOPLE'S AIONEY.

Of “Hearts of Oak
it may be said
that it was the first of the modern styles
of realistic natural dramas and was one
of the first In which repressed acting so
much in vogue now, was Introduced. It
marked an epoch In tho American drama,
and at the period when It was produced

OF

MCULLUM’S

Saturday

undoubtedly ahead of the times.
Perhaps more In the manner of Its portrayal, than In the originality of the
•tory lay its chief charms and its success
with the public.
James A. Herne, the
anthor of “Hearts of Oak," “t?ag Har-

night

was

a

joyous

were

Mr.

THEone

In

with the American drama.
of Oak 5
is to
be
the
next attraction at the Jefferson Theatre
next Friday and Saturday and
Saturday
matinee

“Incog,”

was

with

heartiest

conies to

the

Jefferson,Tuesday

and WeU-

follow fasi upon
HKKAL.D

one

another.

SQUAKE COMEDY COM-

*

PANY.

The Herald Square Comedy company
which opens Monday, September 10th al
the Portland theatre. In the great liussian military drama, “Michael Strogoff”
numbers among Its members
most
popular of players.

of tha
Nothing in
repertoire can compare with the ability
of Mr. Durkin, and only a few of the
salaried
stars have a right to
highest
Miss Ashbaugh plays the
comparison.
most acceptably, and is
opposite roles
considered one of the handsomest women on the stage.
iiHaut'ud

of

some

with
watch

Jiuwcii, one 01 me iavor-

Boston

a

fine umbrella and a handsome
charm.
Air. True
S. James

Museum stock, Is a
uotiuuuui
name
easily recalled by theatre-goers I cluster
As
the
curtain
rolled
pin.
who frequented that popular play»hous9
on the last act there was a final
down
in its
In character work
palmy days.
outburst of applause and thus ended the
she stands high.
Miss Florence Booth
season of 1900 at McUullum’s theatre.
is a fetchln^BOubrette, and Miss Fdythe
The members of the company leave on
a
most
Huntington
pleasing Ingenue. the noon train
today with the hearty
The plays, as will be seen by the pubof all their friends for
a
good wishes
lished list, are of the strongest and are prosperous winter season.
staged by the noted producer, Mr. WilUNDERWOOD SPRING.
lard Ferry.
Then, too, a list of specialties that
This week will be a notable one at Unchallenges comparison, is proThe C. J. Gorman Novelty
vided between acts, headed by tne famous derwood.
Herald
Square
quartette, the highest company opens there this afternoon and
that they will give
the
salaried
at
specialty
present on the it is expectel
season.
road.
A complete change of specialties very best entertainment of the
The
California Trio is the greatest act
each day is promised.
for three people in the world. It Includes
THE GEM THEATRE.
the
Chinaman, the German soldier and
This is the fourteenth and last week
the Irish policeman, and there is no end
oi the season,
at the
handsome Gem
Then there will be Marie
of fun In It.
Theatre The Tremont Theatre Company
a beautiful singer, Al.
Rogers Fulton,
engagement has proved a revelation to
and Mamie Anderson, comedy entertainour theatre going peop e.
Irish comedian; Tom
ers; Phil Moi’ton,
« This week the bill presented Is a partica
very clever artist, as well as
Bryant,
ularly good one, “Alone!! a charming the
Bioscope, a series of moving war
domestic drama. The story is very interand several illustrated
songs.
picture^,
the
The scene is in England and
esting
In addition the Zilpha Eadies’ orchestra
time the present day.
A country gentleconoerts at 2.30,
of Portland, will give
man has a handsome daughter who
is
5 30 and 7.45 p, m, The vaudeville will
6ent away to boarding school.
While
The
on at 3.15 and 8.16 p. m.
be put
there she becomes acquainted with an
will play at 7.30 each
fountain
electric
Her father is informed by
army officer.
makes up perhaps
All this
evening.
a mischief maker that her name is associelaborate entertainment ever
the most
ated with the man and they have eloped.
attempted at a summer resort of this
The father becomes lncansed with her
will probably conUnderwood
kind.
and disowns her, forbidding her to over
amuse the public as long as
tinue to
enter his doors again.
As this story is
the weather remains good.
not true the daughter finds herself alone
in the world.
IN NEW QUARTERS.
The father becomes blind
ites

the

uimi

uauv

vvu

m inil

cm

|

advertises for some one to read to
him. The daughter sees the adverit.se
nient aud answers it and is engaged.
In
the course of time he becomes in love
and

with her and she
the family.

resumes

her

place

in

Then
comes
a
laughable
very
farce which will make every body go
home with a smile [on his face.
Seats
be seoured at the Uaaco Bay office for
any performance the coming week.
can

This question arises in flic family every
day. Lot us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
?®t to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packa

•go

at

your grocers today,

10

cts.

In 1807, the year following the big fire
which swept over this city, the Eastern
Plum
Express company opened offices on
street In which they have transacted the
local express business for 33 years under
and American.
the names of Eastern

In this city. Sept. 8. Mrs. Charlotte
Graham,
aged 83 years. 7 imonths, 19 days.
^
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
her late residence. 254 High street.
Kindly omit flowers.
In this city. Sepr. 9, Winfield
Lawrence, Iufant
child of Winfield S. and Catherine Murray, aged

10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Sept. 8, George D. Berry, aged
31 years and 10 days.
In this city, Sept. 8, Margaret, infant daughter of Patrick ana Bridget King,
aged 4 months
and 12 days.
•Funeral from parents’ residence, 29 York
street, Monday aiternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In Scarboro, Sepr. 9. Alvina S., wife of
George
O. Libby, aged 39 year** 2 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock at Baptist meeting house. Four Corners.
In Gorham, Sept. 8, Coleman Flaherty, aged
81 years.
[Funeral this moruiug at 9 o’clock at the
Cathedral, Portland.
In Montreal, P. Q.,Sept. 8, John Blair, formerly a resident of this city.
In Pleasantdale, Sept. 8, Albert Spaulding,
aged 87 years, 11 months and 8 days.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
his late residence, Summer street.

Chicago

ana

served

Colorado,

of playing the part this season
with the road company.
Miss Hall was
was
very successful In her reading and

immediately engaged by Messrs.Frohman
and
Belasco to
play the t: Je role in
this noted play the coming season.
It is
hoped that Miss Hall will be seen in this
city during the coming season.
*

Let
no Republican stay away from
the polls because he thinks his vote will
not be needed. It is the majority that
counts
RIVERTON

PARK

The last week of the amusement season at Riverton Park will commence this
afternoon with concerts by the Matus
Royal Hungarian Orchestra and fashionable vaudeville nerformances by the New
York Vaudeville Club.
The public of all the largest cities in
the country have turned their attention
to the vaudeville
stage with marked
unanimity lor entertainment and play
The talent presenting this
recreation.
embraces
the
form of entertainment
highest paid people on any stage and the
proper selecton insures satisfaction to
patrons and management, alike.
the

New

Gloves Counter.

Portland, Sept. 10, 1300.

but

Nothing
Bargains
list.

in this

Chances

buy wantable merchan-

dise at
er

part of the prop-

a

price.
One lot of celebrated

“Ferris”

goodsense
drab,

Waists,
at

G9c,

white and

$1.00. Also

were

lot of wire

a

17c,

Bustles,

at

25c.

were

Three

styles of ladies’
Muslin Drawers, umbrella shape, deep flounce,
trimmed with lace or
Swiss embroidery, at G9c,
98c.

Shirt Waists Counter.
lot of

white lawn

Shirtwaists, tucked back,
trimmed wTith Swiss insertion,
$1.50.

98c,

at

been

stock

Mourning and fancy
all

There is no time dallying
with a straw hat after

Sept. 10th. We’ve got all
shapes and all styles that
are fashionable.
No one
firro’s shape, but the best
froro all the fashior}able
makers, at prices that
will please you, and hats
that will fit you, qo matter how large the bump of
has developed
ecoQomy
on your head.
Derbys, 98c to $2.39.
Fedoras, 95c to $2.23.
Sole ageQts for Young’s
hats.
New

Shirtings,

Qew

Neckwear, shouting for
hearing.

a

goods,

Ten
dren’s

Men’s Outfitters,

MOUlIIEFr
seplO-lt

today

go

at

fancy

at

5c a
down

Dresses,

chil-

marked

from 8c.

At

lot of black Coq
ter,
feather Boas, 36 and 45
a

and

$2
long,
$2.75, been $3 and $4.
at

of

lot

Drawers,
from
$1

cotton

pairs

a

lot of navy
white flannel
a

at

braided

63c, marked
$1.

a

cot-

counter,

and

one

one

lot

ribbed

Stockings,
r e

a

for

fashioned

n,

feet, double knee
and high spliced heels,
sizes 6 to 9 1-2, at 18c.

French

Notions Counter.

Fit and Price,
Will you
guarantee is good.

Material, Work, Style,
to

you

that

opportunity

>

can

give

prove
the

us

?

Congress Square
seplOdtt

our

we

D. E. CORNISH,
Hotel. 583 Congress St.

Ten

Counter.

Flannel,

A lot of
at

good quality

two papers

from 25c.

Also

at 19c

down
lot ot

a

*

fancy gingham Dresses,
for children

one

to three

marked
Also

a

boys’ “Star” Shirtwaists, sizes four to thir69c, marked
down from $1.00.

teen years, at

Neckwear Counter

( Women's.)

assorted

lot

of

muslin turn-over Collars,
some beautifully embroid-

ered, which have been
selling at 17c to 75c, to

half price today.

go at

An

assorted

Swiss

Insertion,

of

lot
at 15c

a

marked down from

Laces Counter.
An assorted lot of allLaces, been 1.25 to
to go at 75c

yard

a

9c

a

Photographs of
scenery, at 10c.]

in

local

Handkerchiefs Counter.
One lot
Silk

of

Japanese
Handkerchiefs, hem-

19c,

at

marked from 29c.

Jewelry Counter.
One lot of

glass

Tooth

Powder Boxes, sprinkler
silver mountmarked down

top,sterling
ed,

at

35c,

from 50c.

Stationery Counter.
One hundred big boxof fine cream laid Stationery, (paper and enes

velopes,) at 15c,

two box-

for 25c.
One lot of
Pads
of
School Pabig
at
two for 5c.
per,
es

Toilet Goods Counter.
One lot of Buttermilk
Soap, at 10c a box, three
cakes.
One lot of powdered Borax
in
half
Tc

at

a

package.

One

lot

of

vegetable

Brushes,

at

10c.

Haberdashery.
fancy percale
Shirts, stiff bosoms, separate cuffs, assorted colors and
styles, at 49c,
were $1.00.

en

Damask

for

One
pure

lin-

Napkins,

as-

tme

sorted
patterns,
been 3.00 to 5.00 a

have

dozen,

to be sold

Also

a

today at 2.25.
lot of twilled crash
at 50e for

Towels,

a

half

dozen.

assorted

lot

of

fancy silk Ribbons,

at 29c

a

yard,

were

50c.

Draperies Room.
An assorted lot of Rofor
man Blankets, good
couch

covers

purposes, at
from

and many
98c, marked

$1.25.

In

same

a

pair—special value.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

lot of
and

Cups

Japanese

Saucers,

at

10c, were 15c. One lot
of hammered brass Serv-

ing/Trays,

at

15c,

were

25c.

One lot of small
Feather Dusters, at 8c,
were
15c.
One lot of
Butter Knives and Sugar

Shells, silver plated in
fancy box, at 18c, mark-

Ribbons Counter.

ed

samples of Lace Curtains,
11-2
yard
(mostly
lengths,) at 30c, useful
for sash curtains—great
bargains.
Silks Counter.

today.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

from 25c.

Work

Baskets,

One

lot

39c,

at

been 75c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

GUAVA JELLY.

section, fifty

which have been 1.60 to
2.25, to go at 1.48 a yard

a

Jars, with enameled metal covers, at 10c,
were
25c.
At same
counter, a lot of mounted

Basement.

nainsook covered Dress
Shields, sizes 3 and 4, at

lot of

glass Oint-

pound packets,

Embroideries Counter.

An assorted lot of colored Plushes, fine goods

(400 pins

Also

One lot of
ment

waists, blouse waists, in

paper.)
light weight

5c

Fancy Goods Counter.

needlewrought initial,

for shirt-

plaids and stripes,
a
yard, marked

19c, been 25c.

at

stitched with handsome

pieces of 33 inch

Scotch

col-

pair.

same

cotton

and

sold at 25c.

Infants' Outfits

wide

fancy
Hosiery, plain

Pins,

lot

a

popular sort,

very

regularly

An

assorted, silk embroidered, polka spots,

we have one
largest assortments
for men’s clothes to be found in this city, and we also
believe )ve can make you a better Sllit Or Overcoat for the
We guarantee everything,
money than any other house.

we’ll sell

A lot or

ors,

goods

a

today.

One lot of

grocery
been made in the former
canind hardware stores that the place
The partition which
lot be recognized.
the;
llvided the stores has been removed,closed
been
7 has
1 loorwav leading into
plate glass windows
up, and In its place
Interior of
On the
mve been put in.
and theinch\ ;he office the hardwood lioor
which the entire place
, juartered oak with
a very
pretty picj s furnished, presents

yard,

large

Hosiery, Women's.

of the best and

itial,

»

Today

1.38,

fancy

and

h i 1 d

One lot of Coin Purses,
with large handsome in-

down

Linings Counter.

sizes in

for 50c—

c

27c,

from 50c.

$1.25—

69c,

at three

of

at

17c, marked

at

and

fashioned,

At

ones

Linens Counter.

A lot of

at 16c

ribbed

style,

Leather Goods Counter.

a

silk and lisle-thread
open front Shirts, for
children up to three years,

over

Half* Hose,full

ton

Jersey

same

quality

today.

neck

sleeves, and

best

been fr6m 15c to
to go at 10c a skein

20c,

quality

marked down from 36c.
At same counter, lot of

Men's Hosiery Counter.

down from

3ave

lot of
the

marked

at

extra

vizor,

fine

lot of odd

a

of

were

A lot of

the lot.

SQUARE.

Counter,

and short

Also

25c,

at

Yarns,

Knitted.

Underveets, high

merino Shirts and

weight

50c.
skeins

25c.

medium

Yachting Caps,

elaborately finished offices in Monument
square will be opened to.the public.
7 and 9
The new headquarters are at

Underwear

yard,

Mens Underwear Counter.
One

$1.18,
$1.50.

An assorted lot of Pillow Tops, stamped for

embroidery,

marked

same coun-

inches

p

down from

An

Counter.

colors of
Braid, for

yard,

some

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Par-

off.

Trimmings
cotton

of

fresh

new

to

one-third

blue

We believe

white,

at

lot of

entire

regularly
pair. Also

of

Dogskin WalkGloves, tan and

39c,
years,
down from 50c.

sold at 25c

_

ing

at

Parasols Counter.

asols,

women’s

the JSTearsiik Lining,
black and colors, at 19c a

One lot of fine mercerized
Italian
cloth

The

of

of

Skirts Counter.

A

lot

fancy

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

were

One

CO.

Needlework Counter.

outseam

A lot of

Corsets Counter.

Skirts, deep corded and
flounce, black
and
colors, at $1.50,
been $2.00.

and after a
Mr. and

prospect

'Ike weather to-aay
i* likely to be fair.

MOORE

ruffled

L.

York Vaudeville Club
this year Manager J. W. Gorman submits artists in constant demand In met-

Saturday the Plum street quarters were
used for the last time for on Monday the

i )U*e.

DEA3 HS.

Silverman, Lewiston;

One of the most pleasing bits of theatrical news circulated In Portland this
week it that concerning the good fortune
of Miss Blanche
Hall, who in private
life Is well known locally as the wife of
Mr. Louis Morrison of this city. Miss
Hall was
suddenly called to. New York
last Mrnday by the managers of the ZaZa company to read the title role with a

In

Monument square,and such great changes

What Shall Ws Have for Dessert ?

In Casco, Sept. 3. John Small and Lizzie Jordan, both ol Webb’s Mills.
in Madison, Sept. 3, Winfield S. Pierce and
Miss Mamie Millilcen.
in Bungor, Sept. 8, Fred W. Hicks and Miss
Katherine L. Jellison.
In Vlnalhaven, Sept. 1, Albert E. Wallace and
Miss Hattie li. Flwell of South Thomaston.
In North Augusta, Sept. f». Howard C. Hammond and Miss Beetle M. Kelley of
Sydney.

MISS HALL S ENGAGEMENT.

AlcCullum made his appearance the
|
I applause was almost
deafening. It was
i the most successful season Air, McCullum has experienced in his fourteen years !
theatric**! career, and he may well
i of
l feel proud of the laurels
he has won l
and the people will be glad when another summer rolls around
and he is
with them again.
He was presented
with a number of beautiful bouquets Saturday night, and was also given a pleasant surprise
in his dressing room. He
was called on the stage and asked some
trivival
question about the scenery, and
his
I daring
absence Air. Boynton, the
electrician, set up and connected two
beautiful
electric lamps on
portable
his dressing table which he presented to
Air. AlcCullum. Aliss Alary Drummond
Hay was also given two handsome bou
another
quets and Mr. Harry Stanley,
member of the company, was presented

nesday and Wednesday matinee, is fast
and furious, ana crowded
houses everywhere laugh, applaud and laugh again as
the mad whirlwind of
amusing Incidents

to

O WEN,

to

marriages.

Mrs. Lubln will nslda In Binghamton,
N. Y
where they will be at home aftei
November 1st.

Interrupted many times
applause, showing
what
a
warm
WHAT
place each individual
HAPPENED TO JONES.
member of
the company had gained in
The tun In
George II. Broad hurst’s the
hearts of the audience, and when
farce, “What Happened to Jones,’ which
llr.
the

Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs. I.

Refreshments were

trip

rung down for the last time this season.
It was a happy audience and all the old
friends were there to give a final greeting
to
the excellent company
who
had
pleased them so well with their fine acting in their several roles.
The play,

connection
“Hearts

humoroup
conversation.
Gordon and Lick present
an artistio and original musical act
The whole entertainment is a
happy
blending of mirth, instruction and general amusement,as all will have a chance
to realize every afternoon and
evening
this week.

Rosenbloom and
iamny, isocKiana; Mr. and Mrs. Meyai
Rosenbloom, Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs.
Simon
Rosenbloom, North Conway;
Mrs. Abraham Shalit, Lewiston;
Mr.
and Miss Slmanskey, Lewiston.

many respects at McCullum’s
theatre,
and this cozy resort was packed with an
audience who
had come to attend the
linal performance when the curtain was

bor,” “Shore]Acres, and kindred Jplays
occupies rather an unique position In

comedians,

and

city

ATRE.

was

and

Ellis Waterman, John Davis, Max
L. Rosenbloom and Benjamin Wolf.
There were preseat over 100 couples
and among those from out of the

impression.

CLOSING

Jordan, impersonators
good singing

introduce

were

Hennessey Leroyle and his capable company should be a drawing
attraction at
the Jefferson theatre this
evening, when
they will be 6een in “Other People’s
This delightful comedy
Money.
was
seen here last season,and the
performance
made a decidedly favorably

HE A UTS OF OAK.

performed by Rabbi Sprlnce.

The

^PER CENT. PURE.
MUSIC AM) DRAMA.

remained on guard

ROSENBLOOM-LU BIN.
A Hebrew wedding was celebrate*, last
evening at Rossini hall, the contracting
parties being Miss Mildred Rosenbloom
of Portland, daughter cf Mrs. Fannie

was

entire-

act with original apparatus.
The Mitchells, colored sketch
artists, are
the best in their line.
The Ellsworths
present a novel military sketch. Carr and
new aerial

also

hand and assisted
very materially in
fighting the flames.
ihe lire early last
evening had spread
across
the
Boston
Maine railroad
traoks
as
far as Riverside street.
A
small house
formerly owned by a Mr.
Lebeaux, which was in the direot course
of the
Hro,
narrowly escaped a good
■ gOrT"'W"«

ly

renowned
an

Wish

could hold

we

a

jar

of

it between your eyes and the
light for just a moment.
You’d go into ectacies over
Its rich color and clearit.
ness

*

is

purity

a

strong hint of its
toothsomeness,

and

but the taste, oh! the
the test.
Buy it and

taste

you’ll
have the Queen of table jellies. It’s not expensive, compared with cheap stuffs that
you have to throw away.

O. C. ELWELL
794-796 Congress Street.
seplO-lt

;

Republican Rally
at City Ha<ll.

Fine

•

Senator Lodge Replies to Richard

Olney.
Cong. Allen and Gen.
Guild Also Speak.

Meeting

Was

a

Very

Enthu-

siastic One.

The

political campaign

came

to a

dose

In Portland
Saturday evening when a
large and most enthusiastic Republican
The utmeeting was held at City hall
most interest was manifested iu the meet-

ing and a great deal of applause was nccordoi to the speakers of
the evening,
the senior
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
Senator of Massachusetts,
Congressman
Allen and General Curtis Guild, Jr. livery soat on the floor and in the galleries
was lllled.
Many ladles were In attendChandler's band played a number
of stirring selections,
Promptly at eight o’clock the speakers,
escorted„by a numher^of well known Republicans, ascended the platform. Then
Chairman Ceorge H. Allan of the
City
committee oalled thp
meeting to order
and Immediately Introduced Congressman
ance.

Allen, who

was

received with

great ap-

pick iiao.

MR. ALLEN’S SPEECH.

“They

say we are in the midst of impe
riallsm and that there is danger ol this
country being an empire, Mr. Allen said
in beginning.
“We are accused of being
not only expansionists but also imnerialists, Is this true and why is this presented as an issue before the American people
in

this Presidential year?

We have had a
If ever there

John Hay, the Secretary of State^ after
these solemn declarations that they have
made In their public capacity; to cast imputations upon thun and imply that they
Chinese
are seeking to grab part of the
natural to the
territory may be very
Altgelds and the Bradfords of politics,
but such things should not be dignified
I think
by a man like Kichard Olnsy.
myself that in the future men of all parties will be inolined to say that on this
question the statement of Mr. Olney’s
colleague in the cabinet, Mr. Wilson of
West Virginia, the author of the famous
tariff bill.that he found in the Presidents
Chinese policy much to commend and litdistle to censure, will come nearer the
passionate judgment of posterity than
chat which Mr.Olney puts forward in the
heat of the campaign.
lie also makes objection to the increase
of expenses In the army, the navy and
the diplomatic service entailed upon us
by our possessions and our new relations
with the rest of the world; entailed by
It
what is called being a world power.
become a
is loosely said that we have
world power within the last four years,
We havs been a world power for a great
building up
many years. We have been
a worldfpower from the day that the Decof
laration*
Independence was signed. We
are not a world power by aocident but by
the handiwork of the American people.
Within the past few years —very recently
—we have made our power and our influThe issues of the war were setence felt.
tled. The great oantlnent had been conquers! and the men and minds which
had been absorbed In the United States
and its development then began to turn
beyond the borders and see what Interest
these great people had outside of their
Who was the lirst man
own boundaries,
to assert the world power of the United
States In th3so reoent years, assert It so
of
It?
that all the world took notice
Kichard Olney. Who asserted It In the
Kichard Olney.
Venezuelan message?
Who was the man that extended the decto a
larations of the Munfoe Doctrine
bebeen carried
point they had never
And groat glory
fore? Kiohard Olney.
I
then
said
ana aB
to him for doing It as
I say now. And not so very long ago he
was not so much troubled about the Increased expenses that were involved as he
Is today. He wrote
then “The United
States has oome out of its shell and ceased
to be a hermit among nations’’—naturally and properly—“It goes without saying
that the United States cannot play the
part in the world’s atTaii'S* it has just assumed without equipping Itself for the
part with all the instruments necessary
to make Its will felt either.through
pacific intercourse and negotiation or other
force. Its diplomatic agenoles therefore
must be greatly enlarged,
strengthened
and improved while a powerful navy, up
to date in all points of construction,armament, general eilioienoy and readiness for
Instant service becomes of equal nscessicy.
Wise words.
Bound doctrine!
Why
should the utterer of that doctrine think
we are now in danger of increased diplomatic expenses?
But it is the author of thosa words: the
bold exponent of that polloy who makes
two capital points against the administration jtirst, that we have taken the Philippines jsecond, that we have managed
them badly.
Mr. Lodge then went
on to discuss
at great length the Philippine problem,
the substance of which
has previously
been published. The speaker
said Mr.

against imperialism.
was a despotism it was that by Spain in
We have recently had war with
Cuba.
an imperial government.
What was it
for? Was it to suppress people and Impose Olney was too sane a man to make any
on popular rights or was it
because the talk about the end of the republic and the
American people wished to destroy des- rise of empire and all that sort of thing
potism? Our people aroEe in might and which seemed more befitting to a patient
Senator
said, ‘You have gone thus far but you of Bedlam than a sane man.
shall go no further.’ The American peo- Lodge did not see where Mr. Olney’s conple in theii might declared that the des- sistency came in in arguing the United
the western States taking possession of Cuba and letpotic power must end on
hemisphere. (Applaiuse.) We have driv- ting go the Philippines,
‘It is easy enough,” wentron
Senator
en Spain from this hemisphere,
not for
greed or gain but for the sake of liberat- Lodge, ‘“to throw out a paragraph in a
ing a people repressed. We accomplished newspaper and say that we ought not to
We had to
more than we expected.
The little island have taken the Philippines.
of Porto Rico came to us.
We promised take them after Dewey destroyed the
independence and a popular government Spanish lleet.” He then considered the
war

to the island of Cuba.
It is a beautiful
island, one of the most beautiful on the
face of the earth. We could say to Cuba,
‘Wo propose to take you as a part of the
United States,’ but in these times when
we are accused of imperialism we
"are
helping them to form their own government, We will leave them to manage
their own affairs in their own way.
If
it had been presented to this people to
purchase the Philippines hardly half a
dozen people would have been in tavor of
it. But they came to us properly. Their
human beings but the most of
thorn are uncivilized. It is our duty to
take care of them. So long as our army
is opposed in that island we shall be there
and maintain what we are maintaining

people

are

(Applause ) Our flag from the beginning of Bunker Hill has never been
lowered and never will be lowered unless
now.

by

superior power. (Applause.) Have
we forgotten Washington and Lincoln’s
words uttered at Gettysburg? Talk of imperialism ! It is an insult to the Intelliot the American
gence and humanity
a

alternatives of the case.
As theglast speaker,Chairman Allan introduced Hon. Curtis Guild of
Boston.
Mr. Guild was warmly applauded.
Mil. GUILD S SPEECH.
After discussing briefly
the question
of expansion, Mr. Guild
turned his attention to Bryan and his
He
theories.
handled the Democratic
leader withou
gloves and in doing so said in part:
Does Mr. Bryan know anything about
linance? He knows enough to know that
a nation s finance is of more
Importance
than its foreign possessions. He has said
so.

Four years ago, I quote from his book
The First, Battle (page 204), Mr. Bryan,
at Chicago, in the speech that secured his
nomination as the Democratic candidate
for President, stated:
“We reply that
when we have restored the money of the
constitution all other necessary reforms
will be possible, but that until
this is
done there Is no other reform that can be
That
there
accomplished.”
might be no
possible doubt of his paramount life pur“The Demopos3 he added at Albany:
cratic partyhas begun a war of extermination against the old standard. We ask no
nilAPtni*

Wn (Tltrn

mionton

Wa

Dun’s agenoy gives the total American
failures in 1896 as 15,088, with liabilities
of $226,096,884. East year there were but
9,887 failures with liabilities of $90,879,889. failures have not increased, but diminished. Mr, Bryail Is ignorant of the
effect of a money standard on failures,
Bradstreet’s gives the annual volume of
bank clearings In the country as $60,932,000,000 in 1896 and $98,508,009,00 in 1899.
Business 1ms not diminished, but increased. Mr. Bryan is
ignorant of the
effect of financial legislation on the volume of business.
Will you vote for him and the destruction of a financial system
under which
the indebtedness of failed firms has
in
three years decreased sixty per oent, when
the volume of business increased nearly
100 per cent?
In his speech at Newton, Ipwa, (page
301) Mr. Bryan stated that ‘‘If we nad a
gold standard prices are as certain to fall
as the stone which
is thrown into the
air,”
No. 2 red Winter wheat was quoted at
the first
64% to 65% cents a bushel in
week of July, B96. It was 78 1-8 to 79%
cents at the game time this year, and between the two dates it has risen to above
a dollar a bushel in value.
It is a matter
of oommon knowledge that most
other
staple products of labor are on a higher
level than four years ago. A conspicuous
exoeptlpn Is silver, which In four years
declined from .68778 oents to .60131 cents
a fine ounce.
Wheat has risen and silvor has fallen.
Mr. Bryan is, therefore, Ignorant of the
effeot of financial legislation on prices.
Will you vote for him and return to the
disastrous
commercial
conditions of
1896?
One entire speech at Mllwaukoe (page
866), was devoted to an attempt to prove
that
with the gold standard we were
necessarily hopelessly dependent upon
foreign money lenders, and In a speech
at Baltimore (page 664) Mr. Bryan added: “The KepUblloan party cannot restore prosperity in this country so long as
that,
prosperity is doled out to us by
foreigners who profit by our distress.”
Under ths threat of free silver we did
borrow money of England. With William
McKinley as President'today, and
with every prospect that he will oontlnue
to bs President for four years more over
a gold standard, England borrows money
of us.
Tiie bonds of the United States,
though not taxable, yield the money
lender barely 2 1-2 per cent. The war
loan of England is placed at) a yield of
nearly 4 per oent. We have been able to
refund part of our debt at 9 per cent,
the lowest rate of interest on any bonds
of any nation, ^he lowest rate o( interest paid on a public debt from the beWe are not hopeginning of the world.
lessly in debt. We have money to loan.
Mr. Bryan is therefore
Ignorant of the
eueui. ui

currency

on national oreuic.

Will you vote tor him and destroy the
makes
our credit not
currency that
merely the best in the world today, but
the best in the history of the world.
g‘I oannot believe that with the proofs
before their eyes of the absolute fallacy
of his claims, that the American people
will turn to follow the blind leader of the
blind out of the sunlight, down from
the heights,back through the dark valley
to the bottomless
pit of financial chaos
and national
dishonor, at whose brink
four years ago business tottered, oredit
fell and {.fainting industry sickened and
died.
No dazzling mirage of airy emperors and cloudy streets can tarn aside
the clear gaze of the American citizen
from
the real
the prophet
enemy,
shrouded in a silver vail who leads the
drugged warriors of chaos and disorder
to the
mad destruction. of their own

ing

out the

country.”

25,000
Thin

TO

30,000.

la t lie Kttlinnl* Mail*
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MR. LODGE’S SPEECH,
What difference Is there except in'choice
of words between that policy as stated by
the President of the United
States anil
that which Mr. Olney stated in his article. He knows as wo all know that the
United States Is not seeking to partition
China. 'Flint she regards the partitioning
of China as not only wrong but aa absolie
lutely against American interests.
knows that the policy of the administration expressed to the whole
world has
been that we should resist the partitioning of China; that we should seek to
maintain the integrity of
that empire;
but we should insist on keeping open the
door to those great markets, That Is the
American polloy. Now to cast
imputations on the good faith of the President
of the United States and on a man like

‘‘discourages

en-

(Page 822),
In the llscal year ending June 80, 1896,

terprise.”

Amerioan exports amounted in value
to $882,(:00,928. In the llscal year ending
June 30. 1900, thoir value was $1,894,479,214. Enterpri se has not been
checked,
but stimulated.
Mr. Bryan is therefore ignorant of the
effect of llnanoinl legislation on business
enterprise. Will you vote for him and the
destruction of a currency that
has permitted ao increase In four
years of live
hundr. d millions of dollars In our
sales
of Yankeee products to foreign lands?
In the same speech (pago 823) ho states
that ‘‘It is only neoessnry to note the Increasing number of failures In order
to
know that a gold standard Is ruinous to
merchants and manufacturers.”
our

Harold E.

Cook,Vassalboro; F D.Dearth,
Dexter; Eugene L.
Bodge, Windham;
James R. llill, East Brownfield; Edward
A. Hall, Alphonso D. Cole, East LiverDavid R. Straw, Guilford; C H.

more;

Whitcomb,

Newburg

Centre;

Henry

$0.So

WORK,

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument
erty with

u

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT

$70,325,675

Exchange

17
and

cases

test of years,

■
"

the circulation, make digestion
WV
perfect, and impart a healthy
.vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently, Unless patients
7
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Jrc Properly
'Mailed
sealed. Price ir per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
money, *5.00. Send for free. book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Sold only by C. IT GUPPY- &, CO.. 403 Congress St.
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Maine
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on

the
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8.—The

September

Mass.,

the Maine naval
reserves aboard
anchored inside Cape
Ann latelthis afternoon. She remained
at anohor in Gardiner’s bay until Friday
noon when the sub-calibre practice was
The Maine
finished and then put to sea.
The
men did good work at this practice.
U. S. S. Prairie

with

on

a

foot

thres times until half of

the shots fired
Thre<
of the six inch shots lired struck within t
The Maine man hav< 1
yard of the target
been most carefully instructed
by th»
Prairie’s ollicars and have made wonder
ful progress.

pronounced good line shots.

September 8.—The lish and
game oomlssion today on account of the
extreme drought ha6 ordered the sale oi
licenses for September hunting stopped
until there is a fall of rain,
Charles E.
Oak, state forest commissioner, has sent
a note of warning to guides,
camp owng Augusta,

ers

and hotel proprietors

regions to
vent

use extra

In the

sporting

precaution

to pre-

y
<

<

“

*
4
>
<
>

►
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; J. C. WHITE COAL

{

CO.,

244 Commercial St

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHONE 30

\

eodlyW.PM,

►

THE THURSTON PRINT

The

The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale Comwill sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, l’ortlsnd, Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursoav the iwenty-seventh day
of September, 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p m., all the
patents,
motels,
patterns,
manufactured
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time raid
Trustees took posessio
thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
The manufactured
poses
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts oi unfinished inachh.es. The patent*
are strong and have many years to run. Th#
patterns are complete for the manufacture ot
the several machines.
Tonus cash at tune of
sale, August 27th. ibO).
SETH L. LARRABFF.I
BRYCK M. EDWARDS, / A™stees.
AUg29d Id

SEWALL.

pany

Attended the Exer-

September

play

wl3h of the family that the exerbe carried
out with as little dis-

as

possible,

was

respected, although

the employes
present In a

of A. Sewall & Co., ware
body, and many distinguished persons from different parts of
the United States attended.
Kev. Julian K, Smythe officiated, performing the burial service of the New
church (Swedenborglan.)
The
house and grounds of the Sewall
residence were thronged with those who
had come to pay last
respects to the
dead. During the forenoon special trains
had arrived
from
Portland, Augusta
and Gardiner, bringing prominent men
from those plaoes who had been associated wlthJMr.Sewall. Among them were
Samuel C. Manley, Fred W. Plalsted and
Orville D.
Baker of Augusta; Weston
Isiwls
and
J. S. Maxcey. Gardiner;

Judges Putnam and Symonda, and Wm.
G. Davis, Geo. F. Evans, Win. It. Wood
and C. S. Cook of Portland.
From BosFred Williams, Col. A. C.
ton, George

Drlnkwater, Wm.

S. McNary and Col
Churles C. Lewis,
the three latter representing the Massachusetts State Democratic committee, were present.
The weather
beautiful. The city
mourned. Business was suspended during the hours in which the services took
place, and here and there a picture of
Mr. Sewall, draped In black, was seen.
At 9.80 o dock the employes or A. Sewall & Co., assembled and marching to the
Sewall home
were permitted to take a
last look at the body.
Later the house
and
grounds tilled rapidly and by 11

9.—The firm of
September
& Hall, lumber manufacturhas made an
assignment
with liabilities of
$04,000 and assets of
The failurejwas ^caused by the
$40,000.
firm’s paying high prloes for logs last
winter
while the
since
bottom has
droppedjoutj or the lumber market.

Bangor,

A SKIPPER AND TWO CHINAMEN.

Boston,
September
8.—Capt. John
Cook of the British 6teamer Lady Joioey,
was bet ore United States Commissioner
Fisk this afternoon on two complaints
each charging him with knowingly per
mittlng two Chinese to enter the United
States
are
The Chinese
unlawfully.
members of the crew of the steamer. They
came to this port from Java, and while
here they esoaped.
As the steamer*could
not clear
until
they were found, the

to surrender himself to
the authorities and furnish bail so that
he
could make another voyage which

captain

decided

The captain asked for a
to
December
which waB
lie
was hold in $500 on each
gran tel.
complaint and gave the court $1,000, If
the Chinese are not capturod before the
return
of the steamer the captain will
be lined,

urgent.

continuance

BALLOTS BURNED.

Augusta, September 8.—The Secretary
of State’s
ollloe tonight received word
that the
town house
at T'remont, 10
miles from Bar Harbor, was burned this
morning and the ballots to be used tor
the state election
were
lost.
Conse-

L. Irish,
Turner; Albert E. Haynes,
Parsonsileld South; Edward G. Grant,
Harrington; James H. Hudson,Guilrord;
Lucius H, MoCollioter, Canton; Paul F.
Foss, Dauforth; Phil P. Getchell, Lew-

quently

iston; Henry S. Bridges, Pembroke; Ueo.

speolal

a

new set

messenger for

will be

rushod

Monday’s

by

election.

PORTLAND. MAINE

Trustees’ Sale of! Valuable Prop,
erty sit l’ubiic Auction.

8.—The funeral serArthur Sewall, the well-known
ship builder and the nominee for VicePresident
on the Democratic national
ticket
In 1896, were held at the Sewall
residence at 11 o'clock today.
cises

art

__

Saturday.

on

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
us printing is not

With
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

MUNtYLUANED,

ON THE FENCE
implies

state of doubt.
All who haven’t
current
clothing questions will
and easily do so after seeing our disThe fsbtlcs emplay of handsomr pilterns.
phasize the beauty of the designs auJ certainly
such art could not bo exhibited on finer materia's. We flt as only we can. aud our finish
like royal blood is exclusive.
a

settled,

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ES-

quickly

REUBEN K.
Merchant
5173
Near l oot of

TATE, NOTES, household
ture, pianos, ete. Business
ly confidential.

DYER,

Tailor,

lUe Electors of the
Portland.

City

The Cumberland County Agricultural
and
Horticultural
Society hereby of for a reward of

of

Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen ot tho City of Portland I hereby
notliy and warn the duly qu illfied electors of
said City to meet at th-lr respective ward
rooms on MONDAY, the tot day of September
next, at 8 o’clock In the forenoon, to give iti
their vote for Governor.
Representative to
Congres*. four Senators and six Represent*
tives to tho Leg In lata re of
this State, (except
In Wards 8 and i>. where they shall vote aior
one Itenresentatlvc), County Attorrcy, Sheriff,
•fudge of Probat**, Register of Prorate, County
Commissioner, and County Treasurer.
Also to give iu their votes on the following
question, vie.: Shall tho Constitution of the
State of Maine be so amended as to provide for
a State Audit r, as i nposed by resolve of the
Legislature) of ihe State of Matue, chapter lie,
A. 1). iMW, approved March 17. A. IX 18;*9.
The polls on such day of election to roir.aln
open until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, C ty Clerk.
Portland, September 6, if*oo.
sep8-dtd

PORTLAND,

mayodt/

STATE OF MAIM:.
To

furnistrict-

Shpwmiit Loan Go,,
68 MARKET ST.,
ME-

53 TV

Exchange Sf.
TELEPHONE 842-4.
sept8dtf

!
two hundred dollars for
j

thd detection and conviction of person
I
or persons who set fire
to the
I
fair buildings at Gorham on the
|
morning of Sept. 5th, 1900.
vote of the trustees.

By

CHAS. 11.
BcpCdSt

TO

LEIGHTON,
Secretary.
4

“contractors.

^

persons willing 10 contract for taking
o’olook thousands
were in attendance.
clown the brick building on the corner of
The pall bearers were C. W. Larrabee,'
.Middle and Cross streets, arc requested to call
James A
McLellan and George Fisher
at the office of K. H. & E. F. Fassett architects,
of Hath; Judge William L. Putnam of
where all information and conditions relative
to tlm same can be obtained.
Portland, lion. Joseph 11. Manley of AusepSdlw
Portland, Sept, 4th, 1900.
gusta and Weston Lewis of Gardiner.
The procession which followed the body
Candidates for admission to the High Schools
to the grave, beside the members of the who do not already hold the regular promotion
lamiiy, Included the foremen of the d lifer- cards, will ba examined for aumDslon at the
ent departments of A. Sewall & Co.,and office of the Superintendent of Schools, Cltv
building, September 7th, lt*oo, at 9 o'clock a. in.
such of the employes as desired to take
Coeducational, qulst, healthful location:
Per order of the School Committee.
part.
special tilting schonl tor Colby College; right Of
O. M. LORD. Supcilnteudent
The offering of flowers were many and
aug23Jtd
cerlitioatl >n at Brown, Wellesley ana >mUB;
one or two of the pieces were of unusual
splendid academy building and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every reThe principal piece was
that
beauty.
Hturicvant Horne the finest girls’ dormispect:
given bv Mr. Sewall’s employes which
tory in New England, steam beak baths on
represented a full rigged ship of flowers,
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
more than
eight feet long. The hull,
| beat aim lights In this dormitory $3.W V«r
of
and
yards and rigging were made of different
week, catalogue free. Address
colored astors, roses and sweet peas. Oth\V. K. BABUENT, Prln.
er elaborate designs were
Hebron. Me.
glven^by Dun- Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.
Knit
Term
Upriu Tursilsy, September
K.
and
Polar
lap Commandery,
Star
T.,
moo.
11,
jljHdSm
The Massachusetts
lodge of Masons.
I----—
Term will begin Sept. t.
Touch Type
Democratic state
committee also sent
n
beautiful designs.
writing
multeout
specialty.
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SchODl

Shorthand

Typewrith*.

DR. GEO. W. CHASE

MAINE PENSIONS.

Bangor,
Hodgkins^)

was

Bath,

the

saves

forest llres.
LUMBER FIRM ASSIGNS.

ers,

*

Of Good

vices of

[SPECIAL TO T1IE PRESS.]

w ere

Large Gathering

SHOTS.

Boys Fire the Big Guns

Rockporb,

FUNERAL OF MR.

cises

GOil)

"

have cured thousands ol
of Nervous Diseases, such

uebiifty, Dizziness,Sleepless.
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen

A

►

<

ness

Noyes, Portland; James B. StevenFreeman Y. Tefy,
Farmington;
South Lubeo; Arthur S. Allen, Bangor;
F. W. Clair,
Waterville; Guy A, Hildreth, Gardiner.

*

baking days, and when
cooking a big dinner for company
or the family.
There is nothing
liko our Honeybrookcoal for cooking purposes, it gives
general
satisfaction to every ono.

purposes

anco on

ag

I A 11 fil I

son,

cook and housowife much annoy-

<

St

marl2M,W&Ftf

Theyhave stood the

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

F.

for

>

cooking

Knack

the artistic

►
*

►

A

AuAlFl

ADJUSTER.

AND

_

Totfll AbSBtS,

>

COAL

The largest Insurance Company
in the world
doing a fire business.

The

CLEAN

local agents.

—

OTDnyn
Cl 11 Ik If?
w |■ iiuiiu

\

; GOOD,

our

Great Britain.

Edinburgh.

Square.

insure your prop-

n

GAME LICENSEE WITHHELD,

Ralph Crookett, Lewiston; C.W. Wesoott,
Belfastj.Tasous Atwood,Auburn; William
H, Fisher, Augusta; Harry M. Conners,
Bar Harbor; Chas, A. Knight, Gardiner.
Justices
of the Peace and Quorum—

REOULAR

3DOZB3NT.

by Mr. Lit-

our

In the same
that the gold standard

$200

And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FilEE with every sitting.
Our Studio is the largest and
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

tlefield.

nknll

by $500,000,000?
sentence Mr. Bryan stated

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

The

the eleotlon
will contain no grains of
comfort for the Democracy,
but will be
full of hope for the Republicans through-

MISC KXX AN KO US.

SPECIAL FOR THiS WEEK ONLY.

shots which struck within
ESTIMATE.
or two of these targets were innumerable
Augusta,
September 8.—Joseph II.
Prairie went t< 1
Friday afternoon the
chairman of the
Manley,
Republican
the Maine men being given the gunstate committee, tonight
Issued the fol- j sea,
! ning drill, instructions at the main and
lowing on the election:
“The Republicans will carry Maine on secondary batteries and being examinee
in Infantry tactios and signalling doln£ :
Monday next
by a majority greater
than they ever cast In any year since well in both of these branches.
The officers have had constant lnstruc
he pa rty came into
existence in I860,
In navigation durl ng
the entire
save four years ago.
The Republicans tlons
1
will poll their full strength,and the vote orulse. Saturday morning when off Cape
Cod a target was put overboard; general
will show no falling off on their
part.
The]Democratlo vote will increase some- quarters were sounded and actual target
The gun captains
what over the vote four years ago when praotioe commenoel.
the party was paralyzed In this 6tate, but of the Maine division fired twenty round!
three
It will not reach the average Democratic each with the six pmnders and
vote for the last quarter of a century. rounds eaoh with the big six inch guns
The Republicans will carry every oounty The target was nearly all the time 240(
In
the state, electing the Senate unani- yards from the ship and the vessel was
slightly rolling
mously and will elect 123 out of 161 mem- constantly moving and
The target
was struct
bers of the
The results of in the sea way.
legislature.
MR. MANLEY’S

MISCEIXANEOUS.

_MISCEIXANEOUS.

targets, small floats with small red flags
iron rods on top were anchored about
four or five hundred yards from the ship.
Every man bad from ten to forty shots
at the targets each day of the
practice.
country.
were
To “The First Battle,” shall succeed At the end of the work the targets
the
last—whers
the
honest
picked up and each of the small iron rods
payment of honest debts, the last where the supporting the flag only half an inch in diprotection of the savings of the poor, the ameter had been struck
three or foui
last where the preservation of the honor
of the nation
shall even need to be de- times,while the small red flags were ridfended
against the assaults of a man or dled some of them being struck ten or
a party that calls
itself American.
twelve times.

Rockland, Septembe r 8.—Congressman
warfare until there Is not
Littlefield makes this
Congressman Allen then briefly turned an American citizen who dares to advo“1
prediction:
bis attention to the silver question, lie cate a gold standard.”
think Dr. llill wMl get from 25,000 to 30,I need not remind you that a demand
030 majority, but anywhere from 18,000 to
quoted from Justice Miller who declared for the free
coinage of silver at a ratio of
a’ifew years ago that the money system in 10 to 1 is in the Uemooratlc
majority.
platform for 25,000 would be our normal
the United States was the best in the 1900 and that Mr. Bryan
within a fort- I do not think it would be possible to go
in
Iowa
has
said
that
he
could
not
night
world. A national bank might fall,
Its
beyond 30,000,
look his fellow citizens in the
face if he
stockholders might suffer but Its
bill deserted the.cause of the silver standard.
| Mr. Littlefield has made many speoches
holders never
How do Mr. Bryan’s th^ries of finance in the second district and says he never
‘‘I
believe that before
November compare with facts? He state! at Minne- saw greater enthusiasm.
‘‘The gold standard
apolis (page 550):
comes,” he concluded, “our people will means
dearer money.”
NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.
have become so Interested in these quesI lind that ordinary commercial notes
in
under
that
the
threat
of
Augusta, September 8.—The following
wTlll
free
August 189(5,
tions,
they
say, “William Mowere quoted at 8 and 12 per
oent. nominations by Gov. Llewellyn Powers
Klnley, Republican party,you have given silver,
The rate of interest on them is now 4 >6
have been announced:
us good tlme3,
held up the American and 5
Call money in the same
per cent
Board
of Dental Examiners—D. W.
Hag, this oouutry has become one of the time has dropped from 6 per cent
to
dearer, it is Fellows, Portland; E. C. Bryant, Pittsgreatest powers on earth, faithful have per cent. Money is not
cheaper.
field.
you been these four years and we propose
Mr. Bryan is, therefore, ignorant of the
to give you a rousing majority and to effect of the
Inspector of Fish—G. N. Williams, Cutstandard
on rates of
money
give you four years more.’ '*
(Great ar>- interest. Will you vote for him and a ler.
currency which In Mexico makes the rate
Inspector of Dams and Reservoirs—H
plause.)
of National bank discount 10 per cent?
P. Farrow, Belmont Centre,
Chairman Allan then Introduced SenIn the great speech at
the Madison
Coroner—Charles R. Coombs, Belfast,
ator Lodge, for many years a warm favor- Square Garden, in New York, Mr Bryan
Trial
Justices—John O.
standard encourages
te in Portland. Senator Lodge replied stated: ‘‘A gold
Johnson,
the hoarding of money.” (Page 322),
to the reoent letter
Liberty; Francis M. Shaw, Newport;
of
Hon. Richard
On July 1, 1896, the money in circulaJ. Dunn, Orono; Wllliard E.
Olney. First ho paid a complimentjto tion in the United States was $1,509,725,- Charles
Mr. Olney as a statesman of high rank, 200; on July 1, 1900, the money in circu- Overlook, Washington; Isaac McUlaufin,
lation was
one who on that aocount,
Money is not Presque Isle.
occupies ‘a scarcer, but $2,0(52,425,496.
more plentiful,
Notaries
somewhat lonely
pre-emlnenoe among
Public—William, H. Mitchell,
Mr. Bryan is, therefore,
ignorant of the
Mr. Rryan’s supporters.” Alter speaking effect of the money standard on the cir- G. K. Davis, Charles G. Allen, Portland;
in reply to Mr. Olney’s opening
Freeport; E. F.
state- culation,- Will you voto for him and des- Edwin C. Townsend,
a standard with which the
money in Gowell,
ments In his letter, Mr. Lodge read that troy
Berwick; Dana S. Williams,
circulation lias not disappeared by hoardLewiston; Sidney B. Smith, Berwick;
part of it relating WUhlna and said:
but has increased
prosecute

MISCEL'LAIVTTCOtrg.

Washington, September

8 —The following Maine pension changes resulting from
the Issue of August 21, 1900,
are
announced:

Reed,

National

Military

Home, TogUB, $0.

Weaver, Togus, $8.
Frank L,

Dfilee Hours: 10 until 12; 2 until3.90and 1 to

8 j>.

M. Hacker
Westbrook

s Monthly
Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known

soquioklyand

INCREASE.

Stephen Senior, Togus,$10; William 13,
Trufant, Bowdolnham, $14; James
Kagan, Togus, $3,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Special accrued August 25,
Jones, North Whitelield, $8.

Elizabeth

SATURDAY GAMES.
At Boston
Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 2.
At Philadelphia—Chicago,
6; Phila2.
delphia,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 16; BrookSecond game,
lyn, 7.
Pittsburg, 5;
Brooklyn, G.
At New York—St. Louis, 0: New
York 5.
—

sep7<13t

Dr. Tollman

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Berry, Gardiner, $4,

m.

For Women.

Elijah

SUPPLEMENTAL.

aud after

Tersonal application may be made on Tuesday afternoons at the room, or address
sep3eoa2w

Klnglleld, $10;

Sirret,
on

SEPTEMBER 10.

629 Forest Are., Woodfords,
Ileopen Monday, Sept. lO, 1900.

Mt*s Sarah

ADDITIONAL.

Franklin West,

I\o. 1
will be at his oflico

KINDERGARTEN,

Will

ORIGINAL.

Frank S.

THE

Mr. ('Olivers E. Ecnrli is a member of our firm front fills date.
Portland.

1900.
September 1.
ANIfEllSO*, ADAMS Sc ( A,
sepldlw

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begin* September o at the
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexet
Private pupil* are rooeived alteruoon
ning. For further particulars Inquire
MISS

I

rooms In

received

remedy

every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, J2.00, Dr. K. M. TOLMAN c o.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

and eve-

of
K. A. FII,K«, Principal.
Iletldcncn 120 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 25, 1003.

to medical scieticc, that will
safely do the work. Ha vo never had aslngls
failure. The longest and most obstinate oases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. Noother
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,no
Interference with work. The most dlfli cult
cases successfully treated through conespondence. and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed i n every instance. I relievehunareds of Indies whom I tieversee. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or dellcatenaturo. Bear
dn mind this
Is absolutely safo under

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

aug27eodlw

---

BARK PAUL ASHORE.
8.—General
Washington, September
Superintendent Kimball of the life saving

service, has received

a

telegram stating

that the balk Paul Is ashore nine miles
below Gilbert’s Bar House of Refuge,
astern coast of Florida,
The crew has
been landed.
Take

into

structions

the

given in
low them carefully.

booth

the voting inthe PRESS and fol-

ENGLISH

Vaccination,

NNYRGYAL
PILLS
<>l!,t,nn*

t-^'CHCSTERg

inn“ °n,r Uenulns.
for <11M III.STICK’S
In MED nut <l„l,| mrt.lllo KNUUsn
bo,a,

k«lsl

W

n"

1

The public schools will begin Monday. Beptloth. No pupils will be admitted who
Parent! are rehave not been vaccinated.
Un
quested to attend to this matter before
opening o! the term.

rlb,,°"- Tsk# an Other. Hr
rule
Hnb.tltutlon. and
"f •nn<l 4o. Id
y°.'Ir

J5r
f,n7 tl
1>1rn**l,ti
Mail. lO.ooo
/\turn
Mention thi. p.p.,”** jdadl.«D
SquI^ pin" a?,1 pj*
tnon,thuk»at-U

ember

l’er order of the Bchool Committee.

|

aug23dtd

0. M. LORD,

Superintendent.

—

weak only. Dr. Sheldon made a
of every misdemeanor

a

clipping
springing from

which was published In thut
paper,
he said on returning to hls
pulpit he
held on to one end, whlle’the
deacon took
the other and the
pasted
slips reached
trom the pulpit to the church
door.
lie
rum

and

in

Discussed

Pulpits

thought

that while the clovll
might be
100 timas
stronger than ever before the
good were increasing
in number
and
noting the change in social oustoms said
his gran Slather who was a
preacher years
before him felt it a breach of
hospitality
If he did not offer cake and a
glass of
rum to each
visitor, while i£ he should
today offer a glass of beer In his house
hls Influence as a
preacher would at once
depart, lie made a strong plea for faith
in the
redemption of Christ to save the
world and urged
something more than
Individual salvation for no man
ought
to be satisfied unljss other
men are saved.
We must not only save individuals
from
the wreck, but the wreck
itself,
0 these are some of the salient points
In Dr. Sheldon's address which
was listened to with the
He
deepest interest.
has a line pulpit
appearance, is of strong
physique and speaks In an easy, lluent
manner without
any attempts at pulpit

Yesterday.
«

to Cast Votes For

Urged

Voters

Reform.

M. Sheldon

Rev. C.

at

Chestnut Street.
*

“.Sources

of Satisfaction

Life” U»s

Was

Subject.

In

the various churches
were well attended and the
day

The services

yesterday

With

|

marked In many Instances hy the I
of the regular pastors iroin their

j

retern

summer

vacations,

dressed themselves.to
political Interest.

whom adquestions of local

some

of

|

CHESTNUT STKEET CHUitCli
The morning services at the Chestnut
Street Methodist ohurch yesterday were
attended by a
very large
who tilled
everv
seat in

congregation
the

smHnns

above and below, and to
accommodate the overflow
chairs were
placed in th^aisles and near the pulpit.
Alter the usual
devotional
exercises
which were Interspersed with music of a
high order liev. Luther Freeman, pastor
of the ohurch, said: “Tomorrow the legal voters of Cumberland
county have
the responsibility of electing the executive ollicer of sheriff and of dictating the
policy of the office for the next two years.
Two years ago a man was
selected and
you know what has since occurred, ltum

Mutuary,

in our

eyes and a stench in
I counted in a

Saturday

our

nostrels.

short

time

eleven open saloons, und if you like that
and want it continued vote for the same
man again. If opposed to
this sort of
thing vote for a man who
pledges his
close the saloons.
If you do not
vote to have it done, thus reducing official expenses and stopping the -beggaring
of our young men
don’t let me hear a
ward from any of you during
the year
about rumselllng in the city.’’
Rev. Mr. Freeman
then introduced
Rev Dr. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka,
Kansas the author Of “In His Steps,”
and thought that next
to reading the
nonor to

books of a man was to see him race to
face and that Dr. Sheldon was just the
kind of a man you would take him to be.
Dr. Sheldon spoko on “‘The Sources
of

the subject.
I believe
said the speaker
that a public office
8houid be
sacred possession we
can
y be en
entrusted with, and to mv possibly

“°™Cr

aon“ but

"t”"

lax

llnd^hat

lars,

shall result In the complete overthrow of ous victory was
already achieved, and
the American saloon. The continued ex- needed only the effort of those who
ber>iuon
istence of the saloon is Indeed
a
“sin lieved, in an honest, «r>frir-nomemt
against Uod and a crime against humani- administration of the sheriff's office In
ty." To foster and perpetuate .this infer- the next two y ears, to work as diligently
our
nal business for the sake of revenue is an as will
The speaker
opponents.
Insult to this intelligent generation.
4s was often Interrupted.
by
applause,
“lilest Be the Tie.” was sung
a financial measure It has
with a
proven a rank
fallacy as Is snown hy the example of great good will, and the service closed
with the beneulctlon by the pastor.
Iowa.
knows, or at least

7
____

Geo. H.

SpeaKtng about resuming Housekeeping afte1
the Summer Vacation period; the most
important f
Factor in alt good Housekeeping—nejct to the Flout
Barrel and the boater supply—is

Griffen,

CONGRESS

know, that the liqour traffic is not KEV. LUTHER
FREEMAN'S
REonly a deadly enemy to good government
MARKS.
but It is the enemy
of all righteousness.
At the Chestnut Street M, E,
church
Archlbshop Ireland’s statement is not last evening Rev. Luther Freeman
spoke

Itance.

They
heartily

ST.

sbuell

MEW

tMt/oTpiTiSr.
$ 1.50

FABYANS

“Ths Need
of
Portlland—a Sheriff
Who Will Do His Duty,” and
said in

part:
“Not for a long time has there been
such general interest in local politics as
now.
If it were simply
a question
or

general politics, Involving theories of finance, International
policies,
etc,, I
should not consider it right for me to discuss it this Sunday
I have as
evening,
good a right to hold party preferences as
no right to
any man; but I have
talk
but we have faith in the American peo- them in the
pulpit on the Sabbath, The
ple. We do not forget the achievements of question before this community is one of

tion

tn

Portland

many

and

are

all

army

It is

NAPLES
AND

Via

the

Songo

River.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12.

Leave PORTLAND,
Arrive NAPLES.
Arrive FA RYANS
1

8 50
3115

a

Hours at Each Place.

Leav -NAPLES.
Leave FABYAN8,
Arrive PORTLAN D.

r0n
4 95
7.40 p.

5>‘

F.

EVANS,

F. E.

V. P. & G. M.

sepio&ll

BOOKS,

DRAWING BOOKS,
PENCIL

OF

—

OF PORTLAND AND VICINITY

the

by

cooking schools of
ibiork, Boston, Prov3

pringJVcto

Homes, Hotels^

and

giving splendid satisfacPortland agents for all

at

the head of-the

WE

EXTEND A

Cordial

Invitation

TO VISIT OCR

entire

^

of Ranges.

than any other

practical features than Ranges of
make that toe Kfiobv of.

a

DEPT.

any

Square Steel Oven has Triple-top, Triple
front, and Quadruple back, of Porcelain, Steel,

There

are

many other points to the “Model Hub” that
shobu if you bvill call and examine it,

tve can

m.

BOOTH BY

—

Asbestos and Cast Iron.

ni
m

G. P. & T. A.

WRITING

The

m

Observat on Cars for the Crawford Notch Trip.
GEO.

LADIES

ana

more

other

am

inoLn

used,

endorsed

larger, heavier and handsomer
make of Ranges.

It has

RETURN

are

cases.
Wre are
the
‘"Hub” Ranges and Heaters.
grades of
We haVe fine Standard
grades of the Heaters.
tn

—

to

on

used

are

AND RETURN
Via the Crawford Notch of the
The ‘MOBEJL HX/B” is
White Mountains
1U

K_ing

o

-TO THE-

HaVen and others.
The “H\/B” RAJWGFS

Boardtng Houses,

Jft

Co

fie to
idence, "Worcester,
field,
Hartford,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

the

The
“Hub"
Range.
have
[the lead oj
Ranges
alt others by a long dis~

JTBWBLiEII,
500

i________

S0B9SIS SHOE DEPT.

-*-

ougnt

pletely.” The time has come when the
public conscience should be aroused regarding this deady foe. Though th8 obstacles to many seem
insurmountable,
such a victory, of the complete overthrow
of the whole business is possible.
We
make this assertion with great confidence
because we not only have raith
in Uod

iyuu.

,ii

b

gestions.

glori-

wide of the mark when he 6ald “there is
no hope of improving in any
shape or
form the liquor traffic, there Is nothing
now' to be done but to wipe it out com-

J

and

one
amusing Item I
find in the accounts
of o. T.
Despeaux,
for extra service In
enforctfcg the liquor
aw, $300.
It will csosfe an
honest official
about three thousand
dollars a year to
conduct the office of
sheriff, and 1 say
publicly to the
county commlsloners
whatever there is
over from an
8ouroe
reoover it
into the
county treasurer for
the benefit of the
tax payers to whom It
The vast
befongs.
amount of revenue
that can be saved to
the city by the closing of the saloons was
carefully considoratory.
ered, and by actual
figures, and
facts
i ester day afternoon Dr. Sheldon
spoke taken from the long and
varied experiagain at the meeting held In the rooms ences
which the speaker
presented proved
of the Y. M, C.
A, and this morning at beyond a doubt
that the benefit would
y.iiO o clock in the association roo ms he
not be less tnan
fifty thousand dollars a
will meet the ministers of the
city.
yfflkr. While on che other
hand no busiKEY. C. C. WHIDDEN'S SERMON.
other
than
ness,
the rum business would
Refore a large congregation at the West be] injured or suffer.
Mr. Pearson then
at length with
End Methodist church
heated animation
yesterday morn- spoke
Rev. C. C. Whidden delivered an in- of the fearful
demoralizing influences upteresting sermon and the text was from on the morals of the young children in
Mark 14, 41: ‘.‘The hour Is come.” After many portions of the
I have seen
city.
giving a brief exegesis of the text In live children In ten minutes carrying
their pails and pitchers
which reference was made to the
closing
through the
scenes and events In the life
of Christ streets filled with beer stopping by the
Mr. W hidden said that the hour Is come road side to sit and drink from the vesfor certain national reforms. We wish to sels. In closing Mr. Pearson made
many
mention one on this occasion.
The hour excellent po ints to illustrate the power of
Individual
has como when as a
effort for success on
people we should
Monday,
adopt and put in force such a nolicv as and assured his hearers that a most

Everybody

1

RINES BROS. CO,

begins to think of getting home.
•Ihe vacation la almost over
Now
comes the thought, what shall I take
hack with me as a souvenir?
flight
here let us advise you to make
it
something durrable as well as attractive. So many things in gold or silver
not necessarily expensive—that one
can get.
If you are undecided why
not allow US to make a
few sug-

payers even
from the man
who only
pay, hi, poll tax to the
rich
man
who
much
pay,
more,
f have made
diligent
leseaich into this
system, and
rom
oard of
prisoners alone the sheriff
receives a profit per
annum of ten thousand ao

iu,
T1 I

"27

Tourist

ev“^“y^r
Cum'

overburdened

VA
""

thousand, ol dollar,
n“'b» POO**, of ,he
sheriff of
berland county under
the present system
that belong, to the

f

—

—

and the

price is reasonable.

The “Victor Hub” is
The “Beauty Hub” is
The

“Magic

The

“Royal

Deyoled to the sale of the

£19.00
£27.00
£27.00
£30.00
£40.00

_

Hub” is
Hub” is

The “Model Hub” is

J. R. LIBBY CO.

PADS,

♦

♦

|
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
mwf#

»mo»4

-FOR-

_

ERASERS,
NOTE

BOOKS,

MAINE’S GREATEST STOR.E.

LADIES AND MISSES

1

SPELLING BOOKS,
—

Low

ALL AT

—

Fireplace

Prices,

the past and that which has contributed good morals.
The pcrod name and order
as much to the strength and glory of our or our fair
Shall we
city is at stake.
We are the only authorized
a
In every great crisis
country.
through vote lor the enforcement or for the nulliwhich our people have passed they have llcation of law? Shall our
Selling
Agents i'or the Sorosis
[
sheriff
county
thy likeness.” Making the text reter t<
a
Shoe in Portland.
themselves equa1 to every demand. be executive or
the world in which we five and the nect [ proved
judge?
We have now reached another crisis in
seP10
“One year ago many of us voted for a
eodtf
of divine presence in our daily fife, tin (
civil affairs where a moral
issue is in- sheriff who was represented by his friends
-THE1
asked
what
are
some
of
tht
preacher
volved where valor and patriotism and to be an honest friend of law and order—
FilOM BOX 52.
sources of dissatisfaction.
We are living
and statesmanship are as a man who would relieve
the county
in a restles3 world and how many
of uj ; piagnamlnity
much in demand as during any period in from the curse of lawlessness and
are satisfied.
liquor. Alarm for a Slight Fire in the Sfore of
Some though with brighi
our history.
If the national feeling that Today saloons and
all grades
bars of
laces are not more downright satisliec
Perley L. Chase.
stirred the hearts of American citlezns are as
open as in any city In the land
In (his Shoe is
than prison convicts or people In
tht
who fought in the battle of Bunker Hill Our streets are full of drunkards, our
jail
heart of Africa.
Ore ot the first cause:
and Valley Forge, in the great battles of full of prisoners.
The
alarm from box 63 at about 1]
,e
The openness of the
of dissatisfaction Is illness, and yet hi:
the Civil war and secured the emancipa- traffic and the money free ly spent in fur..
o’clock Saturday night, was for a
slight
an
invalid
was
algrandmother though
new ones
tion of three million bondmen, If this nishing bars and
saloons is sufficient
it flre in the grocery^ store of Perley E
Another reason
is the
ways cheerful.
same spirit that evelopeu an army and
in
the
row
there
on
that
be).
Cha3e,
is
an
street,
Congress
proof
understanding
fact that some people find theinselv es
so
The Are was confined to a pile of boxes
navy which so quickly drove Spain from tween the illicit dealer and our executive
e
themselves do not
poor, yet riches in
the Western hemisphere and brought de- officers. The liquor traffic goes on in de- and barrels in the cellar and was soon
ever
on our
bring satisfaction. Dismi S3ing these, Dr.
a
liverance to the CuDans If that mfttonal fiance of law,
with a stream from tht
beggaring homes, blastingg extinguished
Sheldon found the real root of dissatiscan be aroused against the saloon
chemical
The
financial
burspirit
was
engine.
heavy
damage
manhood,
slight,
entailing
faction in the fact that
we had nothing
be sure it will have to go.
It Is within dens on our city, because no honest effortt mostly caused by smoke, and the store is
definite to do with the things of God.
the
of
the
to
covered
power
people
We all know thatt partially
completely is made to stop it.
by insurance. The fire
PlARflllFa (irutc nr»f. hIutottc mnan
coticfae.
route this deadly foe.
What can be done there is not a bar in this city that would.1 was discovered by passers by
who saw
tlon, we want something definite to do
to be done. Thank God the people not be closed within 24 hours if a sheriff1 smoke pouring out of the cellar winin the way of a purpose, something to ought
are waking up. As one great general said known to mean business
so
ordered. dow and at once rung in the alarm.
make the world better.
Many of our fa hie mon In a ai»1c1c
“lloavrati nvnuofa
deCapt. Payne, first assistant caier, met
This nullification of law is
rapidly
are
know
young people
pessimistic, they
or
with a slight accident during the fire and
that is
every man to do his duty,” so we have veloping a spirit of lawlessness
It all, have sized up the
universe and
the right, indeed we are liu honor bound, alarming. When respect for law goes, was somewhat bruised. He was among
think that if creation had been left to
to say the time is at hand
wnen every civilization goes.
The utter disregardi the first on the scene and rushing through
them,they would have made a better job. voter
should use his right ot franchise for for law, human and divine, is seen in the3 the smoke in the store, fell through the
It Is pitiable for young men and women
into the cellar.
the suppression of the drink traffic. Gen- excursions, balloon ascensions, and dog trap door
Although
to become censorious and critical In the
shaken up and bruised he
it is not a question of what party shows, advertised In our papers for Sun- somewhat
tlemen,
midst of the most
glorious century the
The cause
The next step will be3 was not seriously injured.
you are to support or what man you are day attractions.
world has ever seen.
Dr. Sheldon found
to vote for,
it is simply a question of Sunday vaudeville, horse races and prlz 3 of the fire is not known. Everything
wc
_•
that the one supreme cause of dissatisfacwhen Mr. Chase left the «=5
Enforc 3 was all right
will vote for the enforce- tights. Isn’t it time to stop?
tion was after all selfishness and sin. If whether you
store.
its the laws abolishing the saloon, giving
ment of our prohibitory law or for
you go to the bottom of it, a something
If
you want the law en- us clean streets, a
respectable Sunday
has come between you and Uod, and on nullification
CAPE COTTAGE CASINO.
forced and have fhe courage of your con- and a city of which we may be proud.
the other side
our greatest satisfaction
The closing of McCullunrs theatre Satso far as
office of
the
as the representative of a politics 1
“Not
victions,
then,
cam® from a consciousness of presence
I
is concerned, you will vote for the party but in the interests of sobriety an( 1, urday night will not affect the casino at
with Uod through Christ, a perfect peace sheriff
as the management
the office o;
Cape
nark,
Cottage
man whom you believe will be the most honest administration of
with God.
A satisfaction
like that
to execute the law.
Yes, the time county shefii! Mr. S. F. Pearson is nomi have decided co keep that popular resort
which came to the old German professor likely
This will be pleasant
t< ) open indefinitely.
action on the part of nated. I ask you, as good citizens,
who at the close of his labors each day on has come for united
all citizens regardless of party affiliations. vote for him.
It is not a party measure news to the thousands of weekly patrons
bended knee said:
“Dear Lord,
it is
the is- It will not have important bearing oi who have enjoyed the dainty lunches and
In Cumberland county this year,
all rignt between
you and me, it is all
The issue ii splendid shore dinners served there this
ex- the Presidential campaign.
sue is squarely before us and heaven
^izes 1 to 9. Always
right.*’
man to do his duty.
Do you wish to have tin , season. There will be no reduction in the
local.
every
pects
purely
Peacj with Q od not alone was needed
force
at
of attaches
present and the fare
PEARSON
ON
THE open saloon continued in our city to dom
but peace with man. No business man REV. S. F
taxation, breec [ wllljbe as elaborate and select as it has
inate politics, increase
SHERIFF QUESTION.
present ought to feel satisfied, no matter
been all summer.
The shore dinner will
crime and general lawlessness? If you do
bow luxurious his living, if he deprive
Last
F. Pearson
evening Kev. S.
continue as a specialty and as this is the
not there is but one thing to do—votf
bis employes of good living wages.
preached on the sheriff quesetlon at the
for S. F. Pearson for sheriff of Cumber most delightful season of the year on the
was
another Gospel Mission to a most representative
Hoing the will of Uod
sure to be
large crowds
land
county. If you think our prohibito- Cape, there are
loureo of satisfaction and money should audience, packing the hall to
overflowMilanese Suede, all sizes, new goods,
R
It is
law should be modified the right waj go out for several weeks to come.
ry
all colors.
selected
from
Mr.
Pearson
the
text
besought to further the kingdom or Uod ing.
the
that
announcement
that
the
expected
it fairly enforced
and the speaker asked “men and women Ezekial, 7th chapter, 23d verse: “Make a to get at it Is to have
continue the season will meet
first. If found to be obnoxious the people casino will
Width AA to E.
of
Portland are you doing that?”
Chain for the Land is Full
Eloody
with general favor.
will
hear
and
the
will
legislature
speak,
He thought that
is
and
the
of
VioFull
a
Crimes,
City
proportionate
reform measures will be put in motion.
»monnt’of time was not taken from busi- lence.”
After some brief introductory
Don’t paste stickers over a name. Place
in this way
We cannot afford to go on
Finest quality materials and
ness to devote to
religious matters and remarks the preacher in an earnest and that makes us the laughing stock of the them under,after drawing a line through
highest excellence of cut, lit and
oltod the case of a brilliant lawyer whose eloquent manner took up the condition country
Mr, Pearson will give us “an the name you desire to cut.
Also a few $1 ones at same
figure,
and a few 25c Ties for 19c.
renders
delight every
this
workmanship,
and county, pro- administration that will
Professional work did not allow
of any of affairs in our city,
law abiding, honest, citizen.”
shoe an absolutely perfect artiODD
FASHIONED
CORN
ROAST.
for
attention to social
after
the
cause
cause
settlements, the im- ducing
cle of dress.
conditions of
corprovement and lifting up of the negroes, present existing
A party of young people, to the number
Roll up a majority of 30,000 for John
eto.
Don’t ask for your size but
ruption. When we see a candidate for any F. Hill and the national administration. of about 30, chaperoned by Miss Edith
We should have some definite share in office who is expending three times the
ask to be fitted.
We have in
Church of Cumberland street, had an
seme of the great reform
our employ only men of expemovements
legitimate salary of the office, to obtain INDICATIONS OF THE CLOSE OF old-fashioned corn roast with all the acof the world like that of
Everyone has heard of them.
THE SUMMER SEASON.
at Slmonton’s
rience to lit customers.
cessories on the beach
temperance, the only a nomination, to my mind we can
one great moral issue now before
All the above named goods are perfect in w
The
us, and rest absolutely sure that such a one is afWillard,
Cove,
Saturday
evening.
As evidence of this it Is noted that the
every way.
Mded: “Do your
out to the Cape on tha elecshare tomorrow' by ter plums,or very anxious to px-ove a pub- last
This Sale Is for
trip of Sunday night trains between party went
voting for the right man for the time is lic benefactor to his day and generation. Portland and Montreal via the White trics in the afternoon and about 6 o'clock
a
•lining when we must face this ques- Mr. Pearson then took up the fee system Mountains was made Sunday, Sept. 2.
huge bon fire was kindled .and the
\
tion
of the sheriff's office and made a clear
on
sticks, while common
Attention Is also called to the fact that corn troasted
While editing the Topeka Capital for and lucid explanation of his position on
comencing today, the night train for and sweet potatoes were baked in the
Hot coffee and sandwic hes
Montreal via the Maine Central R. R. hot ashes,
served, and a most delightful
Portland at 5 50 p, m,, in- were also
will leave
m
at
3
with borT: lesson V. ana VI., will be discussed
p.
Saturday,
stead of 8 50 as has been the case this time was had by all present.
street. as bearing upon the topic. The meeting
Miss Sarah Colburn, 11G Emery
summer.
EQUAE SUFFRAGE CEUB.
The topic of the day will be “How the wiil be an important one as it is the
first of the
season, and as the state anas
Let Maine
ballot
The
of
the
Portland
would all'cct women as wage earn- nual convention
speak
loudly against
regular meeting
occurs
here the followBrvanlsm as Yermont.
“The Citizen and the Neigh- ing week. A full attendance is desired.
will
be held ers.” In
Suffrage club
Equal

Satisfaction with Lile” and took his text
from I’vaVme. 17th chapter, loth
verso:
"I sna'l be satisfied, when 1 awake, with

D^ys.
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luxury of open fires.
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year when
may g
little.
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$1.00,
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STYLES,

TODAY ONLY.

THE

50c CLOVES
FOR 28c.

BOLAND

I

75c STOCKS
FOR 39c.

CLOVE

25c

Veilings

FOR 19c.
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TODAY ONLY,
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tainty that attended It. The tariff quesAT SOUTH PORTLAND.
tion had been sottled by the passage of
the Dingley bill, and not even the DemoMr, Pearson Held a Big Meeting Satur.
crats wished to reopen the tariff issue,
day Night,
They preferred muoh to dwell on the

AT UNDERWOOD.

Meeting

Splendid
Saturday

on

Was

the

The

at
afternoon

Kepublioan rally

Underwood
was

in England and
If Bryan should
be eleoted we should need money at home
and our
bankers would oall in their

rmrt Tilnnnln

led the country on the way of Its
er and broader future.
Mr. fcawett next Introduced

England

and

the Continent. These would react on
In evory brain
and liber of the business world of the United
The
States.
United States was now the great financial
power of tho world (applause) and any-

on
us

thing that relleoted
was a

matter of

on our own

world

Every man, whether nls
country was great or small,
Aicup

uuixjg

lubu ceuou

stability

wide
Interest,
Interest in the

in

oould not

imv

lug

luiugh

about as they are.
Mr. Lodge olosod with an impassioned
plea for the maintenance of the financial
honor of the nation, and an endorsemen t
of the courage and spirit of the adminis-

run on

ho h«rl

bright-

tration’s treatment of our foreign affairs.

CONGRESSMAN AMOS L. ALLEN.
Mr, Allen was received wish great applause hb he stepped forward for a brief
but comprehensive address, He said that
the issues of this campaign were such
that every oitizen oould understand them
as thoroughly as the
public speakers
could. The Issues on the whole were not

HON.

EDWARD

of New

York,

PAYSON

who was

next

BROWN,
introduced,

on the general subject
of expansion. He said that there was one sure and

spoke

oertain receipt for
prosperity, and that
was to elect William McKinley and Teddy Roosevelt. (Loud applause.)
HON. CURTIS

so different from what they
were four
years ago. After all the same old parties,
and in the main the same old issues, were
now at the front. Four years ago the Republican party promised to maintain the
protective tariff and' the gold standard.
This promise had
been fulfilled.
Mr.
Bryan had predicted that if the (promise

UUILD,

of Boston, was introduced next, and applauded when spoken of as a staff officer
of Eltz Hugh Lee in the war with Spain.
Mr. Guild called espeolal attention to a

charge made that the
Republicans proposed to repeal the Chinese exclusion
laws and allow cheap coolie labor to come

kept there would be distress and in
He exhibited a copy of the Boston
We all knew Globe
bankruptcy In the land.
containing a despatch saying that
how fallacious was that prophesy. Pros- Assistant
Secretary H. H Taylor o f the
perity had followed the carrying out of Treasury Department was in the favor
of the free admission of Chinese.
The
the Kepublican policy, not adversity.
into Mr.
Taylor’s mouth
Mr. Allen
then reviewed succlnotlv despatch put
was

I

]

of tariff legislation from the
days of the Morrill tariff until the present
time. He showed how our industries and
trade had
prospered under Republican

legislation.

All the

foreign trade from
Washington to that of McKin-

the time of
ly did not equal the foreign trade of a
single year of William McKinley's administration.
Should a policy that had
brought such prosperity be discontinued?
William J. Bryan was an out and out free
trader. He had denounced in unmeasured terms the protective
tariff.
How
different was such teaching
from the
words of Daniel Webster, the
greatest
statesman of the century, who had
extolled the tariff and deolarei that commerce and manufactures flourished toThe targether or languished together?
iff and the currency questions had been
settled. (Applause).
The gold standard
had come to 6tay, and Mr, Bryan would
not be permitted to force upon the country a fifty cent dollar. It
William J.
Bryan stood for anything in politics
it

GORHAM.
Secretary

Charles

H.

Leighton

of
Westbrook reports that the entries for
the races at the County fair, to be held
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
very large, numbering 1*2, and are as
follows:
3 00 class, purse $100, 14 entries.
2.35 class, purse $150, 11 entries,
2.40 class, purse $100, 8 entries.
2.20 clas3.purse $200, 16 entries.
2.24 clasq, purse $200, 18 entries.
2.17 class,purse $300, 9 entries.
2 82 class,purse $150, 17 entries.
as

!

The above entries do not Include the
Westbrook
and Gorham horses,
which
are
to take part
in the races, which
ratio of 16 to 1,
will be of very much Interest,
About 20 carloads of very nice horses
They were trying to obscure this Issue
and cattle arrived
on the grounds yesby shout lng about Imperialism and mill terday from Lewiston and other
places,
tarism. There could be no imperialism making things
very lively. The buildfor
the
in the United States.
ollicers*
are
ings
Had we not gone
quarters
nearly
and will be in readiness by
to war to drive the Spaniards out of Cu- completed
also the other rooms will be in
Tuesday,
ba? We had told them to stop
tyranny or readiness for the fair. Miss Nellie White
get out, and they had done both. (Ap- of Gorham has charge of the deoorations,
assisted by Miss Laura Usher and Miss
plause. )
Bessie Bradbury. The rooms will make
L Hut when they talked of an emperor,of
a
line appearance.
The work on the
an empire, of a throne, and of
despotic grounds Is being done by a large number
of
men
under
the
direction
of Tru stees
insulted
the
power, they
American peoScam man and Johnson.
ple. (Applause.)
Some very line trotting was witnessed
Mr. Allen dosed with a spirited appeal
One
of Mr. S. A Began’s
Saturday.
to the audience to stand by the adminis- horses and one owned by Mr. Wm. S.
were on the track. Mr. Began
tration of William MoKinley in
Twombly
all its
has several line horses on the grounds
policies, as Oregon and Vermont had al- and
they will take part in the races.
ready done.
The
has
arrived
merry-go-round
Mr. Allen was heartily applauded as ho and will be in readiness on Monday.
Mr. Wm.Carman of Portland,piper and
and
the
closed,
yielded
platform to
plumber, has several men at work at the
SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE, Normal school
building and Frederick
Noble hall, making
alterations in the
of Massachusetts.
The work is being done
piping, etc.
Mr. Lodge, who was most cordially re- under the
direction
of Trustee W. K.
ceived, said he should speak only briefly, Knowlton, Portland.
The
schools
will
and on a single subject which interested
begin Tuesday, September 11th, and the attendance promises
all,—the good times. He was aware that to be large.
the Democrats always blamed the
Miss
Mamie SummerBides
returned
Repubto her home In Lowell, Mass
licans for a poor wheat crop,
although yesterday
also Miss Annie Summersides,
who has
they never gave them credit for a good been
passing the past eight weeks with
one.
Thera were of oourse many condi- her
parents, left yesterday for her home
tions that were not
affeotod by actions in Boston, and will resume teaching
of government. The revolts In China Tuesday next.
Mr.llarry L. Day,Miss Mabel and Alloe
which had injured businoss in the cotton
Day have returned from a week’s somills of New England were
at Old Orchard.
journ
inevitable,
Miss
and could not have boon
prevented by muslo Katherine Eastman, a prominent
teacher of New Haven, Conn
li
government action, although in what our the
guest of Mrs. H W. Halo, State
government had had to do, it had handled street.
the question well.
Mrs. F. N. Harding,who has been
(Applause.)
passthe past two months In Gorham and
But there were some
things whloh ing
left yesterday for her home In
Cornish,
affected
and which
WRfl

fnt* flu. frno

business,

could do.

enino.m

n«-

4-U

legislation Boston.

Business confidence was everything. Governments anti parties
could
not make prosperous times;
but they
could do certain things that would conduce to prosperity, or that would
prevent
It was essential that the business interests should feel confidence in
the party in control of legislation.

prosperity.

Mr. Lodgo recalled the years of tariff
agitation that preoodod the passage of
toe Wilson bill, and the businoss uncer-

Miss Laura Sutherland of Augusta is
the guest of Miss Annlo Guthrie, Main
street.
Coleman Flaherty,one of Gorham’s oldest citizens, passed
away at 3.45 o’olock
Saturday morning, after an illness of
a
week, at his home on Portland
only
street.
He was 82 years old and resided
in
Gorham for more than 50
years.
He was a tanner by trade and was em
ployed
by H. Hlhkley & <jo., for 30
He leRvos three sons and one
years
The funeral services will be
daughter.
held Monday morning.

Inw

RALLY AT TOWN HOUSE

was

Llewellyn Barton.
Mr. Verriil saw
untold woes which
would come to the country if we continued to depart from the old anchorages of
our
fathers and the Declaration of Independence was ignored. Mr. Barton
addressed himself to county affairs and
defined his position In the matter of the
sheriff and outlined the policy he should
pursue if elected.

Working Night

and Day.

The busiest and mlghtest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Ellis, These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness into
energy,
brain-fag into mental power.
They're
wonderful In building up the health.
Hold by H, P. S.
Only 25c per box
Goold, 577 Congress street.

TjlOUND—A
Owner can
-*■

and

have

paying charges.

Island,

Ale.

Casco

Bay Sept.

5-1

TABLE

GIRLS

5-1

Prout’s
NOW

Neck, IVIe.
OPEN.

For terms amt circulars apply to
IUA C. FOSS, l»i op„
Front’s Neck, Me.
Jel4rt3m

rooms,

151-28 H E PLKY

!

—

MALE

1

t

Little
broad

3-2_

LET—AkCcst-ci
r|'()
-*
corner mman.

ss corner store, Congress
Plate glass, steel coiling,
good locution for drug or grooerv store or shoo

store: almost new.
Piico$25.
TON, 53 Exchange street.

HKD l*.

riio

L

M. Li.Kill2- If

LET—Large, furnished

front room with
I
alcove. Steam neat. gas. bath room m Ivilegos. Inquire loreuoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

young ntaTt about 18 years a
assistant; must be a good penmai 1
quick and correct at figures. Address P. C
Box, 997, Portland, Me.
10-1

lyANTED—A
*"
office

STREET.___l_|f

and

rrO LET— House No 10 Gray Street, 10 rooms
■*
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
ANT ED—Men to learn barber trade. Ne\
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. MAN DA LL, 219
system. Ouly eight weeks required. Tool:
donated. Wages Sa unlays. Steady posith>i , Commercial St or 112^State^Ht.
auglutt
guarantyd when through. Chance now toeari 1 mo LET—First class vent of
eight rooms at
nee sciiolarslup.board and transportation 1 efor
223
Trice
$25. lnquiro of GEO.
Hlgli St.
entering. Write for free catalogue. MOLKR’l 1; C. HOPKINS,
88 1-2 Exchange St.
jetdtf
BARBER SCHOOL. New York City.
lo-l

Ur

\YTANTED— Two flrstclass steam fitters a t
"
once, also three
Th
good helpers.
'’•in

ii

tv

ai»i»vi

x

SUMMER BOARD.

forty word* Inarrlrd timin' till* Itentl
one week for 515 cents, cult in adrnitec,

umoa M,

vv»t

\VANTED—

lty a llrst class Jobbing grocer
TT
bouse of Portland, an experienced groc
ery salesman acquainted with the city am I
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull ntm 5
and address.
IX>X 1677.
*

T

office.

boJ lo work In a real
Apply at 08 Market street

between 8 and lo

a. m.

_______

HOARDERS can be accommodated at High
** Road farm
through September and October at reduced rates.
MRS. ROSCOE fi,
SMITH, Cornish, Maine.
8JJ
Elm
Cottage, West Poland,
\\TANTED—At
*»
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You
will make no ml lake to Investigate the place,
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS II.
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
-2

estat
toda i
4-1

IVANTED— Floor layers,
('all Monday a t
McArthur gymnasium, Westbrook Kero
lnary. MorrlUs Co.ner. inquire for Mr. C. £
DeLONG.
g_l
1

No.

2

FOR

■

WANTED

Apply

piazzas, etc., exceptionally desirable location,
rentai $1.00 per day.
E'or photographs and
further particulars apply to FREDERICK s.
Real
VaILL,
Estate, First National Bunk
5-1
Building.
RENT—Near Union station, an attractive apartment of six ro ms with bath,
etc,, located at No. 16 Gilman street; price only
$18 to a desirable tenant.
Apply office o
FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Real Estate, First
I Hank
■» t
Bldg._
riO LET—At Casco Terrace, near Underwood
*
Spring 7-room cottage; fine place, water
on second floor, I trge vine clad
piazza; good
bathing, tare to Portland on electrics 10 cents
wilt rent Sept, at low figure.
Write or call on
C. S. HaSKEI.L, Casco Terrace, Falmouth
4 1
ForeMde, Me.
LE I —A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
street, Deerlng. Will let separate or together. Address J. H. READ. 2 Ocean street.

sept6d3t

_

$20 per mouth.

ST._5

RENT—•E'urnished cottage
at
FORSebago
Lake, containing 7 rooms,

WEST ENO HOTEL

a jobbing and
retail ptin t
an<l drug store, a strong
young mat II
..
familiar with the business who can come wol 1
recommended. Also during vacation « regis
tered retail drug clerk.
Address with reier
ences P. O. BOX 428.
6-1

WANTED—In

\VXNTED—
Experienced
”
also

a

ro Hand.

typewriter.

1>—25
W ANTE
.1.8.

i'.

SI

...

"L

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

accountant who h
BOX 798
6-1

hrick layers at For* Williams
6-1

young men lo wash dishes
WANTED—Two
at the WOODBINE RESTAURANT,

230

Middle stieer.

4-1

WANTED—Man to work on farm and drive
cart lu city of Portland.
Address
1/
^
W. W., This office.
4-1
IV ANTED
Government Positions.
Don’t
**
for
the
preparo
post office! or any other
civil service examination without
seeing our
catalogue of information. Sent free. COLUMH1 AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.
25-2
—

I'NERQETIO

man to manage branch; a ilary
$125 month; extra commissions.
Old establi hed hou«e.
Must be well yeiv mmended
and furnish $S0O cash.
Drawer
MANAGER,
28, New Haven, Conn.
20-3

boyOanted
—

AT THE

—

JOHN l PERKINS CO,
sej 5dlw

BROWN-KOR SALE AND TO LET.
riiO LET—In n most beautiful location on
1
Prospect Mill, overlooking the city, eight
room tenement; hot and cold water bath.and all
modorn conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or. GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.

_„_jiydh-tf

LKT A line house just completed, beau.1
tiful location In Coyle park, overlooking
the hay; 10 rooms with bath, an l all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St
Jly30-tf

f|H>

WILL HUY
\\TE
v V
fixtures of

household goods or store
any description, or will reMlve the same at our auction
for
rooms
lale on oommlsslon.
GOBS
& WILSON •
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver

itreet.

lefcs-tf

1st—JO room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, bail), furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements, local ioa line
and price very low for cash or exchange.
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent ; will sell sir, a bargain.
GKO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
3d—Fine new house ou Deering avenue.
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with batli and all
modern improvements. Large lot with room
lor garden (J000 feet.
Must be sold at once.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeiiitg avenue,
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly finished,
all modern improv ements. Cash or exchange,
and at a figure to tempt investment. No liner
lot in the Park and su e to increase in value.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange sr-.
5th—-A flue new house just completed on
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
ill modern Improvements. The opportunity of
a life time.
Cash or exchange.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
For gale—Eight house
lots
In Fessenden
Park. These are tha balance remaining out of
50 lots, 52 already uaving been sold.
Apply to
GEO. W. BROWN, 68 Exchange St.
3 house lots, Mouliegan island,
7209 feet
each. Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahge St.
sept5dtf.
•rvrjpi"'FOR SALE.
LM)R BALE—House
44 Carleton street, tl
A
room*, with bath and laundry, steam heat,
ret bowls, hot aud cold water. To be sold to
settle the estate of Samuel Waierhouse. Inquire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & SONS,
307 Fore street.
8-1

LOR SALE—A good paying fish business.
about 300 customers.
FISH
Addiess

*

ROU 1 E. Box

557._s-i

VERS & POND Upright ror $ 125; true tone,
fine condition; call and examine oar Muttiusliek and Ope a Pianos; also Phonograph)
and Musical Merchandise.
('. C.
HAWKS,
corner Congress and Temple streets.
8 1

I

New
SALK—Elegant residence
I^ORstreet;
3-story brick and granite, 11
on

High
rooms

and hath, flue bill! .rd rooms, steam heat in all,
first and second floors, with all
modern conven ences; 7003 feet land; liandv to
Congress Ktreet ; a bargain. W. il. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street,
8-1
open fires

FOIl SALK.

IP OK SALK—House containing 12r omsllm
two families, local, d
central
cily. three minutes from City Hall, now
rented
to select tenants and paying 10
per cent on
asked.
G. F. ALEXAN UK It & co
price
'*
Estate, 03 Exchange street.

nirffS
l,

SAf-E—New three flat house, all
|POK
A
separate heaters, extra

large lot. Wtll n»v
F aLfy
*
J
ALaXAN.

10 per cent net; price $iDUO.
g.
PER & CO., 03 Exchange street.

U^eTf^

IP OR SaLE—Genuine btuyaiu in
1
house, good size t lot and stable. Win n,„
investor to per cent ner, all new. built thSI
tears, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbln*
*
J. F. A LKXANDKK & CO., 93

KxfiS

Sale:—Brick iiouse, lo rooms
bath, furnace heat, located In western mm
of city. near Congress rtreet,
*3300; n'J
news to our regular customers that
wo sell t
best bargains in real estate in Portland r v
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street,
m
Ip OK SALK-At pe ring ten ire, two 8torv
*
house, hip roor, eight rooms all ffnuh*r
vmeuted cellar, built tlvo years, lot oOxtrio•
muse in line condlti u and a bargain »»»„*
ALEXANUEU & C0-

1i*0R

SiJEjl

Rroot.

SALE—At a bargain,
aIpOK
e Pai k.
near

Forest avenPP
house containing g room,
neat, house all flnlsbedln

Coy

on

•uid bath, steam
nral wood, cemented cellar, perieet
drains™
Ir t cla-s in every way.
G. F. ALEXAN
& CO., 03 Exchange

iSfii

street._

Peering lltglllaiids,
IFORllySALK—At
house, all new, first class plane.ti,.

two separa e hcat-rs, cemented cedar «i;*.
rays, ele, trie lights, ib.ooo.
Call for lull n«.
icutar.s at ofllce of G. F. ALEXAN |)i p*
20., 03 Exchange stro-t.

EU)R SALK—First class house at Gakdul*
nine rooms anil bath, all modern iniDrovS
nient-, large piazza about to.000 ft. Imdsti
>le, tine location, lust the place for iTnfi.
mine.
G. F. ALEXANDER & 00 UK,
shange street.
SA I. E— Bargains in City
|P<)Kwill
Property":hxt
A
j>av 13 per cent on the investment and
vac ,nt lots ••dirt” cheap.
Farm lands we can
loll lower than they have sold in tue
lai' 4!
We have a umber of desirable
years.
farm,
tor sale In Cumberland Couutv. u. K ai kv
a N i 'El
>3 1
lauge a rest.
; i
A

OR s \LK- Real Estate.
Wo buy and~i*ii
Ip
1
real estate or hand e on commtatlou antake entire charge of properties for non-real
bouts, collecting rents, etc.
Our facilities for
prompt attention to your wants unsu passnd
t oiTespmidence solicited.
G. F. A1.1YAV
PER & co.( o;» Exchange street.

OR SALE:—Those having property for aim
Ip
1
will find it to their
advantage to call un-i
I? OR BALE—We are offering this week some see us. We have a
large list of out of town
L
of the best trades in homes and land that
What you have may Just suit tliem
buyers.
we have ever had; don’t fall to see
us if you] Give us
your business, if we do not nuke sale
want anything in Deering or Portland.
DKER- uo
expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER &
ING REAL ESTA E CO., Woodfords,
8-1
CO., 93 Exchange streor.
7_1
SALE—18 lots on Ocean St., from 2 1-2
SALE—On Franklin street, iwostory
t> JOo foot, &5rt down and balance 810
frame house, remodeled a tew ve
«{
month, great chance to get good lots in Doer- a cost of about
*3001; two tenement! 8 rooms
ing cheap; also 5 lots on Arlington St, (nice each ; 4836 8<j. feet land, room In rear for
anones) very cheap to start it. DEERING REAL Oilier bouse. Owner 1* desirous to sed
and kai
ESI ATE CO.. Woodtords.
8-1
reduced Ills price for a stioit rhre to 140M
BKNJAMIIX SHAW & CO., fill's KicIhsm
SALK-.-A nice new single house, on street.
Dee ing Highlands, ten thousand feet of
OK SALE —At Deerlng Centre, near the
land, handy to schools and cars, at $2500; must
be sold within two weeks.
DEERING REAL
school!, a very desirable nsw house finely
ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
8-1
situated, containing on the firs: floor double
parlors, d.umg room, kitchen, pantry, sum
SALE—A three story block at West- front and back halls; ,<n second finer
fW*splenbrook : a store and 3 rents, cost $5000; did chambers and bath; on third
floor, open
rents for $480; $2500 buys it if taken at once. attic; In cellar, a good healer. House
tsfinisued
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO,, Woodtords.
very nicely and ready for occupancy.
The ar8-1
rangement of the rooms Is exceptionally good
Price $4,>00.
MYRON K. MOORE. Hoea
SALE—First class detached residence, Block, Deering Centre.
t-l
9 rooms and bath, with all modern convenA pair matched dark gray
iences; ste, m heat, 5oO0 feet land and fruit, l/Olt SALK
JL
horses
five
old.
A
fine
years
team.
Price
suuerur location west of State street {handy to
Longfellow square. Will sell at a great bir- reasonable. A. F. M1NOTT, West Fa racutb.
w. ii. waldhon & go., iso mi idle Me.
cam.
street.
7-1
FOR SALE—Boarding house, centrally" S
cated on'Cumberland street, containing it
SALw—New throo-fl it house, near East- rooms
fully furnished and leuauted; Income
ern Promenade.
Now rented to selected $75 per week; rent
only $32 per mu;,th; good
tenants; can be bought at a bargain. Larg»* lot. reasons for
price very reave,bis.
G. E. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange FREDERICKselling:
S. V aIl.L, real estate, F,rst
street._'_7 1 National Bank Building.
c-i
SALE—Story and a half French roof
PROPERTY'—A bargain: so acres
house and stable; large lot 100x185. House
choice high ptne. fruit and farming land;
contains etch; rooms and 6 itli; in good condiacres in orange grove, vouug and tbr tty,
tion ; located in leering.
Will oe sold at a
ue.ir town,
in healthy location, flue porno*
to
close
estate.
G.
F.
bargain
ALEXANDER
section. For partieu ar< a ldress WALTER L
& CO.^93 Exchange street.
7-1
COOPER, Box A74, Sanford, Me.
4-1
SALK—At low price.
Corner property
SALE—At North Deiilng, four acres of
now
net. POB
jaying over 12 per cent
land suitable lor h >use !o s.
Price $fi o.
Large 'of, enough land or another house. 1 his
Call or address J. U.
properly can be bought now at a bargain. G. A ve.. North Deerlng. ELEIGHKK, 41J Alen
4-2
F- ALEXANDER a C<>.. 93 Exchange Sr.
7-1
oven for
1
SALK—On-» half of a brick block, conMid leoy baker's ovfen and cookiut im>
taining 11 rooroa, divided Into two tene[USUBtl. One baker's wagon and one U«mens. lias water closets and Sebago wator,
Call on or adDung w\th biker's toplarge lot of land and situated or. Danforth St., nvery
1 ru%toe
near High.
For further particulars inquire of dress I*. A. SMITH. Watervllle. Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lcmont, bankrupt.
A.G. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 5-1
__

FOR

IpOR

Ij’OR

F|

FOR

Ij’OR

—

Ij’OR

FOR

FLORIDA

rR

kale-Om^tC

Ij’OR

Bakers

VOT1CE—Save 20 per cent by ordering yonr
■*-’ suit or ovcrco.it before
September 15th. We
also make a
specialty of repairing aod pressing
a' reduced prices.
Suit pressed. 6 e: overcoat.
5oc; pants, 2oc. Also, pressing by the month,
$1.25. Scud postal and we will exit. M. .V.
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, APS1* Cou.Tess

SALE-*-The oniv available lot of 'ssl
the Western Promenade, located be.
tween the residences of Messers. Cariland sad
Conley. Also a flrtVcIa'S furnished o>tta«L
•table and laud at
Willard Bear*.
Anoly
to TRUE BROS No. 3tU Furs street.
31-tf
L'Ol, SALE—A double rouse, corner lot, all
*
eutcii. best part of Deering, uear 4 lues of
i* k 00 take-* a. If
t>, :orc sep>mb*; : tli
DKEKINfl REAL ESTATE CO., Woodford*.

auT4w

FOR

on

MISCKLL AS KOT7S.

street.

io-l

__-1

SALK—Central
location, two I'noRr
SPECIAL NOTICE—Haring retimed home1
h use, 13 rooms, bathr. oms. water elastic
after a short ?a ation I am prepared to
furnish reliable help for my old customers and steam neat, cemented c olar. brick stable, 40,4
ft. land, assessed for $ luo; will sell tor $&**
in* ny others.
First clans h»lp n band walling
for employment In hotels, restaurants, board- G. P. ALEXANDER v CO., U3 Exchange St
f-l
ing houses an i private latnihes. MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE. 399 Vs Congress St.
SALE—At Wplard, two and half Mary
6-1
house, 12 rooms flu.shed In natural w>4
L—I have remove 1 to lf9 1-2 Mid- small stab.c. in fine repGr. one hall .i re UdA
| J EMM’A
11
d e street, up one flight, opposite head of
w 111 be soi l at a great bargain. G. F ALEXPlum atre-t where I shah endeavor to < e*eive a aim tv v\.
\c.Hinge street
the patronage of my customers and Mends In
the future as | nave in the last.
SALE—Lot of land. SOxllO ft.. stnaaM
FRED W.
No. 4J Boyd street. wbh two hm» oa
GROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor.
6-:
same: price low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
M ONr.Y TO LOAN—On
first And
second t’u.. 42 1-2 Erei-aige street.
W
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
and bonds or any other good collateral securi- roR SAt.K-Uen wire, 4 ft. wide and re!)* 140
ties. Inquire of A.. C. LIBBY & CO., til t-i A
tt. ion*. In quantity to suit at t-vothintt
wholesale price. W \v. BUiinHaM, '*•:('#*•
Exchange street
septld l »
bcrland s\. Portland.
W
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
1T|
mortgages on real e^iat-*. life Insuran e
ESTATE FOB .saLB AT BOOTH
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes 1
POUTl.AND—There never **’ a ths*
discount d at low rates. W. 1*. CaKR. Room w hen such trades c«»uld tie bought !» Sot*
4, 185 Middle
sc pa 4
Portland real estate as at present. WtU m!1
St_
houses with good lots m good nrwfr"fBti‘
WATCH needs careful attention and with most modern Improvements at mice* Ur
best of workmansh'p when It is cleaned or bHuw any thing ever offered before. Houe«.iifgh
repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty; street. *1200; nous*-, Shawta ut strset. 4i«4
2i)
years experience with W. F. Todd Is the b ins*. Front street, $1000: tK>o*e, Parker Ls*
my
Culrt
best guarantee of good work.
My pr e*s are $ oO; lot of land, Broadway, $100; 10* »t *eras#f
I also have
reasonable. GEO, W. BARBOUR. 3<8 Con- Corner, looxtoo tt.. *l">o.
the m--st desiiable building loUU booth fart
gress street, opposite City Hail.
1-tl
land, the prices ranging from *100 to *200.
NROOTIATHI)-Purchasers best lent of village where property is imsw*TI
of real estde who desire a loan to coin- lr.g in value each year.
Any person wi;hlB|ti
plots th'Tr purchase or owners having mort- b iv a building lot can pay one dollar p«rf»«
a
If
rare
desired.
This
Is
or
gages maturing
opportunity for**
past due. can obtain libera!
loans at a low rate ot Interest by applying to w lshlug to ecure a lot ibat will UersmU*
v.iiue
each
The
will if «
year.
undersigned
FBKDEKICK S. VAl LL, Real Estate. First
sired, give the names of parties wbohsf***1.
National Bank Bull tug.
aug3ldtw
In ’he last dozen rears made from oos k1 t*®
on lots thst cost W
"IjONliY TO LOaN on first and second hundred dollars In one
1TA mortgages on real estate, life insurance Hale above one hundredyear
The I**®
dollars.
id
a
cotes
or
policies
any good security. Real must rem mber tint In buying lot* at Souw
estate boucht. sold and exchanged.
1. P. PoiHand It is not like going oifi of town wh“*
BUTLER, 48^ Exchange street
has bought up a faro: *m
some speculator
nugir-i
divide ! the samo Into building lots *t * P®*?1
rnjiK WONDERFUL NEW DRINK. GLORIA r--m ived from stores,
post office, church, w
A
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected burs, sidewalk sewers and many o:h« F;";
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women
’cues that are enjoyed by a res dent « 6euJ“
of/reshne39 and beauty, producing premature Portland.
For rlans, etc., call on F- H.J1 *
of old age.
Half a da.v of ne-v fife In every > OKU, 3I,'a Exchang? strest
ra*f‘*‘“
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
8 A LE—House with 11 room* sod
C.
8. DeLong, contractor and
two acres of land filled With “OR
builder; jobbing promptly attended to; Ais.. hou«e lots adjoining. In Fast l>epr‘n*.M»
estimates given;
houses forsae>.udto let
baiyaln by GEO. W. a)>AMS, M tug*
St.
morigages negotiated, also care of uroperty
Executor of the estate of tbo Ute l>eni*ffl*4
3“sh
Carpenter’s
Call or Adams.
.p 204 Federal St.
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
SALE—A tine cash business
I’OII
l*
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
-ITelephone 484-2. 5
utactiirlne town, all fresh goods m®
mamdtf
kind that don’t go out of style, no connfua®*.
This is a line opportunity for one or two
MECHANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Con
men.
Price twenty-five Unndred dollars.•»*^
It cures neuralgia, rheu- M. HTAl'i.KH, Brldcton, Me.
gross street.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
l,so Two other nice residences In F®****
n*s
aug2t) 4
den park, on Deering avenue. ea»ch
log eiglit finished rooms, with all
BROW®
venienees.
Apply to tiEO. W.
WAlfTEft
Exchange 8t
RAI,K—Ten Per Cent InrestmeiitsAre
IV"ANTED—Room without board In private
»»
scarce now days, wot here Is *n opi»®
residence, with privilege of bath. Applicant
PL
Is single young gentleman and will be
tty to secure a double house that w[Hp»t *>
Derma
cent and Is In such ft location that It wil»
nent.
Address U. 8. A., Box 155*.
10-1
sw*
and
so
safe
hive j. tenant.
Nothin* is
real estate well ran evt
Apply to 0
B lit iWN, s.s Exchange 8t
_—

IStOR

FOR

1V<)K

___

K^mUAL

\GOOD

VfORTGAGks

Address

RANDALL._

___

MCHECKLEY

_._5-1
LET—House, No. 17 Sheplsy street, six
rpO
1
rent

110

7-1

Reward offered.
dTschai go papers, probably in
| OST—Naval
or near the oaks, was hi
envelope, marked
OLAB JOHNSEN, U. S. 8. Gloucester, Annapolis. Nd.
Leave or notify 194 York street.

JAMIN SHAW & CO.,51 1-2 Exchange street.

WANTED.

by proving property
JAMES McVANE, Long

square.
6-1

FOR

WANTED—A

same

around neck and between eyes, with screw
tail, end of tall white.
Please return to BISHOP S BILLIARD ROOM, Monument

_r-2

In laundry office, onIn office work pre
Having
ferred.
UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Cor. Congress and Pearl streets.
4-1
WANTED— A girl for general housework
must be good cook, do washing and Iron
ing well. References required. MRS. MARK
227 Brackett street, Cor. Walker.
4-1
few experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchan
l.tf
__,_
TED—Fancy lroners, starohers an<
1\rAN
’*
at
mangle girls.
GLOBE
STEAN
Apply
LAUNDRY. 26 to36 Temple street.
Iyl4-tl

1st.

T.OST -A dog. Rosto v terrier, answers the
**
name ol "Teddy;” has three white
feet,
forward left leg brludle all over, marked white

gre<s street.
REf? 1—A new fiat at West End. first
floor, six rooms and pantry, separate
steam heat, separao cellar, open plumbing and
hard wood floors; price $ is per month.
BEN-

HOTEL._4-l_

LOST A NO FOUND.
dory In

ROOMS

lady
Ty ANTED—Young
experience

on

where a rally was held which
addressed by Elgin C. Yerrill and

for laundry'or barber shop.
Houses
furnished or unfurnished; one at south
Portland; four furnished for light housekeeping; lurnlshea house for board of two person*.
Cart, bay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap,
s. L. CARLE LON, 118 Con-

CUMMINGS._

10. girl for genhousework,
distance, country
good cook, high wages.
Address, giving ref
4-1
erences, D. Box 1557, City.
ANTED— At once. Scrub girl. Apply a'
\y
n
Office of SMITH’S

CORNER.

evening,

and second
and 9 p. m. MRS
6-1

September
YyANTED-By
*"
eral
short

Ho

gun In the Democratic camthe other side of the harbo r
was fired at Town House corner
Saturday

between 8

STREET._5-1

cook

Knlgluvllle._

The last

paign

I

WANTF.D— A good cook.
Apply it^uersoi
TT
at 120 EMKRY STREET.
^26-1
ANTED—A capable girl to do genera
Yy
M
housework. Apply at 146 MAIN ST.

tributing them and when they first'came
to his attention
offered a boy who had
them $5 for two thousand copies.
The
main lines of Mr. Pearson’s remarks were
those
followed
in other
speeches which have been already published. Despeaux
stands for nullification, Barton lor resubmisslon and Pearson for an honest and vigorous enforce—
ment of the low.
These
with
points he elaborated
caustic
references to Mr. Despeaux s administration of the jail, lack of proper
seizures with the oallco horse, vermilion
wagon, etc., and as a piece of “unmitigated gall,” referred to an extra charge
made
by Despeaux on one of his bills j
in the
treasurer’s office of $300 for ennrohihitorv

Mirl.

**

L.O,

past five years he has had no salary at
all, which was followed by a schedule
of property, etc.,
he reached the sentence “he lives with his family in one of
the most fashionable
quarters in the
city, at 125 Park street.”
“Why shouldn’t I live with my famicontinued Mr.
Pearson.
“Isn't
ly,”
that better than
living with some one
else's family?
There are already too
many doing that nowadays.”

the

O LET—Furnished rooms with or without
to Mothers.
board, 200 lcet from corner of Park ai d
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, I Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
7-1
Congress Park.
and bcc that it
L'OR LEASE—Corner store, centrally slluatod
H *
on (be southerly side of Commercial street,
Bears the
well adapted for flour and gtain or any other
heavy business; nas dockage facilities. BKN.J.
Signature of
6-1
SHAW & CO., 81‘/a Exchange street.
.In Uso For Over 150 Years.
LET—Country cottage to let for balance
fjtO
JThe Kind You Ilavo Always Bought. * of season. Fully furnished.
Easy aocejg
by rail. Also poultry yard. Address O. X.
This Office.
G-l
Absalom’s Excuie.
LET—Tpm'mcnt of three rooms by itself
rflO
“Absalom,” said Mrs. Rambo, “you’re Ml. for housekeeping, near City hall, $10; one
of four rooms $M; oue of four rooms $10; one
late again. Where have you been?”
on Smith street $10; lone on Munjov street $16;
“Been out watchin th’ sliootiu stars, nice houses $30 and $40.
VVATStjN, 16 Monument square.
m’ dear,” explained Mr. Rambo.
G-l
“The shooting stars? They don’t shoot
RENT—In whole or part the three-story
brick building Nos. 63, 55 and 57 Union St'.
until tomorrow night.”
to W. II. WALDRON, ISO Middle St, or
“Naushy,” responded Mr. Rambo se- Apply
to the owner, It. L. GOOLD. P. O. address 220
verely, “you’ve been readin them lyln Caplsic street, Woodfords Me.
6-1
papers again.”—Chicugo Tribune.
and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has tho largest list of d isirahle
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
Catarrh. The best remedy Is Pond’s Ex- any real office in Portland.
His specialty is
tract. For old and obstinate cases, use Pond’s negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
Extract Catarrh Cure, 75 cts., and Nasal the economical management of real estate.
6-L
Office, First National Bank Building.
Syringe, 25 cts.
fTU) LKT—Two or three rooms for light house*
Keeping; bath ro >m and wood-died enters,
female H£LP wanted.
Poaks lslam.1 cottages lurvery-pleasant.
AlchArl this niAnM) oluiaiv
.It tlA 1 Irni-fl
ANTED—Protestant girl for general houseW
Decrm
Park.
6-1
»*
street,
opp.
work Good
place for good girl. Apply 18
Amherst street, Woouiords, J\Ie.
tO-tf
KENT—House No. 323 Spring St., containing 10 rooms and bavli, fireplace, launTV ANTEI>—A lady book-keeper, typewriter
and shorthand writer; must come well dry, garden with fruit trees. Possession October.
Apply 202 MII)QLK ST.5-1
recommended. A. B. C., this office.
8-1
LET—Brick
house. 38 High St., hot and
to
do
housework.
general
wANTED—Girl
”
cold water, bathroom; also stable and
Call at No. 265 SPltiNG STREET, Upper
bell.
large fruit garden. Enquire 101 DANFORTH
7-1

\VANTEI>-Experienced
Call

cleaned and I
wanted to be
careful about what disinfectant was used.”
Scouting the statement that ‘‘for the

forcement. of

heat,

TO

be

exhibited nis chart of rum shops, and a
ballot and predicted success
specimen
for himself
If
the people would only
stand up like men and said that succeedhe
would
drive
ing
every rumseller out
business

LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
set tubs, bath room, and modern in
respect. M2 NHKRMAN ST._7-1

fl'iO

FOR

He described his
summer house in
statements as that Chinese were precircular said “he
ferable to many foreigners now here; and llarpswell which the
that the unrestricted Immigration of coolnjoyed” as one on which he paid a tax
ie laborers would be a good thing for the
of about $2.10, and one so airy that boyB
United States.
amused themselves by climbing through
Mr. Guild then exhibited
a telegram
from Mr. Taylor in which the latter said I the
rafters. This circular as a whole
that the reported interview with him was was
pronounced scurrllonsly raise by
a fake, and that he always favored excluMr. Pearson and he feared it so little as
slon of the Chinese, and hoped that the
a campaign
document that he was then
law would be still further strengthened.
and there industriously engaged in dis-

history

York

Houses

such

the

country.—New

the

1jU>R

‘to know
just how near slander and
libel he could go in his attack on Mr.
Despeaux.” This Mr. Pearson did not
deny, but rather justified on the ground
of self protection, saying: “I knew there

pool to

STREET._7-1

in

Important

paign, but how was it with his opponent Mr. Despeaux.
Mr. Pearson read a circular which had
been circulated broadly insinuating that
the funds of the (iospel Mission, of which
he is
the head and preacher, had been
applied to his own use. He first? touched
on the charge that he consulted a lawyer

cess

vacation

•

surrendering it to the hands of

a

ri'O LET--Three unfurnished room? suitable
•
for light housekeeping.
Also ono square
room partly furnished.
Apply at 45 PARK

every

Despeaux. The speaker saw victory in the
air for Mr. Pearson on Monday for knives
were out for the scalp of Oren T. Dospeaux.
Rev.
Mr. Pearson followed and commenced by saying that after a hard contested campaign the battle was drawing
near its close and after a fair and candid
review of the situation he could see no
good reason why on Monday next the
people’s candidate should not be eleoted
He had enby a handsome plurality.
deavored to make a clean, honest cam-

was

Will you look what
Mosquito—Gee!
I’m up against? I’ll never spend another

Journal.

Mr. Bisbee said.} In
Brunswiok
there
was a
colony for
Fench Canadians, and a few days
ago
they were marched over to Bath and were
naturalized at an expense of about $800,
which,he said no doubt was borne by Mr.

many Amerioan loans
other parts ol Europe.

in

LET~Lower tenement in new house No.
rjtO
A
io Grant|street, consisting of six rooms
bath, pantry and store room. Steam heat;
separate halls. Will bo completed by Oct, 15.
Fine rent for small family.
Apply to C.. J.
7-i
NICHOLS, 98 Exchange street.

swears

Maine,

debtor nation we had become a cx*editor nation,
There were
(Applause.)

producing panics

grounds, corner lot. excellent h cation. Low
price to right party. H, II. SHAW, 92 North
street.
10-1

the rumsollers.”

a

loans,

modern residence, 89 North;
TO11LET—Fine
rooms, bath, laundry, steam heat; large

and

most

charge of the arrangements, which were
Mr. Hodsdcn
perfect in every respect.
introduced as chairman of the meeting
Hon K. C.Swett of Portland, who spoke
brielly in an introductory way of the
great natural beauties of Underwood and
of the transcendent importance of the issues of the campaign Mr. Swett Reviewed
entertainingly the great issues of Amerifrom Colonial days to
ca
the prese nt
time; but of all those issues those most
unexpected were those precipitated upon
President MoKinley.
With a devotion
and ability that entitled
him to rank

rrO LET—Very desirable upper rent of six
A rooms at 31 Lincoln
street, Woodfords, one
minute from Forest avenue. Good stable connected.
$14 for both. F. L. JEKR1S, 396 Con10-1
gress St.

that he will enforce the luws
purposely fails to do so, thus becoming a traitor to tho commonwealth of
and

what is familiarly known as
a business
punlo. It would be infinitely more danfor Bryan to be elected now than
gerous
it would have been for him to have triumphed four years ago. Tho shock of the

enthusiastic.
the auspices of the Yarmouth town committee, and was especially well attended
Senator J.
by the citizens of that town.
Y. llodsdon of that town had
general

with WAflhl'nfff.nn

---s_
pleasant sunny rooms
steam heat; bath room
on same floor: very near Spring street cars. 69
NEAL STREET.
10-1

LET—Two very
TOwith
private family;

on

fervent
prayer and then introduced
Rev. S, s.
Bisbee of Brunswick, who
went back to the days of the Revolution
when we had traitors to the cause of freedom like Benedict Arnold.
He found a

largely
Interesting and change would be greater now than then.
Also It should be remembered that from
The meeting was under

Spring Saturday
attended, and was

were

(Laughter and applause.)
Mr.Lodge then spoke of the uncertainty parallel to Arnold in the person of Oren
that would follow Bryan’s election,should T. Despeaux, who had betrayed the peoIt be brought to
Both the tariff ple in his nullification of law and said
pass.
“that if Desp9aux and Benedict Arnold
and silver questions
would
again be
should be
buried in the same grave,
bx’ought forward. Business uncertainty,
a less demand fox* labor and harder times Arnold would have just cause for comHe referred to the condition of
would follow. Already business concerns plaint.”
were ourtailing simply
because of the things In Cumberland county and asked
is
responsible, answering, “ISo
fear that Bryan might be elected, #T'he who
than the high sheriff of Cumberelection there other
day after Mr. Bryan’s
He
is a perjured man
would be a shudder and a contraction in land county.
when he lifts his hand to Almighty Uod
the business world, and there would be

the Orators.

J.odge

OFFICE

Hard I,nek.

a

it.”

Cong. Allen,

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E, A, NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

the corner
lights
burning
of Sawyer and
High streets In South
Portland, Saturday .evening, and In the
presence of over 300pei*sons Rev.S F.Pearson, In the good old-fashioned way, from

Mi*. Lodge, “the Republican party
man and he
puts the dollar before the
the
gets it; the Democratic party puts
dollar behind the man and he desn't get

Guild, \Sen.

LET.

—

Red

said

Chairman.

Gen.

WIT AND WISDOM.

gold standard was neoessary for continued prosperity and sucoess.
Mr, Lodge took up Mr. Bryan’s statement that the Democrats put the man be- a large wagon for a platform, addressed
in behalf of his candidacy
fore the dollar and the Republicans put the citizens
the dollar before the man, “I admit It,” tor sheriff. He opened the meeting with

Afternoon.

Swett

C.

Edward

wrongs or the Filipinos, (Laughter.)
Mr. Lodge then went on to say that for
the same i*eason the continuance of the

TO

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

IkRUG CLERK wants position (3 years’ ex■*-*
perience); 4 years with M. I).; work reasonable. Atldress J. A., 162 Ohio street, Bangor.

Me,__
A

10-J

N

experienced book-keeper who is busy
.during the day wants a small set of books
to keep at home evenings.
Address f. L. W..
1C1 Free street. City.
8-1
wIILaTIoN WANTED—Reliablo, inlddleAmerican
wants
aged
situation as bookkeeper, clerk, cashier, janitor, ste.im engineer
driver or any position of trust; good references.
Address H., 51 franklin street.
8-1
ANTED—A middle-aged American woman
VI
”
desires a position as working housekeeper; experienced and capable.
Address
HOUSEKEEPER,
Norrldgewock, Me.. I’. O
box 3 >.
g.j

UBAMt»TKE88 would
°

liuo

sewing by

(tay

the

would go out ; childrens clothes
Call or address M. F., No. 6J Uou8t, Woodfords. Mo.
S-l
home or

specialty.
cord
a

VIIANTED—Registered
druggist would like
”
situation.
References furnished.
Address X, Box 1557.
6-2
as stenographer by a
l\T ANTED—A situation
young lady of experience. References
givon if required. Address STENOGRAPH Kit
Box 1557.
0-1
NT1 D-Woman would like
woriTby liio
lyA
»»
d iy washing and
eloaning, wouhi be wlll*1. if- to Deerlng. Inquire of Mils.
MITCn i'T.Tj, 38 Washington avenue.
6-i

iyANTED—Book-keeper,
with 4

young man of 23
years experience, dealres position ;
good stenograjitier, good penman and
thoroughly competent in ail parts of office
work.
Best cl references furnished.
B. C ]) *'
csre of Press office.
WANTED-An American woman wishes a
situation tn the city for light housework
In a small family of two or three
elderly peopb*. Wages reasonable for the right, situation.
Call or Address s. M. COLE, 114
lirackott
also

a

Street.

4j |

Si Wilson, auctioneers,
l° 154 10 160 Mlddl<i st”

NOlICE—Goss

ouver

stT°d

ra*

oorn*^llof

Foil

NOTICE—

__

_

__

_

A

F-t.t

WANTED

SALE—Eighteen
IjPMlb:ilano«
of 4k lots In

$4,000.00.
The

very

best

GILT

EDGE security. Good
interest. Address,

BUSINESS,

Care This Office.

•epUdlw

honts

~Si»

1/^*1%“

Fessenden Fsrk.

which h*v« been sol*l wlthtlt .tP®.y*.
w-1 Us.
win exchange for anything th»
cas
judgment, Is as good °r LoUcr than HUi"'
^ {
a sure Investment they are lust the
Apply to CKO. W.

BltOWN.63LXClitU^'(

SALE—Fine house on CUfton 8bPark, overlooking the vv»tsrs
bay; t--n rooms with atb. hot and
iwinieat
and all modern Improvements.
%lentVv jj
a low cost.
Apply to UBO. W. BtDWW
J,y
Exchange 8t

IAOll

ofj»«

»lc® (*
rsoitsale—Elegant seashore I®
*W' L S|,S
^
contaluln*
mer cottages,
^

®»water 'rout of 7B0 >et exteasive o,
On olectrio car Hue 5 miles fro*
not
oBcapou
B-iua o but ding lots are already
l(<
must all be sold to one E*r,7_
augHtf
»»»
W ALDliON & CO., 1*0 Middle stroet.

5

STRUCK SIMM HOIK.

,so’ected feeders
unr?™0:
0O«4
75; mixed Istockers at
„r®"ayTe*“W
steadv at *
4
stt

j»
Steamer John

11 s

al 0,!t
3

.VV'1

36®fcoo; tJmjtSSSk
Texas lulls 2 60 3 4o ss

steers 4

at 3

J5(a)4 HO;
a
M°» ^Geipi.s 18,000; left over 2000* aotu
lul> C 55 miixed
oO>»-ar0 llitther:
soodlo choice heavy llJi
4
’ o
4
2
;• F0l,uh ad heavy 4 95«'S o5- li htc rl
6 l.>^5 501 hulk of
sales —.
8heep—receipts 6.000; sheep and iambs

Quotations of Staple Products
Endicott
leadin? Markets.

aitfi

in the butchm-s"- 0,:'rD,60:

•

>ovk

**

Stock,

money

Market

Review

and

Six Hundred

Passengers

Were

"mo

rates at 4 84s-iu.4 S6 and 4
niercial bills at 4 8g%

Submerged

Near No. Scituate..

8844 88Vi.

Lou

44 83V4.
811ver certilicates *52 Vi 4<‘>3‘i.
Bar Silver C2J/a
Mexican dollar* 9Vi
Governments steady.

Urea t

Loss of Life.

,0—The
Cobassct, Mass., September
excursion steamer John Endicott, on the
Boston ami Plymouth line, struck a
sunken rook just east of Minot’s Eight,
about <> o’clock this afternoon and tore a
great hole in her side so that she was
obliged to run full steam for the shore

Soituate, where she foundered.
There ware on board 000 passengers at
the time of the accident, but
by the
quick use of all her life boats, and with
off North

..

No

quality.* ] |

at

...

0

41I*

.'e

..25c

..

each

Retail Grocers’
kugur Market.
1 011 land mantel—cut loai
8:: confectioners

sc; powdered (>Vic: granulated 7oj eoilee
crusneu SVaCiyello* 5Vi j.
Charter*.
S(dir

.Joseph W. Hawthorne, Brunswick
Elizabethpor lumber 83,100
Sclir Goodwin Stoddrrd, Newport News
Key West, coal $2 25.
•Sclir Bayard Hopkins.
Newport News
v-vvM

uvtuna,

o.

v/., com

to
to
to

aua

uiscnargea.
Baltimore to Ports

Sclir Cliai lei A.
Campbell,
mouth, coal $1 15.
Schr L. K. Cotti gham,
Philadelphia to Salem, coal 90c.
Schr Arthur McArdlc,
to

assistance from
by, every
The steamer
person aboaid were saved.
Phladelphla
Bangor,
now lies submerged off the North
IScitu- coal $1 05.
j
Schr 1). Gilford,
ate shore.
Philadelphia to Saco, $110
and towage.
The Kndlcr.tt was from Plymouth,
bonnl for Poston, and was sailing on an
Grain Quotation'..
The tide was extremely
Inside course.
CHICAGO BOAtiL) UK l'RADi
low and to this is attributed the fortuFriday's quotation*.
nate saving ol all the passengers,
for,
full tne steamer mu sc
had the tile been
wheat.
have sunk befor%>hore was reached bhe
*'Dentnss.
Cloeinar.
was making Tier usual
speed and appar73=8
ently In the regular channel, when, at a
point to the east of Minot’s light, she
COHN.
struck a sunken rock with great force,
39%
the
tearing a great hole in her
33 V%
impact
383,
bne began to settle Immediately
side,
There was much consternation on board
OATS.
and preparations were hastily made
lor
21
21%
the emergency should the steamer settle l*®1-**.
21%
^ov
farther
The
called
lor
lull
21%
captain
steam ahead and the boat made
POBK.
directly
for the rcltuato shore, and the passen10 95
11 02%
fiTB were salely removed just as the craft ucc.
LAllD.
plunged beneath the waves
Help came
6 70
from
Cohaseet and North tscltuate life
°ct.
0 72%
saving stations, which did gallant serRIBS.
vice In
taking the excursionists from
the sinking 6teamer.
7 37%
Tugs have been
despatched from Boston to the scene of
the wreck,
Saturday’s quotations.
but
there Is some doubt
whether the craft can be raised.
WHEAT?
She
now lies submerged about a half a mile
Ooenirw.
Closinc
from shore, and the flood tide will bring
73%
7SV4
73%
many feet of water over her m.i9ts.
^ct..73%
*Nov.
74%
Tha rescued excursionists took steam
COHN
trains at the Cohasset and North Scituate
railroad stations for Boston.
4 0%
®ePt.40%
”ct. 38%
39
^ov.
36%
| To aid Bryan Is to aid In the over-

tjje

boats

near

VnV.73%

-t

Ik

Se{>t ?

York.

..

Rappahanuock
4KimbaB-,
Florence A
and Alice M Colburn
W

Cramp. Providence.
William Joue8'

!P

...Sep{
“rfw YoryAstoriaNew
York. .'Glasgow.. Sept,
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept
Hamburg

Scania.New

York. .Liverpool.. .Sept
York. London.Sent
\i1'.N'ew
Minnehaha....
New’ York. .London_Sept
Statendam.New York..
V alder see-New York.
.Hamburg ..Sept
liverpool.. Sept
y°rl,c'
York.
xoutliam’tn Sept
vJvy
♦«.New
Majestic
.New’ York.. Liverpool
...Sept
Noordland.New York. Antwerp.. .Sept
Archiineile.New Y'ork. .TTaiy
Sept
Alter..New York. Bremen ...Sept
1 rincess Irene.New Y ork.
Bremen.Sept
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Sept

i{ot?orclam..Sept

sfp.'.m.N0W
..

Parisian..Montreal
MIAMI I'OKK alma

8un rises.
Bun sets ..
i.cuKin

ui

Island,
Pirn a
7th. schs Samuel S
l‘horp.
lmri i
mice, Boston; l.avlnla Campbell Vail
ef the Sea, Poitenglll,
do; Chanucev
F
t6y B

n

i
1

it
<,
it

og
gg

nn.

In Effect

RAI1.ro ads.

—

mi

iiTTmim

Sept. 10, 1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station fir Scarhoro
Crossing, 10.00 a. ni., 12.00 noon, 6.25, (5.20
p. ni.; Scarhoro Reach. Pine Point, 7,00
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 6.25, 6.20,
p. m. j
7-00- 8-45. 10.00 a. TO., 12.00 noon,
I”*1

Portland

&

STEAMERS.

Varmoutli Electric

Ry. Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth
at 6.15
a. n.( half hourly til!
ija.46 p. m. Leave Yarmouth 5.4.0 a. m. liatf
till 9.40 p. m
hourly
Leave Undervvood Suiting for Portland 30'minules Jater.
Additional cara between Portland
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 minutes
from
y-°9 ,n- Last car from Underwoou Spring at
10.10 p.m.

SUNDAYS.
Lor Undervvood
Spring and Yarmouth half
from
8.16
hourly
a.
m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi6.20. p m.; Saco and
;),2C’
Burke, Townsend, Portsmouth.
10-00 »• ua- 12.00 noon, I tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Sprlug
*-45<
oa
efo^d’J£0J-00
In8Cbs
°f
8-30.
Last
car from Underwood
5.26, 6.20, p. m.; Kiniicbinik. u01}1
Rify Augusta, Adams, Kenne- Htf0,
b Al.'
s*.’ 1R'yi,a J french, Kendrick. Portland- 7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p. Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jneldtf
John
Now
Williams, Pendleton,
York■ 1Frank
rauR ??;i,Ao^Mebuuikl,o*-t, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. TO.,
r
Stinson, Wallace, Boston.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.45
Cld, schs JohnH Buttrlck, Sprague. Boston- a. in. 3.30. 6.25 p. ni.; North Berwick. RolWinsmore, Con well. Gardiner; lewis llnstord, Somers worth, 7.00 8.45 a. Ill
8a'en,: C H Bl0WI‘- 12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. ; Rochester. PanningRAILROAD CO.
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. in 12.30,
d°Wn 7th’8cb J^emiah 3.30 p. in.; Lakeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.30 p. in.; Manches- BN
EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900
ter, Concord and Non hern
Passed down 8tb. sch Edward W
connettoiis,
Perry
Phila- 7.00a.
),raui*
delphia for Augusta.
m., 3.30 p. TO.; Dover, Exeter, HaverFOR
hill, Lawrence, Lo well, 7.00, ,8.46 a. ni.,
sc“ i'r"nci>«. 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00 8.45 a. Britlgion, Harrison, North Britlg.
Ui., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
Ar 8U‘- ,c“
ion, We»l Sehago, South Rridgfor Portland,
6.00, 8.00, 7.33, 8.30 a. in., 1.15,
4.15, (5.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
lon, Waiei lord and Sweden.
Maggie
Mulvey.
Brewer 11.50 a. m., 12.10, 63)0.
P'J-« sphs
Pendleton,
Abb
9.30
B Walker, Dobbin,
7.50,
p. in.
Roclqiort; Hamburg’
A. M. P. M. P. M.
W li te.
Machlas; Jennie G
Leave
Portland
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Campbell
1
mcrh._8.50 j.os 5.50
8a«L/!?>vJvlnu<!; Robinson, New Bedford.
Leave
BrUlgion Junction, 10.08
Leave Union Station for Scarhoro Cross2/28
7.15
8cbs J-^tues
Arrive Brideton,
v,7lb’
10 15
11.08
3.23
a. 111., 2.00. p. ni.:
8.10
Young, tor New AdTk; Sarah
Scarhoro
Mills, New York Beach,
Arrive Harrison,
for Bangor; Mary Farrow. New
Plue Point, (0.15 a. m.. 12.55.
11.37
3.40
8,37
2.00
York
Je22dtf
j a. Bknnktt. Supt.
7th- scliStandard, God- D. m.; Old Orchard, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55,2.00,
5.30 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford^ 10.15 a. in.,
irey, Newport News.
9th, sch Leona, Boston forliock- 12.55, 2.00, 5 30 p. m.: Kennebuiik, North
STEAMERS.
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill,
SM. schs Jesse Hart, 2d,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65,5 30
Machlas; R L Tav
1{obertFettis- Rockland; Monticeilo, p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .m

i°> ,staL

itebago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of ffaples $. S. Co.
On and Aflcr June

^

5,lmS!?“^or
";,w• V,

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

2

»>

22
22

22
22
22

2?
2&

2«
2«
2«

27
27

nai.SEPT. to.

6I81.,.
1 aw
4 n,Kh WR1=r
6
uayB..iz4uimoon sets.

Pillsbury,

,,

n

wL'.ili

fril1(^1MONP^Va_Ar

^SALEM-Ar
Bangord*

EASTERN

VINEYARD-HAVEN

—Ar

UmYsMiodf1*311’Battiarst’
sch Marion

] Sid,

WB-

8th,

Frank
tor Baltimore
sch

Draper.

IWnnedH*C,h3

Philadelphia for
Mvry
AKHa,P
Boston; Helena.
Kennebec
tor Philadelphia.
■ Ar 9th. schs Izetta,
Newcastle, NB for New
*°r.k vRnKenla. Calais lor Atlantic City (and
C’Ov.ii s&ueu).
Sid. schs Charles G Endlcott, Phireas H
Gay.
3'
Florida and Lucy Beli.
WASHINGTON-Cld7th.sch John B ManlilDlT. Snrafmo Kiutcn

Jffi'WS

^

NS. Sept 5, sen Ruth Robin-

son. lneall, New York.
Ar at Loiiisbiirg, CB.

SATURDAY, Sept. 8.
Arrived.
St

cJiJi,W.2fg,.Swt 6' S'“

7' ,,a,'q"6 n,a°°°K

MC,r/»'„SSyYotBk.SCPt
Yannouth

PORT OF POHTL.VXi)

Cumberland,AlleD,

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, o.oo a. ni.; Biddeford, Kittery,
i ortsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. ni.. 12)45, 6.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. Al.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
lilttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a, m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ari ive Portland 11.45 a. ni., 12.05,
4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.

6 S6

Foreign Ports.

JST

DIVISION.

Aug 30. sch Helen L

Aiartin, Fountain, Halifax.

John, NB via

Spoken.

Eastport. for Boston.
Sept 7, 30 miles east of Fire Island, sell JenSteamer Levi
Woodbury, (USli) Dennett nie Lockwood
Boston for South Amboy.
•
cruising.
Tug Carbonero. Philadelphia, towing barge
Kalmta, with coal to G T By Co.
Soli Gamecock, Wallaec.
CHOKER’S TICKET.
Millbridge.
Sell Coquette, Coombs, Bar Harbor.
Sells Alary F Smith and Lizzie
!
fisn.
Hagan,
JoUn
B.
Stanchfield Ulan
Cleared.
Likely to

Leave Union Station lor Blddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Sewburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland,*9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.46 p. m.. arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 jmdnight.
1>—Daily.

Portland & Eoothhay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER
7

mt;

lal-L' bS 2'I5,.p;

Portland1

m°SL d,'1!"llIful i>nand
trip
Round trip excursion tickets, good for ctav of
date only, §2.00, Ask for our tourist's
guide
at Union Station.

New’Fngdami'1^

in

C. L.

GOODRIDGE.

jne28dtf_Manager.

|

DOMINION.LINE.
Montreal
Steamer.
Dominion.

Sept.

Cambroman,

♦Ottoman,

♦Roman,

to

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
29, daylignt. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.'
6, daylight. Oct. 6 2i> m
lo. daylight, direct
is, daylight, uirect.

From
Ocr.
Oct.
Oct.

Fast

*These Bteamors do not carry
passengers.

Portland, touching at So Bristol,
1S an<1,
E°othbay Ilarbor and Squirrel
island
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boethbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
aug2dtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Bostcn to Livarpool via. Queenstawi.

bay at
Loo,til
Friday for

a.

m.

leaves

Monday, Wednesday and

ALLAN
St.

LINE

Lawrence

Service.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

W. N. & P. D1V.

Station loot of Preble street.
For Worcester,
CHnton, Ayer. JVashnn,
W lndhain,
Epping, Mu it Chester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a.
m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Bprlugvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m.,
12.33. 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Blddeford, 9.60 a. m.
Trains arrive at
Portland from Worcester,
1.03
m
p
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48- p. m.Gorham and Way
Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a^ m..
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Blddeford, 10.06 a. m,, .50 p. in. Rochester and
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.
'O-.i'Odtf

ENTERPRISE

>S11, 1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and
1.05 p. m.
uam over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Islington and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
Waterford, and at Naples with
*3 C0aCa liue lor Rdes Falls, Casco,
Otistfekl. etc.
Reluming steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Stuiday) at l.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
ni.; Mortli Bndk’tcn at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p.
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m.t and Naples ;.t !).15
connecting at
Bake Station with 11.46 a. in. and 5.25 Sebago
p. ni.
stea, nboat Express Train for
and

6.05.

28 YotiripTf«??H?BflvafbHljAl
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.Liverpool...Sept •>9

M A.eiN H:

Steamer

mmi»

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

NevvYorkLK~Ar 8lh*sch Eawara Smith, Sears,
HKer’
Sortfi*y®r
p01,v
B

RAILROADS——

if «i^snss&ss,.‘a‘-

■

New-YorkYork. S’thamptou.Sept
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp..
.Sept
Germanic.New.York. Liverpool...Sept
Beroarosa..
New York. .Bremen ....Sepl
Lorraine...New York. .Havre.Sept

..

P~~

Brown!pRroavMenelderCan’
SiStWor
Aaugulfaa88ed
if

..

..

the pay1
1
,represent
i-fi
prices In this market:
tow and steers..
cJ{.„ ,*,
nils and stags....
*
Calf Skins—No 1
yj
••

>02

Sent

■

s,™,rla.x.ew

fllttek.

Only Prevented

tOK

VorK.
t- So’ampton•
Sept
Wesb
rniml i .New
veW Y0,
westorniaud
York. .Antwerp.. .Sept a
Bretagne.New York..Havre ....Sept iS
Vancouver.Montreal. Liverpool..
Numldtan.Montreal. Liverpool Sent P
Patricia ...New York
Hamburg ..Hem
Spartan lrlnce. New York. .Naples.Sept ip
York. Liverpool
S4i,r"la.Now
Se t
a-va ..New York.
.Bremen.Sept 7 V
Menominee....Mew York. .London
Sent
V°rk. .Giaaeot- -Sept
^0llc
li' erpodol. Sept
V- vr'mi.'*.’
«
"^ew
M
Lll*resa -New York. .Brei .! n ....Sept
vi
New

?ri‘o,Vl”°.N«w

Money on call closed at Oal,
1

STKAUIK^

HKhn.NewiYork. .Bremen

FORK. Sept. 8.

Sit

—-

tow Tide

de}i>h?a.Clsell Harvester. New

Bennett, Phila-

ni,?rA.^m’,Le;'l,1>l;i,n,ce Reward

SAILING 1>AYS OF OCEAN

nopoaniile caper at 4 0 6V*
per cent.
iluig Exchange was weak, with actual
busiu.-ss
In bankers bills at 4
86»/*«s4 87 m. deui.ukI and 4
83*4(44 83*/a tot sixty ays posted

Saved.

Steamer

E0,?b,?N-A»-7th.

McS, S?lUY~Sld7tl1'SCh

Grain

mow
new

YJIViN JLIN U

sells Sarah A Blaisrsew Yoi
.for Providence; Amanda F
V: B,auche H KlnS.

pW*.]Ie,,ry

Wrecked.

1U

i-'ii

From

Liverpool.
Thu

26

STEAM-

SHIPS.

July JNumUiian
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Nuinidian
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

Montreal

Quebec

II Aug.
*•

TT Aug.—

18
26
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Sept.
••
*•

Oct,

13
25
31
8
15
22
29
6
13

*•

Steamer.___

Kew

England,

PASS A ME.

Elrst Cahln—§52.53 and ur> simrln.
R«.
ana up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and
upwards single.
Return—$66 50 and upwards,
to
steamer.

according'

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Steerage ou'fit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KBATitNO. room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES
ASHTON. 947A
Congre.ssvstreet and Con tress Square Hotel or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
jly25d.tf

Eastport,

Steamship

FOR

=r-

Oct.

noon."

Sept. 12th,

RATES OF

International

Sep£

From Boston.

Co.

—.

LabBa. Caais. St. John. H.B.,Haiitex,N.s.

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
lavorlte route to Campobelio and st
Andrews,
and

«•

Head It.
Steamer Freshfleld (Br),
Norton, London—H
Iso cattle carried on these steamers.
Reford & Co.
j
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York._
RATES OF PASSAGE.
‘iiminer Arrangement.
J F Liseomb.
Saratoga, N. Y September 9.—For
On and alter Monday, Mav 14.
Barque Bristol (Br), Lawrence, Rio Janeiro_
steamers will
Cabin—$52.50 amt upwards. A reduction of 5
Governor, John B. Stanohfield of CheRailroad
Marrett Lumber Co.
Wharf, Portland, ou Monday
per cent is alloweu on return tickets.
ilav£
and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Sub K F Pettigrew, Morse, Philadelphia—J
Wednesday
Second
Cabin—To
Returnmung.
s
Liverpool, London or lug leave St. John,
Winslow & Co.
Eastport and Lubec MonLondonderry—$35.i 10 to §45.00.
For
Lieut-Governor.
days aud i ridnv.
William
Sch. Grace Davis, Dodge, Philadelphia—StanF.
Steerage— Liverpool,' London,
Glasgow,
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
dard Oil Co.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, §23.50.
Alackey of Erie,
to destination.
cli Onward, Thurston, Boston—Berlin
Freight received up to 4-00
Prepaid certificates $24.
Mills S For Secretary of
p.m.
State, John T. Norton
Co.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Pates to
or from other points
staterooms
sell M C Hart. Holden, Newark—Casco Bav of Kennssalaer.
on application
apply at the Pine
to
*21 llcket ?82
J
g
itrot,
M*(i t» street or for
T. P. McGOWAN,
Oflic©,
Granite Co.
420 Congreu St.,
For Attorney General,
other information at Company’s
Sell J B Norris. Holmes. Tromout—J H Blake.
Me.
Portland,
George Al. PalOffice, Railroad
In Effect Sept.
1900.
6ll»,
Sell Lillian, Norwood. Tremoni—J H Blake.
mer of Schoharie.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room A Wharf foot ot State street
First National Bank Building, Port,
Sch Cl ira & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
For State Treasurer, Guy H. Clark of TRAINS LEAVE UNION
J H Blake.
STATION, RAIL land, Maine
Sch Mildred May. Condon, Brooksvllle—J H
Madison.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
___arSTdtf
From July 3rd to October 1st,
Blake.
For Comptroller
Alartin Glynn of
7 00 a. m. For
Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
SAILED—S O tug No 2, with barge No B8,
Steamers will leave Bailroad Wharf, Portland
Bath.
Boothbav. Popham Beach. Rockland, AuAlbany.
for B (Stoll, on Tuesday and
Philadelphia; sch Mary Stewart, Bangor.
Saturday. During
This Is the work of the slate-makers gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. Duriu8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford
SUNDAY, Sept, 9.
Falls,
tonight. There is as muoh probability
August and September will leave at 8.3'J a. m.
Custom
House
FarmlnSton>
and
Wharf,
Kangeley
3Te.
Portlaud,
J. F. LISOOMB, Supt.
Arrived.
of its being entirely
changed by the
11. p,
may ti
time the convention meets, as there is
MERSEY, Agent.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston.
U S steamer Prairie, cruising.
it
and
that
will
Augusta
be
Gardiner,
Waterville.
Steamer Horatio Hall,
put through. Late toWEEK
Bragg, New York—
DAY
TIME
TABLE.
ll.oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewispassengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
night, It is fairly well established
that
Tug Lykens, Bangor, towing barge Suffolk.
Air.
Stanohfield will be announced to- ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Fox<;roft, Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900.
Bangor, Washington County It. K.# Bar Harbor,
AT
I
fugsDeVeaux Powell aud Viking, towing morrow as the
throw of tho gold standard.
• e» 1 1 /_
S^nt..
Croker-Alurphy candidate Aroostook CountV and for Honltnn
WnrwlQtnol/
anu
senator lviacKie can nave second
ar. Stephen, St.
Andrews, St John aud Hall
Tug
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island
Oct.21%
Knickerbocker.
sch
Kennebec, towing
3i%
fax via/Vaneeboro.
II
he
will
take
It.
The 385 ISLAND route.
He
place
declares
he
N°V.
D
John
22
1’aige, co repair.
TO SEE THE FLEETS.
5.46, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a.
12 0«
12 35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Ltsbor 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00,
Sell Phiueas W Sprat m Elliott. Baltimore, will not. The platform will endorse the
PORIv.
3.45,4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00 7.’s6
Beginning
September Jo. 1900. steamer AucoFalls,
Augusta,
Watervilie.
Newport,
Kansas
Bangor
coal
to
Ale Cent RR.
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Sent.
City platform; make a special Bucksport. Bar
C13CO wili leave Portland Pier.
mo
Portland, week
Harbor, Oldtown and GreenReturn, 6.20. 7.20. S.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m
11X5
days as follows :
liar Harbor VVaa Crowded With Kxcttr- Oct.
SAILED—Sell K F Pettigrew, Philadelphia: allusion to the anti-imperialistic plank; J vine12.20,
LAUD.
Bor Long Island, Little and
1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 6.30. 7.30
Golden Ball, Long Cove and Now York; M E call for the absolute repeal of the
in.
12.50
For
Great Chep.
Danville,
Jc.,Rumford
Falls
Ramapo
Sept...
9.00, 10.15 d. m., or at close of entertain- oeague, Cliff Island, South Ifarpswell, Bailey’s
Sionista Yctlerday.
j 80
Eldridge Deer Isle and New York; tug I.ykens, water act; call attention to the implied Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset 8.20,
ment.
and Orr’s islands, 9.3:) a. m. 4.15
RIBS.
m.
f
Philadelphia, towing two barges.
Raugeley,
Binghim,
p.
ot
the
election
Watervilie,
in
Skowbegan.
purchase
this state,
For Cushlug's Island, 0,45,
itetuiu for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
1 00 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,
10 00
and demand
Bockland, 11.00 a. :n., 12.34, 1.45 2.15, 3.00, 7.45, 9.00.
Sept.
that decent citizens vote
7 47
above landings. G.00 a. m„ 1 (0 p. m.
6.15 7 oo’
4.30.
&• C. points, Augusta, Watervilie. SkowhsArrive at
EXCHANGE
DISPATCHES.
Bar Harbor,
September 9.—This was
84'0, 9.30 p. m.
against the Republicans who would de- gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit
Portland, 8.:.0 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Ar at London Sept 8, steamer Tynedale
Greenville,
Boston Stock List.
Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a m
(Br), bauch the ballot; endorse the Democratic Bangor, Oldtown and
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
the busiest daV of the week for the Bar
and
to
Mattawamkeag,
Hobson.
Portland.
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
9 45 i are round trip, 50c.
and declare that the Bucksport Saturdays.
ticket,
Exchange:
Sid fm Shields Sept 7, steamer Dargai (Br), national
Harbor boatmen.
The town overflowed
p. m.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta.
bid.
party in New York will work in harmony
SUNDAYS.
AA kiteway, Portland.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
with excursionists who came to 6ee the Atchison.
Watervilie
and
to
27%
for
Skowhegau Saturdays Trefethen and
its
election and call attention to
Ar at Greenock Sept 9, steamer Naparinoa,
Leave Portland for South
Evergreen Landings,
Ifarpswell and inBoston & ilfftlne.188
termediate
Peaks
British and American warships and the American
Bangor.
Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in. l”oo
ailged Interference by a Republican state
landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 d. in.
5.x5 p. m. ForDauvllle Junct on, Mechanic
Bell.
fare to South Harpswell and return
rn..
2.00,
3.00,
4.26,
7.30
In
the
5,30,
9.30
affairs
D.
6.15,
m.
of
Sundays
government
munici- Falls, l.ewlston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
officers were uncomfortably busy all day Central Massachusetts. 3 3%
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25. 3oc, other landings 25c.
Alemoranda.
Falls Belgrade, Watervilie and Skowhegan.
palities like New York and Syraouse.
dopfd.
62
The flagships
showing visitors about
11.45
8.15,
a.
ISAIAH
10.15,
7.20,
9.15,
New York. Sept 7—Sch Eleazer AY Clark (of
31.00
m.,
4.10
1.15,
DANIELS.
3.15,
It was
p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
said tonight with some show
Maine Central.160
New York and Crescent attracted
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. in.
the
sep8-utf
Gen’l Mgr.
Port and), Goodwin, lrom Port Spain Aug 18,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor
of authority that Senator Hill will make
Return—Leave Great. Diamond, 6.20, 7.15
most attention
The weather was warm Union Pacific
67% reports Aug 6, off the Boca, came into collision
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldthe
Union
Pacific
in
the
convention
Dfd.
11.40
speech
9.10,
a.
74% with fishing smack
10.30,
m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30’
and the water smooth.
placing Mr
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. 8.10,
her:
Columbia,
sinking
Mt.
Mexican Central 4s. 78% started the
& Maciiias
Coler in nomination-.
Co
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Clark’s stem and carried away all
Avery one talked today of the big re- American Sugar
Return—I,eave Treletlien’s, 6.15, 7.10 8 05
.3.19% headgear attached ; returned to Port Spain for
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
ception last night at the Kodick
American Sugar pfd..116
house,
9.05,10.05,11.35
a.m.,
5.25
6
3.06,
3.05,
4.00,
3o’
Provinces.
The
*
Saturday night train does not
Friday, April 20th, the
repairs and sailed as above.
where BUU British petty ollicers were enSURROUNDED BY FIRE.
J steamer
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox- 8.39,10.30 p. m.
Boston. Sept 8—Sch George A Pierce, which
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
tertained by BOO from the American ships.
New York Quotations of stocks anil Bonds
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
lias just completed loading a cargo of lumber at
10.00
11.30
a.
9.00,
FRANK
JONES
m., 1.00, 340, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25
The captains and ollicers who attended
Bangor, got liuug up ou a mud bank and filled Wooda About klliworth are All Burn- ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
(By Telegraph.)
8.25, 10.25 p. rn.
will, weather
12.55 a. m., midnight.
leave
Mt. Desert special for
declare tnat not even at tno Columbian
Portland
permitting,
The following are the closing quotations of with water. A tug was engaged to pump her
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.16,
ing.
aud
luosdays
at
11.00
Fridays
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland.), Augus- 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
out and on Friday she was free lrom water.
Bondp. nr
and Dewey celebrations
when sailors of
for Rockland,
m., 12.00 rn.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20
Bar
Harbor
and
ta,
MachiasBar
Watervilie,
Greenville
and
Bangor,
Sent. 7.
both nation&.met, was such an inspiring
Sept. 8. Damage sustained was killing.
5.30, 6.1 6, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
port and intermediae
Ellsworth, September 9.—The woods Harbor.
land in ,s.
ReNew
4s.
ret..133%
Return—L'
i33%
ave
Ponce’s
scene witnessed as that of last
Landing, Long turning leave Machiasport Mondays and
night at New *s. «*.uUi».133%
In the territory which surrounds this
Domestic Ports.
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.0O, 9.50,11.20 a m
133%
city
WHITE 3IOUNTAIN DIVISION.
the Kccilck house.
lhursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
New 4s. reu .<.i: 4 %
1J 4Vs
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
Portland 11.00 p. m.
NEAV YORK—Ar 7tb, US transport Rawlins, are afire in half a dozen localiites, and in
Previous engagements
8.50 a. III. For Bridgton, Faybans.
prevented the New 4s. conn.316%
116%
Burling
GEO. E. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTIIBY
Bennett, Havana; sells Eleazer \V Clark, Good- several instances the fires are
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
British and American Admirals from atDenver <s it. «t.>lst.102%
102% win. Po'-t
raging with ton, Lancaster, St. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke
Oen’i Mgr.
Charles
G. P. & T. A.
H
Parsons,
Suaiu;
Trickey,
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
69%
For
tending but Captain Belly of H. Ai. S. Erie.gen. as. 69%
Forest
such
fierceness
and
over
City
so
aprl8dtf
Peaks
IsNorfolk: Sylvia C Hall, Law, Norfolk lor PortLauding,
great areas neapoiis.
Psychj and Lieut. Hammond of
the M.o.:itan.* Tex. 2d*. 67%
IlgJE land; ;Blanche Hopkins,
land, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12 20
that
of much value and a numproperty
Baltimore;
For
Harvey,
3.05
Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har- 2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45,
Kansas <£ Pacific consols.....
p.m.
Orescent, represented the British squadJohn Rose. A annainan, Kennebec tor Philadel- ber of summer residences are
6.15, 7.140 p. m.
threatened. rison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Oregon Nav.ist..109
109
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
ron. Captain A. S
phia: B R AVoodside, McLean, Portsmouth for Thus far Ellsworth has not been
Snow,
Flag Lieut
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook', Lunenburg, 111., 12.20,
Texas pacific, c. Q. lsts....J12
112
seriously
4.45.
2.15,
3.45,
6.15, 7.30 p. in.
W. S. Benson,
Baltimore; Helen It Benedict. Brackett. New threatened,
Lieutenant Commander
Jolmsbury, Newport.
ao;reg. 2(ts. oo
For Little and Great Diamond
56
although a few isolated St.5.50
Haven for Norfolk.
Islands,
J. li. Murdock and Lieut, li. N'. Chap- Union pacific lsts.lOSVs
p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Brldg- Trefethens and
houses
on wcoded roads were saved with
105Vs
Evergreen
Landings,
Sid, ship John McDonald, Baltimore; Susan
tou. North Conway and Bartlett, Fabyans, Peaks
pell of the New York, Captains VV. H.
Quotations of stocits—
Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15
difficulty in the last few days.
Graoe P Willard, Boston.
Stetson,
3t.
Bangor:
During
Lunenourg,
Jolmsbury, Montreal, Toronto 2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15. 6.15, 7.30
Sept. 7. Sept. 8.
Folger of the Kearsarge, C. AI. Chester
p. in.
Ar 8th, barque Kremlin, Veazie, Bonaire ; sehs last week the fire approached
so
md Chicago.
near
For Ponce’s Landing,
of the Kentucky, F. W. Dickens of the Atchison. 28%
27% F C Pendleton, Burgess. Baltimore for Bangor; Ellsworth village that the fire
Long Island,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
depart
Atcmson dig. 70%
8.00.
10.30
a.
7.00,
70%
9.30,
ill.,
2.00, 3.15, 4.20
12.15,
T
Alaiilia
Thomas, Harrington, do for Ports- ment was called out, but a shift in' the
Indiana, also Lieutenant Commander C. Central Pacmc.
5. 5, 7.30 p.m
mouth ; Gerti ude L Trundy, Dodge, Philadel7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, aud
A. Give of the Kentucky anu Lieut. K.
wind bare the flames off in another direc11.00 p. m., for Forest City
Che*. « Ohio.. 28%
28%
Peaks
Landing,
for
or
Rockland except|Ferry Transfer at Bath.
phia
S. Douglass of the
Boston; Charles J Willard, York, do for tion.
This particular fire is now held in
Island, Saturday niahts only.
125
Kearsarge attended Chicago. Bur. soumcv.125%
7-25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
Rockland; Aloraticy, Henderson, Douglastown,
from our squadron.
Tickets sold over this line to,the Gem
Den « nua. Canai co.710%
110% NB; George E Dudley. AVilson. Hillsboro. NB; check half a mile east of Ellsworth Ealls
9.30 a. m.
For Fabyans and intermediate
«****•
anu
two ana a nan
nines irom
x/iiiiugiiuiu, iurs, vjiuve, iiirs. x 01Anne Lord. Smith, Bangor; Senator Grimes
“The stations.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject t<
S K. ii. 19%
19% Hooper, Calais; Lugano, Lewis. Gardiner; Johi
ger, Mrs bnow,
12.'-5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Mrs.
Senator Hale’s residence, which
Pines,”
Murdock, Miss ixenver
change without notice.
Erie, new. il
11
staunch
The
and
Adams anil several
elegant
othor
Shay, Sprague, Long Cove; John J Perry, Dyer is closely surrounded by the pine forest. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ladles
were
steamers
Cl
W. T. (lOOIKCc, General Manager.
Brie is ota.... 33%
GOV.
DlNGuEY
33%
and
6.00
m.
For
Lewiston.
"B4Y STaTF”
p.
present and enjoyed the scene
Rockland; J II Wainwright, Fogg, Tenant: ; The residence of Judge L, A,
immenseof
leave Franklin Wharf Portland
Emery
ju30
11.00 p.m. Nignt Express for all points.
dtf
alternately
Central.
Illinois
Wheeler’s
Moltie
Dobbin,
...116%
Rhodes,
Bay
Harbor;
116%
ly. A1J the captains
also Lieutenant
the Maine Supreme court also nearby and
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 n m'danv
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Kockiand
Erie &
West. 27%
28
Mary Brewer, Gilbert, Newport; Calvin S Ep i
p’
aal|yCommanders Dillingham, Murdock and Lake
is surrounded by woodland,may be wiped Bangor and Bar Harbor.
including Sunday.
Lake snore.209
209
wards, Davis, Wickford, El; Sarah C Smith
meet every
dove and Lieutenant
These steamers
out
should
the
wind
ad- Louis «5 hasn.. .. 72
come
Hammond
demand of
from the north,
71% Wood, Hillsboro. NB. for Newark; Henrietta A
*“
service
in
ARRIYALS IN PORTLAND.
modern steamship
dressed the men,
safety gneed
The largest of the group of fires is that
Mannattan JElevateu.. 92
91 % Whitney, Whitaker, Ellsworth tor Rondout
comfort and luxury of traveling.
11% William C Wickham, Ewan, Pigeon Cove foi five miles northeast of Ellsworth, extendBright and early this morning 450 sail- Mexican central ..ll6/s
From
Montreal.
Fabyans a d
Bartlett.
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowell
Somes
ors and marinas from the
Glass,
central.
Michigan
Bennett,
Stephen
Philadelphia;
British ships
ing from No. 8 Plantation, well down in- 8.25 a.
Lewiston
m.;
and
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
MechanSi St. Louis. 54%
64% Sound for do: Sallie I’On, Walton, Boston foi to the towns of Hancock
J. F. LISCDMB, Gen. Manager
1KSWEEKL1 SAIUKGS.
8.35
a.
and Franklin ic
m;
Waterville
Falls,
Indefatigable,Tribune arid Psyche headed Minn.
and
do: ;Earl P Mason, Blake, Fall River for do
utd. 93%
6i
.corns
Minn.
93%
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.
by Captain Carnpbsl s bagpiper, marched
and is about 10 miles long
This
fire Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; llangeley, Farmington,
Missouri {Pac.uic. 5 %
61% Viking, Hammett, New Haven for Newpori
Bemis, Bangoi, Augusta and Kockiand, 12.02 p. From Boston
wst. Saviour's church,
where a special
joins with another half as long and both m.;
hew .lersev central.1. 0%
180% News.
and Lewiston,
Skowhetian,
Farmington
service was given for them. The sermon hew York Central.130%
are burning rapidly.
The Are thus far 12.15
( Id, ship St Paul, Treat, HongRong.
130%
Beecher Falte,St. Johnsbury.Bridgp.
Fiom
was by the
Sid. >cl:s J V Wellington, eastern port; Sylvia has been conAned almost entirely to sec- ton, 12.15m.;
Law- northern Pacmc coni. 6i%
51%
Right Rev. William
p- m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar
71% C Hall, Norfolk for Portland; Rebecca G Wbil- ond growth timber,
and it is
rence, bishop of
Harbor,
1.20 o. m.; Waterville and
Massachusetts. On Northern racilie utd. 71%
arid
Bangor,
burning
for
South
Vinalhaven.
den,
Amboy
162
board the Britistkllagshlp
Crescent and Northwestern.162
away from the heavy and more valuable Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
From Central Wharf. Boston, So. m
Ar 9th, sch Henry Walton, Nova Scotia; Jordo
amt
From
ptd.
Kockiand,
Augusta
from
^ ork, the us\ial services were held.
5.20p.
Waterm.,
timber region,
-AND».W
ville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 ^
p m.
li>
One & West.[21%
20% dan L Mott, 'Jelegrapli and Nettie Cushing.
At
enternoon, Vloe Admiral Bedford
Keanme...
16%
10% Rockland; Damietta <51 Joanna, Frankfort.
Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. surance of foe tad at office.
County,
tained at luncheon in his
for
the
West
the
Boothbay;
BOSTON—Ar
7tli,
tore-cabin on Hock isiauu.l06%
Gladiator,
Penn.
Freights
tug
R.
by
R. and
106%
NOT ONE ALIVE.
m.; Rangelny, Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
board the Crescent, the
113% sch Woodward Abrahams, Marshall. Baltimore.
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Cnicaeo, Montreal, Fab- South forwarded by connecting lines.
following guests: at. raui.. ..114
Passage SlOiOQ.
Rounc. Trip
Cld, schs Willie If Child, Sweetland, Apala! vans. No. C unv iv. 1 r dir on 7.to. Bar Harbor,
173
173
John II. Upshur (retired) St. Paul ma
d*'Admiral
Poster’s
TIME TABLE.—.Inly 8, 1900,
Consul
Message Concerning Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m,
Meals and room included.
chicola ; Josephine, Crosscup. Bear River, NS.
and Mrs
110
dally; HaliUpshur, Dr. and Mrs Robert St. Paul 04 umana.112
For freight or passage apply to F. ?. WINQ,
Ar 8th, schs W D Mangam, Strout, Manchesfax. St.-John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
tire Pao Ting Fn Missionaries.
Ainory, Mr and Mrs Montgomery bears, St. Paul & umana om. .15
Agen?s Central Wharf, Boa too.
Vs
Texas racinc..
14% ter; Ella Clifton, Entiela, Mtllbridge; Sadie &
daily.
WEEK DAYS.
Dag Captain the Hon.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
b tan ley C. J. U nion Pacitic ma. 74%
General
74% Lillie, Nutler, do.
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
schs Dreadnaught, Allen, Philadelphia:
Colville, C. B.,
12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White Manager, 88 State Sfc, F>«ke Building, Boston,
8.—The
Cld,
State
Harbor,
Flag Lieut.
September
Washington,
Phillip Waoasn.. 7
Steamer ALICE HOWARD
7
Mass.
OCL22dtf
Allan,
do.
5
5.
n.
Mountains.
m.
Spartan,
.Secretary Charles F.
this afternoon issued the fol18 Vi
18%
Wabash me.
Sli, schs A Ilayford, Belfast; Aloska, Rock- Department
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
188
188
Boston Si Maine.
land; Laura T Chester.“ltockport: Allen, Mill- lowing:
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 0.15 p. m.
F. K, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
New York nnu hew Emr. of..
Clark’s Cove and Portsmouth,
bridge;
Fortuna,
“The
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
State Department is in receipt of a _______ _iue31dtf
203
Old Colonv.203
MAKCHAND GOING TO CHINA.
Va.
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30, 2,30,
124
Adams Express...124
Ar fltli, schs Mary A Hall, Philadelphia: Geo telegram from Consul Fowler, at Che
3.30,
4.30, 5.30, 6.45 p. m.
162
September
9.—Major Mar- American Express.to4|
Foo, under date of the fifth Inst., stating
H Ames, Perth Amboy.
cbanil of bus hod a
46
SUNDAYS,
fame, embarked hero u. s. Express. 46
BALTIMORE- Cld 7th. sch BerlhaF Walker, that he had repeatedly urged the governor
90% Ward (and ailed); Future, McDonald, Galves- to send couriers to
People’ uas. 90%
Leave Portland Pier, 8,10 9.00 10.00, 11.00
wttay on a stjatner bound for
Pao Ting Fu,
China,
He
En Kffppt .Issue 25,
30% ton.
Man... 31
Where he is
a. m. 12, LOO. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
asked
The
going to represent France on racinc
yesterday.
again
governor
186
186
Palace.
p. m.
DEPA ItTTJ K4CS
81 d, sch Wm Carnegie. Portland.
“•wrentlonui commission composed Pullman
now replies that there ie not one foreign119%
Sugar, common..120%
RETURNS.
Ar 8th, sch Agnes E Malison, Babbitt, New
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
0ers entrusted with the settlement
n Pao Ting Fu able to
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m
79% London.
Western union. 79%
nf h.
get proofs
1.30, 5.15 *8.30
er^the
for Poland. Mechanio Falls. Buckfleld. CanLeave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 0.30, 10.30
diplomatic questions and any dlilicul- Southern Kvpfd...
missionaries fate until the rebels
of
p, in.
II. 30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.80, 4.30, 5.30
Cid, sch Cactus, Newcomb. Boston.
ton, Dlxneld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
6 30
wb
Transit.
55%
64%
Brooklyn
Kami
arising between the different
Li
Island
exterminated
sch
Boston.
are
For
Alice Holbrook,
porSid,
by
Hung
Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m 7.30 8.30 p. nt.
Chang,who
8.30 a,, m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
110,18 01 the
34%
Bsaerai Steel common.. 34%
BANGOR—Ar 7tl), sells David P D ;vis, New- he expects, goes north shortly.
line
its
Only
heats
to
foreign corps.
running
Peaks
For
Island
Station
for
Mediants
Falls and intermediate
Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. in.
do pin .. 67
66% port News; Maggie S Hart. Bal imore.
direct.
and *8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. in. train
93%
Am one an .tooacco. 93%
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
Ar 8tli, schs Ann C Stewart, Boston; Ada
BULLliR ADVANCING.
runs to Rumford Falls.
p. m., and 7.20 a. in.
128
no pm.128
this line will he admitted to Greenwood GarSTEAMERS.
Herbert, Gloucester.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
Metropolitan Street K R.154
153%
den free.
Lauretta,
Palermo.
9.—blr
Kedvers
Cld,
barque
^0wn*
ju2dtt"
September
1<m^6
& iron. 70%
69%
Sid, steamer Harrisburg, Philadelphia; schs
J*“er continues
his
advance.
He Tenn. coai
NUW lOISli DIRECT EIJVE,
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiatflo Manager,
29% Wm .J Lipsett. coal port: Charity, Provincetow-n;
29%
From Lewiston, *6.10, 11.30 a. m.t 3.15, 5.45
ttlw Mauchberg ten miles east of U. s. KUbber.. 26
26
i»h
v.
Continental Topacoo.
Portland,
Maine.
Lillian, Cambridge; Gen Banks and Billow,
ana 8.u0'i). m.
>Urg and canie lnto action with
R. L. LOVEJOY, Saperintendeot,
Boston: Isaiah Jv Stetson, Bridgeport; George
the j!
From Island Pond, *6.10, 11.30 a. III., 5.45
ieie dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine
Boston Market.
Nevenger ant Mary Ann McCann. New York;
i-oug Island Sound By Daylight.
m.
p.
occupation of Lydenburg which
00—The followinglwere J M Morales, Providence; Odell, Norwalk;
BOSTON, Sept. 7
Brunswick and
ook place
From Clilcago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.40
last
Vandaha, Wevmouih.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Thursday, Is regarded today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
a. m., 5,45 p. m.
BOOTHBAY-Sid yth, tug A W Clie3terton,
one of the last stages of the
BEGINNING
JUNE Kt.
FLOUR.
Horatio
Hall
and
ManThe steamships
towing barge and sch Wm Churchill. Bostor
he Boers now talk of trekking
im
o
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point. BrunsBRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld 8th, sell Laura M Italian
Spring patents 4 20S&5 00.
•Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Berman territory,
and
«
Winter patents 4 00 4 ftO.
Lunt, Cummings, Boston.
wick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harps well Center at 7.25,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
norct Methuen is
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves
Birch Island at 7,40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 7th, schs Saga- at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave leave Port'and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Lit- land every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham Portmarching on Litchten- Clear atm stratum' 3 65 4 25.
and
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.23, and Cousin’s
Pier 88. E. R., Tuesdays. .Thursdays and Satur- tlejohn’s Great Ch- League, (Hamilton's Land- Berlin at 8.30 a. m.
more, Norfolk for Providence; EUa M Storer.
Mafeking. It is^ said that pa- Corn—steamer yellow 48% c.
jni
leave
Berlin
at
Returning
^ized at
from .Tames River port.
days at 6 p. m.
Pretoria show that the
ing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell. Sebasco, 4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis- lsl 'iid at 8.35. arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furReturning, leave Long Wharf. Portland, lor the
KYANN18—Sid fin Bass River tb, ^ch BradSnmil Point Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
< »> csgo Lito stooii .1Iark«i.
ton and Portland.
w«MerJancis Railroad company In many
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
ford C French, for a coal port.
leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
Return,
assisted
the
Boers
It
Pullman
Palace
on
Cars
are
By Teleerann.
run
routs
between
rntf8 aotlvo]y
Sleeping
Steamer stops running for the season ThursNEWBURYPORT—Sid 7ili, sib virett Web- Rorwenient and comfortable
via above landings.
its workshops into
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day u ain3.
arsenals
Portland and New York.
•T. H. MCDONALD, Man tger.
CHICAGO. Sept. 7. 1900.—Cattle—receipts ster, Kennebec.
day, Sept. 13.
Ttcfcet Office, Depot at foot of India
forces lf'OO: native steers steady to strong: best one
Transvaaal
NEW HAVEN—Sid 8th, soli, Mary L Crosby,
J. F, LISOOMB. General Agent
^rovicled the
Tel. 46-3.
158 Commercial St.
E. A.
*»h horse
Office,
shoes.
jct4dtt
THOS- M. BARTLETT, Agt
car 6 70;good to prime steers 6 00t®6CO: poor Philadelphia,
Street.
seplOdtf
J«2dtf

&?!.
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DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Waterville"l*t0n’

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

CO.

1

Po.ilan,

Desert

Sb«

COMMENCING

BOSTON SI PHILADELPHIA
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday.

PFAKS ISLAND STEAM
AfVlUSEI¥SEfcST CO.

.. —•

huro'aiU*

..

...

Portland

HPJJlbllo,

i Rumford Falls By.

Trains Leave Portland

Trains Arrive Portland.

SVSaine

trtJv0

....Joking
“j®

Steamship Co.

_

STEAMER GORINNJL

__

McDonald

steaIMTco.

Direct Between

Portland.

U

J^tecl

BAKER, Manager,

TIIE

THE PRAIRIE

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I.ibbv Cc.
Hines Bros. Co.
Oren Hooper'll Sons—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
W. T. Kilinirn & Co.
1). E. Cornish.
H. JL Hay & Son.
Loring. Short & Harmon.
McDonald Steamboat Co.
Burband, Douglas & Co.

Airs. Winslow's
been used over

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty

Years

by

millions of

Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect
success.
soitens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure at d
gists in every Dart of the world.
a k (or Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
mothers

a

for

their

children

while

Rules

signature of

especially favorable from the time that
they left Portland a weak ago yesterday
until they returned.

ignation

use

for

more

than

thirty

CASTORIA

use

signature of Ciias. II. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

The

Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears the

use

signature of

for

more

years, and

returns will be received this

evening at the Portland Club.
steamer Corinna which runs diThe
between Brunswick and Portland,
rect
stops running for season, Thursday, Sep-

will ba a meeting of the Equal
club at the residence of Miss
Suffrage
116 Emery street,
Sarah F.
Colburn,
A fall attendance is
on September 15.

-AV/ T»

itx

XXXO

gMrs. Ralph F.Burnham,

meeting of Fern lodge,
No. 2, U. O. of I. O. JL., will be held
September 14, at 7.80 p, m.
Friday,
Supreme Deputy Viola M Keith of Auburn
and R. W. E. (4., will make
an
official visit. All members are requested
to be present.

a

in the

cross

XXULUC

First

the

Prohibabove

square

make a

prooeed
In

cross

you desire to out.
that name.
low
son

Draw

the
a

you want to vote for,
of

name

PASTE

this

Mr.

DO

STICKER

YOU

In
the

bearing

INTEND

NOT
OVER

TO

because that will make the ballot

To vote

on

tile resolve in

State auditor make

CUT

a cross

in one of

oaiux*

of

the

after

BUSY
A

the

Mr. Harold Loker of Natick, Mass.,
has returned to Portland and will re-

weeks

taxed to its utmost

his position at the High school,
of Mrs, George H. Knight.
Mr. Woodbury S Dana is the guest of
his son, Mr. Walter Tracy Dana, of
Swampsoott, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Hight, who
have spent the summer at the Ottawa

Dr. Bray attended her.
Within a few minutes she
was able to go to her home.
and

returned to
Congressman Allen has been an exceed- House, Cushing’s island,
lie has Baltimore, Saturday.
ingly efficient representative,
Mrs. Weston F. Milllken
and Miss
looked
carefully after the interests of
Marlon Webster are visiting friends at
the district.
See that he gets a iarga
MagoJia, Mass.
majority.
Mrs. Charles M, Sills, Miss Sills and
BIG TIME AT ROCHESTER FAIR,

Mr. Kenneth Sills have returned from
St. Andrews, N. B., nhere they spent
the summer.

Never were tha arrangements for the
Rochester fair more completa, and never
has
there bean a greater interest than
at present. Every department shows a
well tilled entry list, and the racing card

on

|

capacity

on

trip to New Meadows river,
Portland Pier at 10 o’clock In the
morning and taking one of the largest
crowds of the season.
The Aucocisco of
the Harpswell line carried m’.nyon tho
special trip down the bay in the afternoon, the Portland orchestra furnishing
music.
The Corinna also had a good
crowd on tho trip to Simpson's Point.
a

yesterday afternoon

Superintendent Niles of the
Dlrlgo Telephone company went to Farmmlngton Saturday to take oharge of the

“Awful anxley was felt for the widow
of the bravs General Burnham of Machlas, Me., when the doctor said she general construction and extension of the
would die from Pneumonia before morn- line. Assistant Superintendent^ Coning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who struction'Bragg with a crew'.of men went
attended her that fearful bight, but she
to Livermore Falls wrhere the
company’s
begged for Dr. King’s Now Discovery,
which had more than once saved her life, poles are all erected, the equipment Is on
>nd cured her of consumption.
After the ground and everything is ready for
taking, she slept all night.
Further use the installation of a modern
exchange.
cured
her.”
entirely
This marvellous
medioine Is guaranteed to cure all Throat The construction vragon was selected for
Cheat and Lung Diseases.
Only 50o and this spedal line of work. It Is equipped
Trial bottles free at II P S. with a Ano
11.00.
pair of 1100 pound horses and
Woo Id’s drug *tore, 677 Congross Street.
full paraphernalia.

body.
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POUTLAJND.

Wanted. Responsible Man wifli £250

o

@_

To tak* th* exclusive sale of the best s«i!lu|
household article (a labor saver) on the American market; made by one o’ the larcest rinwia
the world; pays 5cu per cent profit: 1 JIA.000
have been sola in 11 months.
Call rt.ursdaj
and Friday.
E. a. sH avv.
Treble House
eeptl0-4t»

THE
HORSE
AND THE
COUNTRY FAIRS.

wantedt
Clothing

Harvesting Season, Pumpkins
Country Fairs bring the
Horse Topic Into prominence.
If you are a horse owner let us
remind you of our stock of VetItem ‘dies.
Condition
erinary
I lnlments
and our
Powders.
faclMles for compounding veterinary prescriptions.

a

Vote deliberately.
There Is plenty of
time. Be oareful
and make a cross In
the
If
square above the party name.
you negleot to do that you
vote lor no-

SOUTH

quali-

stores.

VP

was

LINES.

General

collection

a

rug

™

llnI

r,r

Pharmacy.

%V
Q

"HOME AGAIN?'
Feel

Economical ?

Wo can niako that spring suit look
enough to last all the fall.

CLEANSING,

nice

DYEING

\yo Have Tailor’s Prritinrn.

F0REST CITY DYE HOUSE and
gjeam garp9 Qjeans;ng VV0rkS
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble House.
Gloves Cleaused Every Day.

FfftTFH’^
L
O
I U

bour, Beach street, Willard, next Thursday evening. Ice cream aud cake will
be served during the evening and a delightful time is assured all who attend.
The
with

Universallst

circle

Mrs.

next

Wilson

wrlil

meet

Tuesday after-

noon.

Miss

Cora

M.

Rogers

who

has been

at
visiting
Cambridge, Mass.,, for a
at borne on Elm street,
week, arrived
Saturday.
Mr. Albert M. Spear, Jr,, of this city,
was

at

ing the
table
rowes

the State

fair at Lewiston

dur-

past week exhibiting the game
by the E. T. Bur-

manufactured
oompany

for

which

FRANK M, LDW & CO.

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS

Q

at

What the

3 Cornered

U

Salesman

once.

anti the

j

TELEPHONE

and have

know

good, whatever will
satisfactory for our patrons to purchase, may always
found here, in assortment the largest in Maine.

|it

discovered in ono
of tho coal sheds of the D. S. Warren
Co. on Union wharf.
There were a
number of tons of soft coal in the shed
firo

land,

We

cost.

possible

'ft

pat-

Whatever is new, whatever is

I

FIRE IN SOFT COAL.
At two o’clock

at the lowest

of exclusive

cream

These facts repeat themselves in regard
mattings, window shades and draperies.

VP

leaving

smouldering

how to get the

best,

J

almost

Miss Eliza Goddard, Ellen Gail, left
Portland last
wesk for Indianapolis,
where she will be a member of a 6took and the fire was caused
by spontaneous
likewise
includes all of the best horses company playing in that city during the combustion.
A still alarm was sent to
of the region. The vaudeville
show and coming theatre season.
tho central station and tho chemical
Mrs. L. M. N Stevens and Miss Gormidway, like in former years, will be a
responded. A line of hose was laid from
prominent feature. The Boston & Maine don, who have been attending the con- tho
hydrant at the end of the wharf. The
railroad will run special trains to the vention or the W. C. T. U. at Evanston,
fire boat made a trip to Great Diamond
fair grounds on September 12th and 18th Illinois, will return home this week.
"
Mrs. Samuel Kolfe has returned to her- islaud to bring Mr. White, who has a
though the dates of the fair are Septemsummer cottago at that place, to the
home in the West after visiting
ber 11th to 14th, inclusive, and reduced
Mrs.
Mr. White set a crew of men at
city.
rate tickets are on sale at very many of Percy Kolfe of State street
work on tho firo and it was not long
Dr. J. W. Whidden and family have rethe stations on the Boston & Maine sysbefore everything was all right.
turned from their vacation at Moosehead
tem.
I Bake.
HANDSOME FLOOR COVERINGS.
DELEGATES
TO STATE
BOARD
Miss Lillian II. Small, who has been
OF TRADE.
There’s a remarkably large and handspending tho summer in Maino attend- some collection of
xne
carpets, rugs and matnamed
members
have
iouowing
ing to her summer class in music, left tings at W. T. Kilborn
21
been appointed to
Company’s,
represent the Portfor her autumn loaching.
Free street. Its worth your while to see
land Board of Trade at the annual meet- Saturday
A big Republican majority today will these goods If you have any Idea of buying of tho State Board to meet at Lewthis season.
The new fall designs
iston, Wednesday, September 19: F E. carry encouragement
to
Republicans ing
are ready, and there’s such a wide
Charles
S. Fobes, Wm. A. all over the land.
Boothby,
range
of prices In the different
weaves, that
Wheeler, H. S. Dyer, C. W. T. Coding,
you are sure of being suited. A well seF. H. Nunns, Zanas Thompson, Wm. H.
THE WELL DRESSED MAN.
lected stock of window draperies will InScott, A W. Smith, Chas. H. Randall,
There are tailors and tullors,
but few
M. N. Rich, Henry P. Cox, Ammi Whitterest you; and this Arm makes a strong
of
them
can cut and make clothes that lit
ney, James N. Read.
feature of supplying window shades tha
perfectly. Its an art that requires much
are satisfactory.
FESTIVAL CHORUSES REHEARSE. study and a natural aptitude
for the
This evening at the Y. M, C. A., the business. The man whose clothes
are VOTED TO SUPPORT REPUBLICAN
Freeport and Yarmouth choruses will made by D. E, Cornish, under Congress
TICKET.
participate with the Portland ohoruses
A meeting of the Star of Maine was
Prof. Chapman will be present and a re- Square hotel,is sure of being well dressed
ception will b9 held at the conclusion of because he has the advantage of a large held In Sons of Veterans’ hall yesterday,
the rehearsal.
and excellent stock of
fabrics to select Jacob Rich in the chair.
The majority
and because he knows that Mr
from,
deolded to vote the straight Republican
A
vote for John F. Hill Is a vote to reK
Cornish always gives a tailor-made fit;
ticket. The meeting was called by Drutain the Republicans In the management
he guarantees it. There are many handker and Stein.
of national allairs.
some weaves in the new fall styles
that
Do the people want to help along Bry-.
Mr. Cornish is showing.
HARBOR NOTES.
anismf If so
the thing to do is to vote
The Horatio Hall arrived from New
for Samuel Lord and John J. Lynch.
FIRE ON BELL STREET.
Yotk early In tho afternoon after a deThe alarm of fire from box 926 about 1
A FINE ASSORTMENT.
lightful trip.
o’clock
Saturday afternoon, called the
D. E. Cornish, the tailor, is
The British bark Bristol has finished
showing
Are
department of tho Daering district one of the llnest
and largest assortments
loading and pulled into the stream yes- to a blaze in the house of Mrs.
Margaret
of goods for men’s clothes to be found in
Slio will go to South America.
terday.
Lowery, 28 Bell street. The Are caught the
city, and If you want a stylish suit
The tug Lvkens arrived towing barge around the
and
had
chimney
gained or overcoat
give him a call.
Everything
Suffolk.
little headway when the department arIs guaranteed, material, work, style, At
The schooner P. W. Sprague arrived rived. The damage was about $76.
and price and e is ready to prove that
with coal.
nis guarantee Is good.

EXTENDING

ties from every

the

j j|

the steamer

The Pejepevery trip to Peaks Island,
scot of tho McDonald Steamboat Co.
made

Vp

no

of

special sailing trips

terns, all

t

Pilgrim of the Casco Bay line, both in
the morning and afternoon. Chandler’s
band accompanied the steamer on each
of these trips.
Tho Alice Howard was

Sidney

VP

Vp

large
people availed
themselves of the pleasant weather yesterday to enjoy trips on the different
liDes of steamers. Many people took in
number

weaves are

Vp

DAY ON THE
STEAMERS
YESTERDAY.

spending

|j!VP

bal-

A vote for Lord moans an endorsement
of Bryanlsm and Altgeldlsm.

/ft

worth.

Our years of experience have taught us how to buy substantial carpets to the best advantage.
We know what

VP

mistakes.

fabrics

VP

to

Study these rules and you will make

exactly

are

politan

the

/ft

f

defect-

reference

small squares at the bottom

St. F. Thaxter will
be
among the Portland boys entering Har
vard college.

afternoon a lady fell off an
electrio car and injured her head.
She
was taken into Foss’
drug store in the

of Terror.

J

ive as to that particular office, and It will
be thrown out.

Mr. Philip Hlnkley of Deering street
leaves this week for
Exeter, where he
will attend Philips Academy.

Saturday

Night

]f

of the per-

person.

THE

THE NAME

sume

A

you full value in every way; that the goods will be
as described,
and that you’ll pay onlv what the

through

on

BUYING.

RUQ

|

as

the

stlok

or

sticker

a

|
|
'ft

Then In the vacant space be-

this vacant space

J/ft

and Assortment.

When you spend money for floor coverings—carpets and
rugs—you like to feel that the firm you trade with will give

candidate

line

either write In the name

Quality

|VP

designation of

to the name of

come

you

very pleasant summer
with, her relatives at Peaks island,
has returned to
her home in Auburn.

longer.

building

make

if

f

KILPORN’S

AND

ARPET

,

if the Dem-

a

Returns will be received and read at
th9 Lincoln club tonight.
The Gem of the Bay hotel at Princes'

infirmary

Republican;

square

the ticket the most of whloh you propose
to vote. Then follow down the list until

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Wish, Jr., returned
last night from a carriage drive through
the mountains.
Mr. Joseph A McGowan has] returned
from a pleasant vacation
to .Kangeley
lakes.

street at 9.46.
The
regular

open for some

ioiu

'*r-^'**'^’•^’■^

I

|

vote.

Repub-

in the

cross

square above the political

George

X1VI\I.XJDUU

'**

■**'

■<*'

For

I

He
is
clay.
highly pleased with the lot,—if for the resolve in the square
which
he
received on his
cordiality
above the word “Yes,” if against it in
stumping tour in Maine.
the square above the word “No.”
Mr and Mrs. James A. Martin and

desired, as business of importance in regard to the convention of the state association is to come before the meeting.
The Martha Washington society will
have a basket picnic with Mrs. Bourne
at Bluff
Cottage, Falmouth Foreside,
Take car at Elm
Wednesday, the 12th.

will remain

word

follows:

The executive of
pleasant chat.
West Vix'glnia has known Mr.Drummond
for many years on account of both being
prominent members of the Masonic order.

lutu.

-*r

vp
vp

cross

the ticket you desire to

If you want to split atloket

very

There

Point

Australian

you want to vote the straight

ition

While
in this city Friday morning,
Gov. Atkinson of West Virginia, who is
a member
high up In the order of Masonry, called upon Hon.Joslah H. Drummond and the two gentlemen enjoyed a

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

tom uoi

of

the word Demoorat, and

B. Whitten of this city,who
recently closed out his dentistry office
at Dover,Del., leaves Tuesday for Johnsis to open an
town, Penn., whore he
office.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Election

the

ocratic make the cross In the square above

James A. Day, 42 West
street,
called to Augusta by the sudden
death of her aunt, Mrs. N. W. Cole.
Dr.

■*

O TO

Z

in the square above the political des-

above the

Mrs.

Ciias. H. Fletcher.

thirty

than

Handling

lican ticket make a

was

CASTORIA

In

If

Deputy Marshal Frith and family, who
have been spending the summer at Great
Diamond
island, moved to their home
in the city Saturday.
Janitor Govell of the City building and
his family, leave Monday for Stillwater,
where they will spend two weeks.

years, and

,^-*r'

|

the word Prohibition.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears the

For

To vote a straight ticket make a

(X)

lican state and congressional tickets.

Chas. II. Fletcher.

*r'4*r-*''*'\&‘^‘*r-*'-*r

:

Ballot.

PERSONAL.

Bears the

■**' -4>r '*r -4^

HOW TO VOTE.

Only the full Republican vote is needed
to roll up a big majority for the Repub-

CASTORIA

In

will be thrown out.

went to their homes.
All of the officers
and men reported that they had a most
delightful time and that they had also
derived much benefit by being in active
the warship.
service on
Everything
went off
finely and the weather was

hot tlf

In

nobody,

Lieutenant Bigelow was In
charge and the boys marched up Portland
Pier
where they then disbanded and
Lost, Found
be found on

there you vote for
and the whole ballot

cross

reserves.

New Wants, For Sale, To Lot,
and similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate beads.

lias

a

arrived at this
port
As she
shortly before noon yesterday.
steamed up the bay and anchored she was
met by the Alice Howard which was at
once boarded by the young men of the

AMUSEMENTS.
Riverton J ark.

a

in the square above the
This is very
party name.
important. Unless you make

Reserves,

Naval

to make

cross

Militia,

The U. S Prairie, which has been on a
week’s cruise and which had on boai’d
the members of the First Division of the

if.

forget

Don't

Portland

Of

Cruise

Naval

Elwell.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co—3.
,L

Of

Conipletlou

TODAY.

ARRIVES.

he is sales-

Many

new

arrivals

Miss

Elizabeth A. Rowe who has been
vacation at her home
inpassing her
Charleston, has returned to her boarding
at
Knlghtvlile grammar school.
liss
Annie
Rowe also of Charleston,
and who had been engaged to teach the
Evans street grammar
school, Is also at
Knlghtvlile, having taken rooms with
her sister
at the home of Mrs. J. T.
Young on Main street.
Mr. F. F. Harris of South Portland,
was the special
friend of the newspaper
men
who
attended the New England
fair at Old Orchard.
A
well attended
union temporanoe
held last evening at the
meeting was
People's Methodist church which was
ably addressed by several local speakers.

Slaoe

acting Inspector general of the
department of the East visited the posts
In our vicinity Saturday.
In John F. Hill the Republicans have
The ladles of the Unlversalist parish a
candidate
whom they can point to
will hold another of tholr charming lawn with prl Ie. See that,
every Republican
parties at the home of Mrs. John W. Bar- vote is thrown for him.

here and

Whisper II.

Will Be.

we

Dorothy

would

like you to make their acquaintance.
We have bought largely, fabrics suited to
the tailor-made gown. Some of them are
mentioned below.
While the present style of skirts prevail,

soft, pliable materials will be in vogue.

-6 cents

VENETIANS.

ings, blue,

brown

you are

tures, extra

heavy

50c

$1.25 and 1.75

Fall

weight
diagonal

A EAETIA AS.
the $1.75

quality.

navy,
inches

novelty
brown,

wide,

PRUNELLA.

in

handsome

42

navy,

$1.00

Price,

our

Established 1866.

Prescription Druggists.
septs 13k

about

equals

a

Full

42

inches

l ull line of Cashmeres 4 4

Waists, very fine,

It

Co,

Ask for them.

POLKA a r mu res.
and

SciiiotieiM & Foss

word

a

six cent

broadcloth that retails at $3.50.

59c
Good line of this

Just

more

Homespuns, 50 inches wide, all
mixtures.
wool, fashionable
You will wonder at the price we
have placed on them.
Only

cadet

Full line of

in
this desirable fabric. Will not
rough up like broadcloth. Price,

If O M ES PUJTS.

lonesome,

a

6 cents each.

green mixcamel's hair.

Price,

If

It’s a
Dorothy.
regular ten cent

colors

or

have.

man can

grado.

Suit-

".^PR

smokes the lonesome

will find many handsome favorites among
these.
Stylish

WSlIj

cigars..

Dorothy smokes aro
the most comforting

smoke

CAMEL’S HAIR.

Smokos!

wliat of it ?

You

man.

Mrs, Leltch, wife of Rev. F. A. Leltoh
of Pleasantdale, is reported as quite sick
at her home.

are

V.

shades

brown,

iuches

red

wide,
purple,

of
and

cadet.

$1.00
wide, for Shirt

price,

OOO

We will tell you about the New Black Goods
in our next.

Eastman Bros. &

I

♦

$

J

Is packed with everything new in ^
We havo the o
the .Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the ciiy- u
to our

store wo can shoff
found in o

+

Como

i

yofi everything usually
a
lirst class jowelry establish-

•

,,
u

InicSVIcKenney,
nt.
j;
Bancroft.
I
THE JEWELER,

BoplOdlt

Monument

•

I**

jlyZodlfothorSthp

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Square.;;
1

